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% in America, and if will not ba the least pride 
of pur citizens, during the coining Centennial, 
to show the nations of -the earth what we are 
doing for the -training and teaching of our 
children, and then the nations will understand 
how it comes to pass that ware such a strong, 
and; at the same time, such a free people. I 
trust among all true citizens of this land there 
can be no question that oaf admirable school' 
system has been the ^oune of our ■ success . in 
the pest, and is the surety and guarantee of our

We new should aspect to find on its pages' j could drag to tha surface co many ahd such. charge of a great many schools wHeh ' na. 
the wonderful • exhortations to temperance, I horrible demons in .human form as tha-late culisriy unfit for the office of teachings ^
meekness; patience; forgiveness, and charity-'l commune, 
iu all things. Wo should not dream to cee in Poorer;

Sept. 28th, a brilliant assemblage greeted 
the Rev. John W. Gerdemann at the Academy 
of Music,.to.hear.his lecture on “Our Public . „ -. .
School; shall they remain free or become sec- 8 She snake crept in and brought disorder, mis- 
torian.” A number of various Protestant or- 8 oryandddath; so i his land of ours contains vo- 
ganisations attended the lecture in 0 body. I teies ^ a church which would willingly over- 
Amongst them were the Pioneer corps in their I throw our liberties to rear its own bloody 
brilliant uniforms, Prince of Orange, Wal-- j thrope-en-the’ ruins. - • -
dense. Minnehaha. Oriental Tavlor. Mt.' Sinai .The adherents of the -Romish Church owe

it peace preached to all men of good will. We 
never would hope to sea unrolled before our 
eyes ths life, character and ©sample of ths 
lowly and meek Jesus, tho best and loveliest of 
all men, whose every word and act was a bless
ing to mankind. Ou ths contrary, we should 
think that the reading of ths Bible would be

success in the future. Yet, as in Paradise, followed by the . greatest disorder, the worst 
where peace and happiness reigned supreme, 8 demoralization, and general abomination, it

is true the Church teaches on the one side that
the Bible is a holy, inspired book, written by 
holy men under the direct guidance ofthe 
spirit of God, but on the other side it is fear-

brilliant uniforms, Prince of Orange, Wal- 
dense, Minnehaha, Oriental Taylor, Mt.' Sinai 
Lodge, A.'P. A., and No Surrender Lodge L.. 
O. L were also present in a body.

The distinguished lecturer was introduced 
by the Rev. James Crowe, pastor of the United 
Presbyterian Church, on Norris Square, only 
one square distant from the ever to be remem
bered St. Bonifacius R C- Church. The lent-
ar® was very enthusiastically received, and 
upon being introduced to his audience said;

Ladies and Gentlemen:—When, on the 
28th day of July last, I had the pleasure of ad
dressing you at Horticultural Hall, I took oc. 
casion to preface my remarks by saying that I- 
would,.strictly and conscientiously adhere to 

. the truth. I-beg leave to give the same assur
ance to-night, I have, since speaking on that 
night, had the great satisfaction that not a 
single eno of my statements has been called in 
question. On the contrary, many Catholics, 
of all walks of life, have expressed themselves 
as fully satisfied that I spoke ths truth, with
out coloring or exaggeration. Many ofiars, ia 
fact, of sworn affidavits in support of my as- ■ 
Eertions have been made to me in case proof 
should be needed. In. some quarters fault has 
been found with me for having been too per
sonal, but then experience has taught all of us 
the impossibility of pleasing everybody. 
Furthermore, I considered it a duty to show 
who tho meu were that had so shamefully aud 
maliciously persecuted and vilified me. Al- 
though not in the least sorry for the turn mat
ters have taken, still it is a source of joy to 
me that I did not begin the' attack. With 
these few preliminary remarks I now proceed 
to the subject of to-night’s address: Our Public 
Schools: Shall they remain Free or become 
Sectarian?

I need not tell this intelligent audience how 
important—nay, vital—the question fa. Im
portant to every nation on earth, but peculiar
ly and exceedingly so to this nation of free 
men and women, to this land of liberty. In 
monarchical countries the care of state de 
volves on a chosen few of the privileged class
es. A vast majority of the people have no 
voice whatever in the management of public 
affairs, or in the selection of their rulers. Even 
the republics of old were not lika our own 
glorious republic; for to every free man you 
counted in Athens, Sparta or Rome, there 

. were an hundred slaves. What a different 
spectacle we behold in this real, not merely 
nominal, republic. Everyman, woman and 
child a child of liberty, every house a castle of 
independence, all equal before the law; the 
race for the highest and loftiest positions in 
the gift of the sovereign people open to every 
one in this broad land, from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. The citizen has the right and du
ty to decide in what manner and by whom the 
affairs of the cities, states, and the Federal 
Government shall be administered. On the 
choice of the people depends the happiness or 
the ruin of the commonwealth. How necessa
ry it fa, therefore, that every man, enjoying 
the privilege of the ballot, ahbuld ba enabled 
to intelligently make use of that high and great 
privilege.

So far, .thanks to God, this nation has de
monstrated to the world that self-government 
fa no failure. And during the late gigantic 
struggle, when friend and foe’ breathlessly 
watched the ordeal, we passed through, when 
many doubted that the one united and free re
public could survive, tho United States has 
shown to the world what an intelligent people 
can accomplish. They understand raadily- 
what the conflict meant, that life or death of 
tho nation depended on the issue. So it need
ed only the battle cry of the leaders to trans
form tho peaceful citizens into a powerful 
army. No sacrifice was considered too great, 
no lives too valuable,to defend the inheritance 
of our fathers. And the nation not only sur
vived, free and independent, but fa struck the 
fetters off four millions of people and made 
them also free and independent. Look at and 
cbmparelt with that enlightened nation of 
France!. Whilst tho foreign conqueror, trod 
yet its fair fields, scenes were enacted in Parte, 
the mistress of Europe, which almost could 
make us ashamed of humanity. What, then, 
makes our nation so strong in war, so promi
nent in all the arts of peace? The question is 
easily answered; You find tho answer in the 
Betool-hofues with'which our cities abound, 
with which our country is dotted. You find 
the answer in those happy, smiling boys and 
girls, whom you throughout the year, oa every 
street, at every corner, see wending their way, 
books under arm, towards those scnool houses 
Yes, indeed, our fathers understood/ it thor
oughly that “ knowledge is a po ” “that 

3 the pen is mightier than the swq/d,” for tha 
preservation of the nation, audsb they threw 
the portals to the shrine of ^knowledge wide 
open to every one. The d of the rich man 
and tho poor man, the child of- the American 
to ths manor bora, and the child of the immi
grant of yesterday enjoy tha same advantage 
of acquiring all necessary and useful, knowl
edge. - In no other country, (I say it without 
hesitation) is education so free, so complete,as

allegiance not first and only to the stars and 
stripes .which protect them, .but to the foreign 
Pontiff of Roma their allegiance is due first 
and foremost. They are first Catholics, then 
Americana. This Papal church, which has 
enjoyed every liberty, which has been acknowl
edged by the Popa himself to have bean more 
frea and unfettered than in any other country, 
is avowedly and distinctly the sworn enemy of 
our public school system, and of late has 
shown the intentions of her leaders in regard 
to it more boldly than would have bean 
thought credible. The Pope has denounced 
it; he has called our schcolo, time and again; 
wicked and godless; the' bishops and priests 
denounce them in the pulpit and press, and 
the Catholic laity fa forbidden, under pains of 
mortal sin and eternal damnation,to send their 
children to them. -

What makes the Pope so furious about our 
school system? What inspires the Catholic 
clergy with such hatred against/thio greatest 
blessing df our children ? Ara-t^gy afraid that 
our children don’t learn enough? Sad do they 
build parochial cchools tdltaach them better, 
or do they,, perhaps, fear they learn too much 
and wish to keep them a hittie more in the 
dark? I rather fear they are prompted by the 
latter consideration.. Let us look atit closely. 
The Catholic church is,/emphatically, the 
church of ignorance. No doubt within the 
church there have been at all times and are to
day men of great ability and vast learning, and 
but for these meh the Papacy, that combina
tion of fraud and tyranny, would not have ex 
fated to this day. '

A great stress ia laid by Catholic writers 
upon the fact, that the' manuecripts of tho 
classics have been preserved- by the monks. I 
think that we have less reason to thank those 
lazy fellows for what they have saved than we 
have reason to reproach them for what they 
have allowed to perish. For you must recol
lect that in the dark ages every country was 
filled with monasteries, and every monastery 
filled with monks, eo that, if each monk would 
have copied one single line,a great many moje 
Latin and Greek authors would have been 

. saved to posterity. The clergy themselves, 
during those ages, were, as a rule, so ignorant 
and stupid that even if they would have had 
the will, they had not the ability to teach their 
people. Where, I ask,did the Catholic Church 
do for her children what ia done in our schools? 
Where did it fulfill the Divine commission to 
teach all nations? Not in the universities, 
where only a few ofthe richest could buy 
knowledge; certainly not in the churches, 
where the pulpit is of little importance, and 
the service in a foreign tongue is often, even 
now-a days, only half understood by the priest 
himself. No; the Catholic Church never orig
inated the public school; that was - done in 
spite of it, aad willingly it would close it to
morrow. But, happily, in spite of the Papal 
power, even the Catholic people have tasted of 
knowledge and found out its sweetness. The 
Papacy has struggled hard, but the progress of 
the human race was too strong and too power
ful for it. But yet it fa not willing that its 
followers shall know more than possibly can 
be helped. It dreams yet of, and works for, 
a future, in which the balmy days of fae glory 
and power will return. That future becomes - 
far-more removed the more the people are edu
cated and enlightened. There exists a fatal 
error in the minds of many people in regard 
to the Papal power. They think that the pa- 

-pacy of to-day is quite different from the pa
pacy of former days. And yet they ought to 
know that it ia the open claim of the church 
that it never changes. The Insolent demands of 
former infallible popes and councils are the 
demands of the present pope and church. 
They claim to be tha only^church in which 
salvation can be obtained, and in order to se- 
cme this salvation for all of iw, they would 
willingly treat us with the same tender mercy 
they treated former- dissenters' with! Those» 
exquisite, persuasive reasons, tho Inquisition! 
brought-to bear upon all heretics and infidels, 
would soon bo enforced against ue, and if un
willing to accept salvation through her hands, 
Rime would exterminate us to save tho faith
ful believers from contamination. Not Rome, 
but the world has changed. Establish the 
same condition of ignorancetbauish the school 
master, tear down the public school system, 
and you hovgre established Rome’s power and 
all tha h^norsX, former ages. If we, as a 
nation,7are willing to lend a • helping hand to 
Rome ia again forging the chains of the In
quisition, to again unfurl ita blood-stained ban
ner, then let us listen to Rome’s demand for a 
division of the public school fund, which 
would be the entering wedge for a union of 
church and state, which will be an impossibil
ity ho long as America will be a ’free coun
try. ■ . ■ -

WW-sre the objections of thodhurch to our 
free schools? Well; in the first place, they ob
ject to the Bible. Really, if wc did not know 
the. Bible, we should think fa to i?s tho worst 
sad most demoralizing book ever written or 

’printed. - ;

fully afraid, that the people will open and read 
that book. No doubt Rome has good reasons.
to fear that open Bible; for where would it bs 
with its mooses, confessions, indulgences, pur
gatory, scapulars, beads, and that infallible 
Pope, if the Bible would be the only accepted 
foundation of Christianity.. But if Rome io 
afraid to have the open Bible in the hands of 
its children, free America is not. Aud as long 
ao Rime does not prove to us that tha Bibla io 
indeed a bad book, dangerous, not to papal 
pretensions, but to the happiness- and - liberty 
of our people, so long! trust the Bible will 
be honored and read .in church, school and 
family.-. But even if we could grant tho de- 
mends of the Pops and expel the Bible,, that 
would never satisfy him. Indeed, his cry now 
already is that our schools are Godless. God
less indeed! Why, if that cry of the Pope is 
correct, wo must ba a vary bod, Godlees peo
ple, have been raised in Guch. Godless schools. 
And yet America is tho most hospitable land 
on God’s earth, welcoming to her shores the 
oppressed and persecuted of all nations. Aad
yet we are a generous people, inviting all. ev- 

‘en. Roman Catholics, to a full sharing of all 
our rights and all our liberties. And yet we 
are a charitable nation, providing royally for 
all miEeriea and misfortunes for poor humani
ty. And yet we are a Christian people, build
ing and maintaining- numerous costly churches 
by frac contributions all over the lend; and 
yet we arc a sacrificing -people, responding 
eagerly and liberally to every-cry of distress, 
no matter from whence it comes; and yet 
America is the land of strong men, good wo
men, and happy homes. No doubt we have 
our weaknesses, we commit our errors; how 
could we not, being men? But wa need not 
fesr the coanaviacn with any people, and cer
tainly with no nation, where Rome has had 
undisputed sway and influence; There is a 
proverb in German: “Tae nearer, to Rome, 
the further from Christ.” And there is a 
great deal of truth in it. No; as long as our 
public schools succeed in bringing forth men 
and women as we find them here now, we can 
well afford to allow the Pope to denounce 
them, only let us not listen to him and simply 
answer in return, “ By their fruits ye shall 
know them.” And how pray,, would the pope 
make them less Godless? By the simple ma- 

inipulation of turning them over to tha control 
qf bishops- and priests.’ .
^^all, those same gentlemen have had full 

control-over the education of a good many na
tions. Let us see what success attended their 
efforts; let us see what efforts rather they have 
made. Italy was one of those countries where 
Rome ruled supreme. The country is rich and 
beautiful. But the people! You would never 
suppose them to be descendants of the power-, 
ful, conquering Romans. The bishops- and 
priests built no schools for the children of the 
people, ignorance reigned everywhere, and in 
many portions of the pontifical and South 
Italian states there was many a village where 
only the priest and physician had any idea of 
the use of pen and ink, and in the train of 
that widespread and general ignorance follow
ed all the miseries, poverty, laziness and crime 
of every description. .

A change for the batter has come; not 
through the pope; no indeed! but by crushing 
Rome and Rome’s bower.' Then comes Spain 
and Portugal, where tho papal church wee the 
only recognized tolerated church. Where do 
we find them among the nations of Europe. 
Portugal for a long time, through the enlight
enment of its rulers, has been more liberal, 
more independent of Rome; still its people 
are far behind the general civilization of Eu
rope. And poor, unhappy Spain! It is divid
ed, torn, saturated with the blood of its sons 
for many long years, 'A poorer, more igno
rant and degraded people can hardly be found. 
in Christendom. O, if that nation, living in 
that beautiful clime, only could follow Italy’s 
example! refuse to obey Romo’s dictates, and 
send that impudent nuncio. .with its impudent 
demands made in the hour of the nation’s 
need, at the North Pole. As it is, whether Al
fonso or Don Carlos, both of them dutiful sons 
of the Holy Mother Church, will euceead, the 
nation will be equally unhappy;

a’* Protestantism and liberty of conscience 
be-inaintained, we will have to thank, not 
ie, not the Bourbons, but the Iron man of 

Berlin, Prince Bismarck. And Franc® - also 
shows how little it benefits a nation to ba un
der the control of the church. Thera ths 
priests have the control ofthe schools. The 
majority of her children were • taught in, 
schools under tha management of the btothera 
and sisters. Certainly the French people are 
au exquisite material to mould in any teacher’s 
hands. They havo shown it on many a battle
field. They have shown it also by their won
derful power of recovery after their late dim- 
to. And yet France is to a great extent very 
ignorant and very corrupt, and iu the country 
where tho priests, brothers and sisters had tho 

-greatestinfluence,- there also-fhe Ignorance Is.
greatest. Even Paris, a few years ago revived 
partly the horrors ofthe first- revolution, and 
its doubtful whether any other city, notin 
Christian, but oven in heathen countries,

I will not exaggerate, Dtill I do nojTheoItata 
■to assert, that in that whole order, on a public 
'examination, there would not be found a sin
gle rioter having charge of a school, who could 
write _ three ■ lines of English or German 
dictation without making mistakes, or would, 
know the fractions, or would be found ac
quainted with the moat cursory knowledge of 
history and geography. No wonder that un
der such circumstances the poor children 

■learn ao very little in those schools. Besides 
the incompetency of the teachers, they labor 
under other great disadvantages.
- We are taught that there is a time for every
thing, and naturally we would think that the 
time spent by the child in school would bs 
a time of learning, of acquiring the necessary 
secular knowledge for thp after years of life.

■ It would be generally supposed that the 
church would bathe place for praying and. for 

H-ally, it would be a question whether the 8 religious instruction. But the priests don’t 
people of this country are not already too 1 “■’-’— *

-magnanimous. In other words, it is a ques
tion whether the State ought not to enforce ’ 
and compel attendance in our public schools 
'for a certain period, at least,of all the children 
ia the Janet;" For my part, I confess I delight 
ia the liberty given to every men and to every 
sect in regard to the education of children.

■I am glad to see that whilst the doors of oW 
public schools are thrown wide ones to all, 
none are forced to enter. Still the question 
may well bs viewed in a different light.

The Stato hm undoubtedly a right to Dea to 
it that all on whom it confers it's benefits and 
privileges ora sufficiently educated to make, an 
intelligent use of them. The State, has a right 
to sec that all children fully understand and 
value the liberty, .and independence we enjoy 
end on account of the ever flowing tide of im
migration, this assumes a far greater impor
tance. • - -

Poor Stance has not learned the lesson; on 
the contrary', .Rome at present is again tri-, 
umphant there, and God known how .many 
trials, are yet in store for her. The - same can 
be said of.Austria, as long as the church con
trolled, the schooling of the children. Igno
rance .and a low state of morality, yet prevail 
to a very great extent.

.South America has fared no better at the 
hands of the church. ,

Bishops aud priests have been exceedingly- 
• careless about the education; of youth. So 
there io very little encouragement indeed in 
the sad experience of other nations, to deter
mine uo to give over tbe control of our (schools
to the priests. As long as our schools are 
thriving as they do and educate our children 
co ouccesofully, we better let well enough 
alone.

Evary steamer lands on our shores. Immi
grants to whom everything is new and novel. 
They bring with them all their peculiar, no
tions of social and political life they have been 
accustomed to from infancy

And still we don’t want America to be a con-
glomeration of so many Irishmen, Scotchmen, 
Englishmen, Frenchmen, Germans, Italians, 
etc., but it is highly important and necessary 
even that it should bo one nation, and that 
an American nation, with American thoughts 
and ideas. The old people coming here as 
men' and women ajus-A<iUialy be left them- 
selves, to their own discretion aud judgment. 
But their offspring can be Americanized, and 
where can this be done more successfully, 
more easily, than in our public schools?

■ And with regard to the parochial schools, 
there would seem to be a peculiar danger to. 
our, highly prized liberties, for in those 
schools the errors of the Papal church'are 
principally impressed on the minds of the chil
dren. There they are taught that there ia a 
power/tnora to be respected than the power of 
our country. There . they are taught that 
Rome’s commands must be obeyed before 
those of Columbia. So ths friends of compul
sory education in the public schools would, I 
think, have.very good ground to stand bn. 
Still, I hope that always the freest scope, con
sistent with our liberties, will be given to ev
ery class and sect of our citizens, and I rejoice 
in the fact that parochial schools are allowed 
to be built side by side with dur* public 
schools. - ■

In fact, in ; my judgment, .the parochial 
schools will never accomplish what they are 
expected to accomplish. As it is. -, I doubt 
whether even one-half of the Catholic children 
attend the parochial schools. And the more 
intelligent members of tho Catholic church 
send their children to the public schools, not
withstanding all the exertions of the bishops 
and priests. Tha reason for thia is very obvi
ous to all those acquainted with parochial 
schools. If wa were to judge the interest of 
bishops and priests in their parochial schools 
by their public declamations we should be led 
vary far astray. We would suppose that soth- 
ing would occupy^iei^ " ' more closely 
and constantly than management of those 
very schools, that they would; endeavor to’ 
bring them to such a perfection}, that they 
would equal, if not excel, the publ/c schools.

But this is far from being the c' " ”
contrary, all they care for s o be to en
tice the children away from the public schools’ 
and having succeeded in that, they care very 
little what and how much the pupils learn in 
all other branches of science, provided they 
know their catechism. Even at-the commence-

think so. A. great portion of ths .time is de
voted to prayer and religious teaching, and by 
the time children get through with tuair pray
ers and knew their- catechism, beads, feast, 
and fast days, etc., much valuable opportunity 
is lost.

The difference between the efficiency of the 
public and parochial cchcols ia strikingly illpc- 
Acted when Catholic children who have bean, 
reared in the public schools attend instructions 
for first communion or confirmation. At first 
.glance you can distinguish them from there 
who have attended parochial schools. Wy 
not only excel by. their ready obedience to cU 
rules and - their general good behavior. Even 
in there parochial schools, where Icy parsons 
teach alongside of Giatera or brothers, tho dif
ference invariably is in- favor of the classes 

■taught by the lay teachers. ' •
And. here comes to appear tha only good 

Catholic schools do. They alienate the chil; 
dran from that church, which for its ends has 
withheld from the honors they might have 
enjoyed in the public schools for a thorough 
education.

Children don’t remain.children al ways. Af
ter the school years hayapoazed, the stern re
alities of life commence. They hear, cee and 
read for themselves, for it is impossible in this 
land of free speech and of a free press to hood
wink and blindfold the people forever.

They find out to their sorrow that tho young 
men and women brought up ia our Godless 
public zhoolfl have many advantages find su
perior facilities before those raised in the God
fearing (Godoavo the mark I) parochial schools.; 
They learn to despise aud turn in disgust from 
that church whoso priests and teacoora have 
withheld from them the. golden opportunities. 
Don’t we find the same state of affairs in Cath
olic countries? You could not find a decent 
Italian willing to rise a finger for the Pope’s 
restoration to temporal power. They have 
had enough of his rule, and are heartily sick 
of his blessing®. We have the Pope’s word 
for it, and the good old soul being infallible, 
we as well may accept it without further dis
pute, that this Protestant country treats him 
and his church better, than any other, and 
that he is more Pope in America than" any
where else. .' ■ ’ -

God knows, neither our people nor our gov
ernment are exceedingly fond of him or his 
church. He can not brag of any special fa
vors, he simply enjoys no more and no less 
than anybody else; and if we, therefore, seem 
to be so good to him, in- his opinion, how very 
badly must his Catholic nations treat him! 
Even when that great bat camo all the way 

; from. Rome to McCloskey, of New York, an 
otherwise very good and excellent man, with 
go much pomp and splendor, with a live Ro
man count and Papal Ablegate, they could not 
induce our .worthy President to witness the 
ceremony. Well, on the whole, I feel very 
well PatioHed to leave the Papal church the 
right of maintaining parochial schools, with 
the provision that they pay the cost. But if 
they talk.of a division of tho school fund we 
will thunder in then ears a “NO!” now and 
forever. If they try to amalgamate State and 
church, and fry to experiment in the school., 
the American people will rise in their sover
eign majesty and crush every such plan or 
scheme. No matter who or what party should

On the j -favor Rome in Ite attacks upon our schools, I 
to eh* feel confident he or that party will be tram-

meats in Catholic colleges and academies far 
more interest is taken by bishops and priests 
in the rich feasts spread by the sisters before 
and after the exercises than in the drilled su
perficial performances of the school.

The whole management of the schools Is en
tirely left in tho hands of the pariah priest,and 
God knows they don’t like to see their poople 
well instructed. I often heard, especially 
Irish priests, complain that the people knew 
too much iu this country. They used to extol, 
inflowing words, tho state of tho people iu 
the old country where, with the exception of 
their beads, they knew almost nothing, and 
could be managed with admirable ease by the 

■ priests. . ' - - • ■
- In fact some were almost sorry for having 
come here aud.regretted having left Ireland, 
where the ignorance, of their parishioners 
made all things so Jovely for the good fathers. 
There ic no board of education to superintend 
the schools in the diocese. There is no exam* 
inatiou of thoteachers before they outer upon 
their duties. All- that is left to the mother or 
brother superior, end so it often happens that 
a servant girl with the most rudimentary, edu
cation io often tataui^ within- a year to .a 
sister and teacher. Thera is sue order of sis- 
tern la this and neighboring,, dioctfisfl having ‘

pled under foot.
And here I come to ths questiori of tho pres

ent day. There is no doubt that tho papal 
church contemplates the undermining and 
overthrow of our public school system. Will 
it ba necessary to adduce detailed proofs in 
.support of this fact? Hardly, I think. It is 
sufficient to remind you of tho oft-repsated ut
terances of the infallible pops on the public 
school system. He finds in it nothing good, 
nothing commendable, but denounces it on 
every occasion in unmeasured terms. His ex
ample is . faithfully copied by the bishops. 
They continually warn their people not to send 
their children to the public schools. They 
threaten them with tho censures of the church 
in this life, with the torments of hell-fire in the 
future life, if they dare to disregard their ad
monitions. The priests use all their public and

' private influence in the same direction.
The pulpit is made use of frequently, but 

far more frequently the confessional. The 
poor Catholic father or mother is by the great
er portion of tha thd priesthood refused abso
lution if they send their child to toe public 
school, and tho power thus wielded in tbe con- 
fessioEal is a tremendous ono. The poo? peni
tent believers that the priest represents God’s 
omnipotent power; that tha' tow words of 
pstestly absolution cleanse and purify the sin
ful soul of all • stains,. aud x»peu tha gates of 
heaven, that the denial of these words cuts 

■ snort all hopes of salvation and opens th® .door"
" ’ - [CoBcMeiohpage248I ,
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. . We present trarteaOew m W 
portrait of Mra. Emme Mounts,®  ̂Hoffbem 

• who is spoken of by those who have meta- 
gated 'her mediumship as being unrivaled for 

; varied power; . - ' • t
Sho is of .Garman parentage; was bom in 

Janesville, Wis., on the Wisconsin River, on 
- the 1st day of April. A. D, 1855, and is there

fore but little over 20 years of age. Her moth
er, the writer has ascertained from those who 

■ - knew her in earth-life, was a peraon of extra- 
ordinary spiritual power, by which Be often 
paw the result of battles during the civil con
flict before despatches had peen xeceivea 
through the ordinary channels, correctly re
porting who from her neighborhood had been 
killed or wounded. Mra. Hoftbeaur wasa very 
devout member of the Lutherian ,®^ “a 
the cramping influence of creedism unfortunately made it impossible for her spirit ^to 
to impress her with the true philosophy of hu- 
pgs existence, and she passed on, as thous- 
anda of natural mediums have done in every 
ago. without comprehending the saarcs and 

' nature other gifts. But the ‘bright beyond
Mag but a continuation.', of earth-experience, ■ Ser higher and happier conditions, the
StiXr is now a constant attendant of 
.^^.ttiWAjK

of a mile, and laid on one of tho sitter’s hands, 
in such a way and under such test conditions, 
that deception or collusion was impossible. 
The spirit who brought the card was ua earth- 
life the first husband of a married lady Uvmg 
in Bozeman, at whose house he claimed the 
card had been obtained. . Tho writer and an
other investigator immediately repaired to the 
lady’s residence, woke her up (she had gone 
to bed), and asked her if she recognized the 
card. She answered, ’‘Where did'you get u? 
I have missed it for several days; it passed be 
tween me and my first husband before we 
were married.” It was a motto end, Wing 
the words, in a scroll, “Pledge of friendship.

One of the many instances of her identifying 
spirits, I will give to show her power in this 
phase. A Mrs. Spieth, of Bozeman, being 
seriously ill, and getting no relief from her 

. physicians, requested hor busband, a hard-, 
minded skeptic, to call in Mrs. M, told him 
she would die if there were not a stage of 
treatment Solely .to gratify hia wife, Mr. 
Spieth called on our medium, and for the first 
time in hia life, heard spirit raps. A ^raisl 
examination of everything in and around the 
house, resulted in satisfying Mr. S. that the 
electric intonations were • not produced bjT

; / fflEMOlJS1’MK»IW»:

Mrs. Euaiiia Meunts~Ste» ot Her 
‘ Devriojmea^ ■ and Mediumistic 

Pow^o ' - - • ’ - .

ing her principal medical control. In Be 
morsim?, to Be astonishment of the entire 
village she was able to sit ap in bed and en- 
gase in pleasant conversation with her mends 
whita she ate her toast and drank her tea. 
Tho famtiy physician who had left her a few 
hours before to die, of course came in to 
claim the glory—Be crisis was now passed, 
and by careful nursing, and taking her medi
cines regularly, she would get well,” he said. 
“But,” eaid Mrs. M., “there is another doctor 
here, Doctor, that yon can’t see—ha cured ine 
last night when I was dying—and now he tolls 
mo that if I take any more of your medicine I 
will surely die;he knows more about my case 
Ban you do, and I will fellow his advice.” And 
so Be mortal and Be spiritual doctor came in
to direct collision—Be former solemnly de
claring that continued life depended upon tak
ing his nostrums; while the latter asserted that 
death would as surely follow Be taking of 
them. Mra. Mounts followed Be counsel of 
“Dr. Kellogg,” he controlling her hand to 
write his proscriptions, and sho was saved. 
The blood and water secretion around her 
heart—an abnormal condition absolutely be
yond mortal cure—was removed by the spirit 
by means of magnetic currents, brought into 
Be stomach, and ejected from the mouth—but 
little medicine being used. The cure was rad
ical and complete; and in Brae weeks from Be 
time Be magnetized paper was applied, Mrs. 
Mounts was an instrament in Be hands of 
“Dr Kellogg” for tbe cure of oBers. Though 
she had never read five pages of medical sci- 

Be medium aaww^ I enceBher^BeatpnefrWta todiagnose' pouring a gold® flood of light and knpwledga | ^^0^^ dis^e^Wting (atflrat 
V#W vervre-1 ^e entranced)long and intricate prescrip-
^kF^^taS^t^fSmi fltuFliv-1 tions, and imparting vitality by “Belaying on 

epsctaW and intelligent genflen^ «w nv l.^h^jgw^ has ©med mhny who had been 
ing—wasiflwaystegoiMpecun^^ I px^nnced'byBe-mortal doctors incurable.
■cctkosp&ssed.Broughmray vim83itude3,dur- «™i^w continued to increase aud 
ipg her young life, Ml of which Be writer be- ?s‘S:sfifir* zss&Sw* T 
ae^™ tI^^^ in- She has been a "rapping”medium from the

Skom JssMilte. when sue was _a mue m . mints fiuceeded in getting on rawort

mortal power, and that they really communi
cated ideas. Then the medium proceeded by 
impression; “ Dr Kellogg,” . she told him,- - 
“has gone over to see your wife.” Aad five J
minutes after, she .continued: “Dr. Kellogg 
has come back; he- says we can cure Mis. 
Spieth; he'wants, me to go over home with 
you, and we my hands on her, and asagsstiw 
some paper, for her.” She went, imparted 
magnetism, and prescribed? “and in less than 
forty-eight hours after the sick woman was 
out of ned, giving' personal -attention to her 
house-work. Then Mrs, S. insisted that Mrs. 
M. should go into a. trance in . her presence; 
and the medium’s .control consented to. en
trance her. Mrs. Spieth was born and raised 
in Germany, had been in America only three 
years, and had not a blood relative this, aoa of 
the Atlantic ocean. While-entranced, Mrs. 
Mounts accurately described and gave her tha 
dates of ths death of many Other spirit friends, 
Mrs. S.’s emotions causing her the while to 
'weep convulsively; and closed her identifica
tions with a spirit brother, oven describing a 
small scar on his left fore arm, a mark well- 
known to th© Bring sister, but to no on© else 
in America. This display of spiritual pp^er 
cost the Lutheran church the loss of one influ- 
bntial family,and gained one for Spiritualism.

Two months ago (last August),. Mra. Mounts • 
met With an accident, which again proved in a 
wonderful way the power of her guides. - A. 
favorite She-dog of her husband having to 
“strychnined,” she went to. secure a valued 
collar which was around her neck. Three 
pups of the dog were lying dead at her side, 
fatally poisoned from racking her. Mrs. M. 
had. scratched, some way, her right wrist on 
one of the veins, and it was r’!;“’r 
when she removed the collar. Thoughtlessly 
sho put- the collar over her right hand on to the 
scratched wrist, and .so started’to the houses 
carelessly whirling it ’around as' she went.. 
Krom the frothings on.'the collar the poison 
was introduced into her system, and in a few 
minutes her.'right arm was so swollen that the 
sleeve of her dress and under garments had to 
be ripped open. “Dr. Kellogg” told her, to

time the'spirits fiuceeded in getting en rapport 
with her, the raps being loud and prompt, and 
the answers received by tniamethod invariably 
correct. As she is now an impressions! medi
um of extraordinary power, we may believe the 
rapping phase is retained for the express bene
fit of investigators.

During the illness which resulted in her de- 
welopmenther babe was very fretful, and she 
referred its case to her control—suspecting 
that something more then “teething” was the 
cause of its fretfulness. “Dr. Kellogg’ told 
her. the-child had swallowed spin. She then 
examined the child clairvoyhntly, and plainly 
saw the pin. At this time the pin had bean in 
the child about three weeks, and. no '^Eternal 
mark indicated ita locality, “Dr. s Kellogg” 
assured her that the spirits were controlling 
its course, that no vital part should he pene
trated, and that it would make its appearance 
in from 18 to 20 days, at a point specifies 'by
pointing it out with one of hio spirit fingers. 
By this time the manifestations through Mrs; 
Mounts had converted many to Spiritualism, 
and the orthodox congregations of the village 
were deeply agitated, th© village parson each 
Sunday rehashed Miles Grant’s calumnies and 
superstitions, and bellowing to his benighted 
hearers, “It’s the Devil i It’s the Devil 11”

So the pin test Beamed to have been needed 
by, and given for the benefit of the public' nt

fact, her parents removed to Whlqott Scott 
County, lows; thence they removed to Daven
port; Bence to the Allege of Buffalo, twelve, 
miles below Davenport, on the Iowa Bide of 

‘ Be Mississippi, where her father now resides. 
At Buffalo she was. united in mamae© 
when but fifteen years of age, with Mr. • 
WW9 Mounts, $ young manat the time 
engaged as a shipping clerk. Ser.husbands 
health failing, he thought to restore it by Q 
visit to Montana. Territory, whef© he had a 

•Dister and other relatives residing, and she, 
with Be devotion of a true wife, and impelled 
by Bat fleK-Bacriflcing. kindness of heart which 
has endeared her to all who have come within 
Be sphere of her influence,- turned a deaf ear 
to-Be entreaties of an indulgent parent and 
followed her invalid .husband as a minister 
ing angel across Be wide wilderness. From 
Curinne, Utah, to Bozeman, in Montana Ter
ritory, a wagon Journey of nearly 500 . miles, 
Be girl-wife had her sick husband inker arms 
almost constantly,' often spending entire nights 
without -a moment’s slumber, and- traveling 
every day. Thus vitalizing by her healing 
magnetism-.which waa never withdrawn,- he 
arrived at hio destination comparatively well, 
but Be in a state, of exhaustion. ■ His dis- 
ease being pulmonary, his restoration was not 
.complete, and he was unable to pursue any 

' employment for a livelihood, which required 
steady application, so Be responsibility of 
supporting Be family, now consisting of three 
members, mainly devolved upon Be young 
wife, aud most heroically did phe battle with 
Be adverse circumstancea which surrounded 
her. Though reared in opulence,, aud Be 
youngest & child and pet of an indulgent 
father, who mourned her absence and prayed 
for her return,—neve? having done a day’s 
hard work before marriage,—ahe at once ac
cepted a situation to cook for a large number 
of vorMug- men a». Be Crow Indian Agency, 
in Be Yellowstone Valley, and continued hard 
tabor in Bis employment, doing all Be work 
and taking care of her infant child, until she 
had accumulated enough to buy a little home 
in Bi zeman, where Be family now settled, 
goon after removing to Bozeman, her husband 
availed himself of the pre-emption law to se
cure title to a piece of land, and during Be 
required residence on the tract, Mrs. Mounts 
was often alone on Be bleax prairie for nights 
in raccession, her infant child her only com
pany. Her husband having sold Be land un- 
Qer a quit-claim deed, sho again returned to 
town and to bard work.

My reason for thus detailing the events of 
Mrs. Mount’s past life, is to give the investi- 
ass sa&wAas 

SSSffliXSSfi0 

too often omitted by writers for Be spiritual 
PKn What were the circumstances of ae- 
velopmentt—How long.was she developing? 
These are questions first in Be new investiga- 
tor’s mtod, and Bey are seldom, answered in

large. A committee of steplies, all prominent I cand for a quart of whisky at once, and drink 
citizens,-was appointed to examine the child i all she could. She swallowed about rt third ofcitizens, was appointed to examine the child 
the next day after Mm. Mounts naw the pin 
clsiivoyan'dy, and reported that they could c:? 

■ nothing indicating the existence of the came; 
and they continued their visits and. reports 
from day to day, for about two weeks, when a 
small red spot-appeared at the place designat
ed by “ Dr. Kellogg” for the amergoment of 

■ the pirn When thia spot waa touched the 
child would flinch, and cry out with pain. Mat
uration ensued—all the preceding symptoms 
being exactly foro deccrihed by Mrs. M., and 
on the morning of the 20th day, from the first 
clairvoyant view of the pin it made its appear
ance, tho room being filled with skeptics ana 
investigators, and was drawn out with a pair 
of tweezers. Tho final report of tbe commit
tee was published in the Journal a. few 
months ago; it was substantially in accord-

P

And now tho subject of our sketch had bo 
far recovered from her illness as to bo able to 
walk out, to the consternation of the village 
quacks, who had seen enough of her nower ia 
medical clairvoyance to appreciate Dr. Kel
logg as a competitor of overshadowing import
ance. She finally was so completely control
led by her guides that it was unnecessary for 
her to go into atranc© to examine and pre
scribe for patients, they even being able to 
impress her how to spell the names of medi
cines she had never before heard of. Wonder
ful cures have been effected through her. Out 
of scores of prescriptions written by her, not a. 
single mineral medicine has been resorted to, 
the principal curative agency of the control- 
Ung spirits seeming to be magnetism. Pre
suming a detailed statement of the character 
and obstinacy of some of the diseases cured 
through Mrs. M., would be an encroachment 
upon your space, I will conclude this part of 
my sketch by saying she has restored to health 
a number whose cases bad been declared hope
less by the mortal practitioners, and has ouc- 
cesafully treated all who have written her from 
abroad “ by lock of .hair.”

She has bean from the beginning pass
ing rapidly from one phase of mediumship to 
another, acquiring power by Bcae progressiva 
developments, so that I now esteem her .gen
eral mediumistic phase as the most precious of 
the times—combining, as it does physical and 
mental manifestations. Her control will en
trance her at any moment they desire, for the 
benefit of investigators, but she seems to diag
nose diseases, write prescriptions, and con
verse with and describa spirits in the normal 
condition, quite as well as when entranced. ■

‘One of hor earliest manifestations was the 
producing of spirit lights in response to tea 
mental request of the investigator. Hor con
trol assures her that this is a prelude to materi
alizations, and that among her other rare gifts 
the spirits will soon be Able to materialize 
themselves, as well as flowers and other sab- 
stances, through her organism. Iu this phase 
of her mediumship I was a witness, under 
strict tost conditions, of tho following mani- 

‘testations: _ -_
Grandma - Annis, an old time Spiritualist, 

appeared to Mrs. Mounts before aho had boon 
out of the body two hour (Sirs. M. sot having 
hoard of her death),.end told* her aha would 
como the next night and give her son Paul ev
idence of her continued existence. The son 
came to receive the test, and took a seat in tho 
circle next to the medium. His mother coon 
appeared, the medium seeing her enter tho 
room, and took off and carried away the ear
ring worn by Mrs, M. on tho. side where the 
son was sitting—the eon holding himself, the 
medium’s hand bn that side, and observing 
the hand on the other. The spirit mother 
carried the ring around the tabla twice, aut 
then dropped it on Paul’s hand. It was a 
manifestation for his express benefit, and he 
was fully satisfied with it. Baid he would 
not exchange the proof of Immortality ho ted 
received on that occasion for all the gold in 
the mines of Montana Territory,'

Tho next night, white the medta and three 
others were sitting in a circle, s card wes 
brought by tho spirits a dietenca of a quarter

* print. . ' ' ' '
OTESEI9 OF HRB SPIRITUAL POWERS. . _

Last winter Mrs. Mounts was suddenly tak
en ill,-and all the physicians of the village 
were summoned to" her assistance, as the symp- 
tenia wore alarming in the extreme. It was 
at first pronounced paralysis, and Ben Be Doc- 
tore rightly diagnosed the disease as “dropsy 
of the heart.” For three or four months pre
ceding the attack, three gentlemen of Boze
man .(John L. Hariowe, Amie Malin and H. 
IS. Maguire)- had been sitting in a circle for 
mediumistic development—Mr Hariowe be
ing a “tipping” and writing medium. Mrs. 
M. continued to rink until the opinion became 
cetaedin tho minds of her friends and ac
quaintances that her case vias hopeless—the 

■ physicians themselves expressed great doubt of' 
her recovery. At this junctions was that Mr. 
Malvin (undoubtedly an impreesioaal medium) 
called his fellow investigators together to h old 
a circle for Mrs. Mount’s special benefit. Up 

-to this, time she new nothing of the spiritual 
philosophy, and supposed ita phenomena was 
elever tricks. The little circle being formed, 
th® three sitters wera at once controlled as they 
hod never been before, and Mr. HkIwb called 
for twoaheeraof paper- • - The first was sub- 
tasted to several minutes’manipulation, when,, 
waves of blue-tinted magnetism playing over 
ito surface, it was laid aside, and th© second 
cheat taken in hand. The. second sheet was 
goon spgrHing«wiBs bright scintlllStions, anil 
WC9 declared by the spirits to be unfit .lently 
masustized. ■ Mr. Hariowe then seized a pen
cil, and, beglhtiinc on the right side of the 
sheeV and'writing backwards (Be.twriting 
canid only be read by reading through the pa
ra®, or holding it before amirror)v«ny hurried- 
1? and plainly, and in a hand riot his own, 
wrote the following word»4“May heaven 
blc:3 this paper, and may it be the mesas of 
©mag Mrs. Mounts.' Apply it to the part* af
fected.” The three friends then visited the 

'nick medium, and were told by her husband 
that “she was dying,” that there was “no hope 
Who?,” that “her extremities ware getting 
mid,” The magnetized sheets were at once 
»» as directed by the spirits, and in less 

a® ioBr ^ &8t ^®8 ^er
Biassed away, and she saw and conversed with 

' herspirit mother; and within two hows from 
rhe application, her spirit sight end spurt 
Sina’were ' “ -"ded, and she was 
S eowskg W a really powerful 
SLSgent Wd of eight ;spirite*“Dr. 

“ ^og^^kiiitai^y81®^ ^

found in the valise, and in the exact place 
designated. - '

In personal appearance Mra. Mounts is a 
brunette, of rather tall stature, symmetrical in 
her physique with large, soft and expressive 
black eyes; she is naturally very intelligent, 
but can not be considered scholastic, though 
possessed of a fair English education- She 
will probably visit the Joubnal Seance Rooms 
this fall, or Be coming winter.

As to her “mission,” I am unable to come 
to any definite conclusion, her power being eo 
varied- that it is impossible, as yet, to fix it. 
Ae a medical clairvoyant, I believe she stands 
to-day without a superior in the United States; 
but it would seem, as manifestations through 
her organism are both mental and physical, 
Bat she could do the greatest good to humani
ty by teaching,- and illustrating by actual phe
nomena, the truths of the spiritual philosophy. 
I am inclined to believe the entire spiritual 
movement of these modern times is controlled 
by Be higher intelligences under a system of 
frequent harmony, and Bat new mediums are 
colled on the stage of action to satisfy the naw 
demands growing out of progress in spiritual 
knowledge, and Bat our Mountain, Medium 

rwfll hold high rank in Be new order of medi- 
ram that are unmistakably being whwed in.

I ' Bowman, Montana ta./' . -

■ SAPIEMWMg,

TMe Apostles and M#i#es of W®1' 
. eiittoral Free Lots at Mk® WaMten

Gme-FteWy ' .Brattas Weiring
WWer Ideas.' ■

Moses Mull and ©there df Became a^pe, 
lave bean holding a Gamp Meeting, at Lake 
Walden, Concord, Mass-, 'Be-beauties of 
which are no doubt teuBfully described by 
Be able correspondent of the Boston Herald. 

. And by Be way Be Herald ia byfarBefairest 
secular paper printed in Boston,towards Soirit- 
QsliEjm. The jS^«Jwo? Befentfsl of Sept. 28rd, 
says,-44 Wq bear testimony to Be spirit of fair
ness Bat has characterized Be Boston Herald 

■in ita treatment of Spiritualism.” *
The attendance to Be Camp Meeting' was 

verymaK - The-meeting Would be of no

hope you will print this extract from the 
Xif for no other purpose, to ^how our 

-Western-friends to what depths the mighty.
have fallen. : "

- M, H. Kebechek.

.THEBBEE MV^S.
[From tha Eo2ton Hercld.]

®®«SK’n® Ott I Moses Hull and. staff spent all day yesterday 
“^SLSS I ^ Eate Walden Grow, Concord, expounding

a pint, when, feeling that she was becoming 
intoxicated, she positively refused to take any 
more,’saying she would rather die than get 
unecoaeciounly drunk;' and- so the poison got 
into general circulation. It is needless to say 
that she was now beyond mortal aid, but the 
spirits saved her. Por three days she suffered 
Indescribably, her tongue baing paralyzed part • 
of the time so she could not speak, and part of 
the time she was unconEcioue; but during theca 
times the rappings were loud and distinct, in- 
forming the attendants what to do; and fre
quently when unable to speak her hand would 
be controlled towrite directions for treatment. 
Sy means of magnetic currents the spirits 

eliminated tbe poison from her system, and it 
was carried off in saliva. The self-wise skeptic 
may smile in his ignorance at this recital, but 
the writer is probably as “ scientific,” and was 
once as skeptical, as he, and, being an eye-wit
ness of all the facts given, knows “ there is 
more between heaven and earth”, than some 
mortal philosophers “ever dreamed of.” The 
poison was in the system, aa stated—was elim
inated, as stated—and the medium was restor
ed to a vigorous physical condition. And dur
ing the spirit treatment many wonderful new 
manifestations were given, one of which was 
lifting her right up on her feet, and holding 
her erect several minutes, when no mortal 
hand was touching her, and when she was not 
able of her own strength to turn over. This 
was frequently done. Her control would tell 
her several minutes in advance when they in
tended to thus “ exercise ” her, and the mani-

and discussing free love or sexual science, as 
it is alliteratively called,and quoting the Bible 
backwards to support their arguments.. The 
nhow began at 11 o’clock in the morning by 
Pro?. J. H. W. Toohey, taking tho chair and 
calling the meeting to order, efts? which he 
explained its objects in a short speech, which 
te apparently would like to ha^e made a Jong 
one; but the exigencies of the occasion called 
for Mr. Hull, and the ubiquitous Moses put in 
an appearance ' with his head swathed, in a 
cotton bandage, covering-the partially-healed 
wounds made by a Naw Hampshire man wbo 
recently attempted to assassinate the bright 
and shining light The exponent of free love 
and free thought began by offering the follow
ing resolution:

testation waa invariably preceded by an elec
tric shock of her system that would shake the 
very timbers of tho building. Her control 
promised her that she will yet “be able to 
walk on water,” and I believe, and may rea
sonably believe from whatl have already seen,, 
that ths promise will be fulfilled.

With her recovery from this dangerous crisis, 
inspirational power waa manifested. She be
gan writing inspirationally—unquestionably 
so—as soon as she got out of bed; and has 
promised to give tho citizens of Bozeman an 
inspirational address at an early day, tho sub
ject to be given her by a committee selected by 
tho audience. She often converses with the
bright and intelligent spirit who will control 
her for this purpose, and there is no doubt that 
the promised address will bedelivered.

A Mrs. Bell, a strict member of the Episco
pal church, lost an article of value in a strip of 
woods near Bozeman; and, after looking for it 
in vain for several days, called on Mrs. Mounts. 
Mra. M. said to her, “ My guides do not give 
their attention to finding lost goods; but may
be mother will assist you in finding it. Her 
spirit mother then ascertained where the lost 
article was, and Mra. Bell, the Orthodox lady, 
went to the spot indicated, and found it. She 
tea had the honesty to come out boldly aud 
say she is a believer in Spiritualism. . - - ■

I will 411ms jwiB a brief report of the last 
manifestation ©ya-witnessed through Mrs. M.’a 
mediumship; it was given about three weeks 
ago, under strict test conditions. Entering a 
room’W-fflled with skeptics, th&attention of 
the company was directed to her ©ar-pondonta. 
—peari, or imitation of peari. After sitting a 
few momenta in a circle, a closely fitting ring 
was taken from one of hor fingers (the hand 
being hold by an investigates), aud carried 
over to a gentleman on the opposite side of 
the circle. Thon one of her pendents, or ear
rings, was missed. A general search was 
made for it in the room, but without finding 
it, It was then proposed that she should ask 
the spirits to impress her where they had put 
it. she sat down quietly for a minute or two, 
and then got up, saying, “ They say that .they 
iiavs carried that ear-ring down to Mra. Per- 
kins’ house, and put it in my valise” (she waa 
then visiting with Mrs. P.) “ .How,” she con
tinued, “I sna as anxious to know whether it 
is there 33 any of you; appoint a committee of 
ladies, if you wish,-to examine tho valise. 
They say it is in the lower right-hand corner,

. MOSES HULL’S RESOLUTION.
Itemized. That our present system of mam- 

ace is slavery,and that considering that idiocy, 
insanity, prostitution, adultery, rape, drunk 
enness and murder are its legitimate fruits, it 
ia the duty of every lover of humanity to pro
test against it.

Moses spoke for about an hour, giving as 
usual free utterance to hio free-love idiosyn
crasies. The word “ Miss" signified, accord
ing to hia dictionary, “in the market,’’and the 
word “Mrs.,” according to tho same valuable 
roferencebook, meant “oat of the market.” 
Ono of his truly remarkable statements was 
that no married woman ever owned her own 
body. The report was then read of the com
mittee appointed at the recent frea love con
vention in Boston, recommending that all per
sons in favor of the equality of the sexes and 
the application of freedom in love, marriage 
and divorce ought to become members of the 
sexual science association.
WIND ON THE BBAK AND WIND ON THE

STOMACH. . -
The remarks of -Moses evidently made the 

crowd hungry, and a chance was given them 
to got something to eat, after which Prof. 
Toohey, being extremely desirous of saying a 
little something, abandoned the chair to Moses, 
'and drawing out a manuscript roll large 
. enough to make a printed folio nearly as big 
as th© Bible, he began to speak, and he never 

“let up on the crowd for an • hour and a half. 
H© first recited his own personal history and 
then the personal histories of Jesus Christ, St. 
Paul, St. Peter and John the Baptist. Then 
he told his audience that he had written a book 
[intense silence] and he had given it an im
pressive title, viz: “ Christianise; s Paralyze? 
of American Civilization—a Blind Guide in 
Sexual Science and Social Freedom;” and he 
wouldquot6from.it. Then followed a long, 
abstract essay on nothing at all, es nearly as it 
could be made out. After he had read tor 
half an hour, his audience had dwindled down 
to the number of a good sized family, and the 
majority of them were asleep. This discour
aged him, and ho stopped abruptly and was 
going to sit down, but was finally induced to 
goon. His style was more abstract and in- 
comprehensible than that of the brilliant writ
ers of the transcendental era in our literature. 
He quoted Ralph Waldo Emerson, Jesus 
Christ, John Stuart Mill, St. Peter, and, in 
short, about every authority, ancient and mod
ern, worth quoting, and it seemed as though he 
never would get through; but all things ia this 
world have an ©ad, and the time came 
when
THE KCIUEESqUE LOOKING ANTHOEE HIOGIBS, - 
who evidently pridss himself on his resem
blance to Theodora Tilton, was slssdiBg 
where aloud the illustrious and iU-wscd Too-

Sr. Higgins was the most excited and ex
traordinary speaker of tho day. He said he 
had placed himself on a platform so immuta
ble that if they kicked it from under him, or 
him from over it, our whole political and so
cial fabric would be. smashed into smithereens. 
He remarked that probably some of the free- 
lovers were ideal and transcendental and were
trying^ ’ " . ‘'

", ’ . TO BELIZE A UTOPIA, ‘
but that was not'whblly Be mission of free 
thought. • He -then rehearsed Be old argu
ments about free love and scientific sexual re- 
iatious and gaidsom© things which wera nasty 
to refined unbelieving ears. Ha produced his 
own child before concluding, and said that al
though he and his wife were married, Bo lit
tle one was th© product of free love and was 

as you enter Be ronin, and on th© bottom, un» charged with Be spirit and principles of that 
de? everything.” . Th© piece of jossky, was i doctrine. Ho and his wife had torn up Bek
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marriage bond in contempt, and were free-lov- 
ers in heart and soul. . ,

Another picture: que looking individual, 
striped something like a lieutenant-general, 
and labelled the “ Son of Man,” was busy dur
ing the day distributing circulars and applaud
ing the speakers. The convention broke up 
about 5 o’clock. The Spiritualists Will con- . 
tinue their encampment during tha coming 
week. •

WiiatJVasR? ' /

Bevan, Texas.—On one of the nights dur- - 
ing the storm an incident transpired not very 
important in itself, but. which excited & good 
deal of attention at the time, and even contin
ues to excite it. To those who believe in 
Spiritualism the thing is plain enough, while 
it taxes tbe ingenuity of Be incredulouB to ac
count for It It is as follows:’ .

Hr. H. and Mr.;S. occupy the same room. 
Sometime after Bey had retired, the former 
waked Be latter and quite excitedly told hira 
Bat a certain chair had moved alb round Be 
room, Mr. 8. Boughtthis young friend fever
ish, and told him he had been dreaming;which . 
Mr. H. positively denied. Again retiring, Mr 
8. went to sleep, while Mr. H. remained 
awake. Not a great while after, the chair, 
again began moving round Be room, and Mr 
H. again, called his friend, who immediately 
waking did actually see Be chair moving 
round Be room. Here we close Be scene 
ond-nowbegins Be-speculation.

Here is Be natural solution of it, as given by 
a highly intelligent gentleman and. friend.of 
our. Judge D.—-, who is well known to the 
■citizens of Bryan. The Judge is a lawyer of 
Be old school, and must have good and true 
evidence for every position advanced in his 
presence before given in his faith. As such 
ne is no believer in Spiritualism or any - other 
kind of “ ism” of modern manufacture, and 
countenances no belief in the supernatural, 
either in the church, State or world.

The Judge gives a plausible and philosophi
cal solution of Belittle “seance” we have 
spoken of. Taking the properties of the mag
net as an illustration, he proceeds to say Bat 
the human frame is just as susceptible of hav
ing magnetism communicated to it from tho 
elements; Bat this circumstance took place 
during a very disturbed condition of Be ele
ments; Bat Mr. H. is of Bat organization cal- 
culated to render him susceptible to tho influ
ence of electricity; that becoming charged 
with it, he had communicated it to the chair 
before retiring; Bat waking up during Bs 
night he placed his eyes on the chair; and 
hence Be movement of the chair in obedience 
tohis.will, or eye as it glanced round Be 
room. This is the substance of what Be 
Judge says; and wneBer it is true-or not,_ it 
is, as we have said, both plausible and philo
sophical. It isbut fair tossy that quite a 
number differ from him, and while, he remains 
perfectly inflexible, we remain on Be fence.
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Extract Prom a Letter.FremGeor^e 

W. Young..
.Editor Journal:—I am compelled to ask 

space in the columns of vour valuable paper, 
to make a brief reply to Mrs. Jennie Holmes 
second article cf aecu'oationR against myself, 
published in the -Banner of Light-, and also to 
state e few facts which will give light to tb® 
public. The short statement to which Mr. 
Colby in his editorial summing up referaaa 
my “reply to Mrs. Holmes,” waa not my re
ply, but a simple synopsis of the evidence, 
we could and which I promised to bring 
against her, and my .specific reply in which 
I produced such evidence as promised, with 
but the single exception of obtaining the 
sworn testimony or affidavits of the gentlemen 
who obtained the mask, for reasons which I 
Will make apparent before I close. ■ -

In regard to Mm. Holmes, I must eay, that 
the utter recklessness she displays with Sfa- 
once to the principles of truth and honor, ta 
concocting falsehoods does not merit any con
sideration, either!# choice of language, or 
mildness of expression, Mrs. Holmes knows- 
that site angrily refused any test propcssd by 
myself and others, she claiming the bags suffi 
eient test (because Ooi. Olcott was satisfied). 
With reference to her charges concerning Dr. 
Bloe-iie,-1 wish to state, that I met and asked 
Mm in presence of two intimate friends of his, 
and mine as -well, whose affidavits I could 
command at .any time were it necessary,—

“Dr. Bloedie did lever refuge to give you 
;Mrs.' Holmes’address?” •

Hia answer, “No; you directed’ ms to Sb® 
bouse and I found it without th® least diffi-

; .‘-‘Did I ever refuse you or any of your 
MeBdssfinfaioft to the seances?”

“No.” ■
- And here it will not be out of place to say 

■ttat one evening I presented the doctor a 
complimentary ticket, which he accepted, say- 
tag, “You are very'kind;” Thus you sea Mrs. 
Holmes stands condemned by the mouth of 
her own witnesses. She tried to make a strong 
point against me, from the fact that I failed to 
pay her ($45 00) forty-five dollars. In my re
ply to Mre. Holmes, which tho Banner edi
tor refused to publish, but which has since 
been printed in the Religio-Philosopeical 
Joubnal, I proved the utter falsity of fe 
Holmes’ charges by. ahowingithat my agree
ment made with her in full faith that tho man-

Adopted. Second,
Resolved, That tha call for this conven

tion made by the Secretary of- the State Asso
ciation prescribing a particular belief, upon a 
question not germane to Spiritualism, as a 
necessary qualification to entitle one to at
tend this convention, is intolerant, and ta di
rect conflict with the spirit of the age &nd 
therefore repudiated, by this Convention.

Lost by a large majority.
Mr. Geer offered a resolution:
Resolved, That we do not tolerate nor en

dorse intercourse between the sexes outside of 
Monogamic marriage.

The resolution was adopted, eight voting 
against it. The contest was short and deci
sive. Twelve names of those who had threat
ened “to make it hot for us,” were withdrawn 
from the association. . Of these two had never 
been members, and two were withdrawn by a 
third party, and of the twelve only three had 
ever paid, a cent to th® Association. Thereat 
were females. ■ , '

AFTERNOON SESTON. ' ’ . - '

Report of the nominating committee read, 
and election of officers. For President, Jesse 
H. Soule, Stillwater^ Vice Presidents, Mrs. E. 
T. Douglas Winona; and Mrs. A. Stapleton, 
Aurora.

Executive Board^Hon, Mr. Afiley, Osakis; 
1: Chandler, New London; B. P. Wans. Gar
den City; Mrs. Nettleton, Minneapolis;'E. In
galls, North Branch. ' ’ '

Treasurer—0. P.- Colling Northfield. ■
Seeretary-rGeo. Walker, Stillwater. '.

• Committee of Arrangement—S, JsbMm, 
Farmington; Mrs. B. T. Douglas, aad E. P. 
■Evans. ' . -

Lecture by -Mrs. H. B. Pope. Subject— 
What is Right? - Saturday evening1 was quiet 
and harmonious; Convention called' to order 
by Pres. Soule. Lecture by Mrs, H. Mori®.

Sunday morntag, ® o'clock lecture by. Asa 
Warren—What is th® Evidence of an After 
life for man? followed by ‘ Mrs.- J3L ‘ Morse— 
subject chosen by the qudienca: . “What good. 
io Sj^lntuiilisiH ^ois^;. > -
. ’ - AFTERNOON GWION. '

Lecture by Mis. E., M. Welch. Subject— 
Moses tha God of the Hebrews and of ths 
Christian church; followed by Mra. H. E. 
Pops. Subject-Dati there be Light.

' EVENING SESSION. ,

ent. Foster described his appearance when 
living exacily. The person mentioned has 
been deceased ten years. The question was 
asked, “ Who will be elected Governor?” The 
spirit wouldn’t give an exact answer, as that 
would be interfering too. much with earthly 
matters. Mr. Foster said he had been inform
ed that Charlie Ross is alive- and will be re 
turned; but where he is, the spirits refused to 
say. Many other matters were asked, but all 
questions of a public nature were declined; 
but where persona], ready and confect answers 
were given. Tbe reporter left almost amused 
at tho steady baffling received ta hie iff bis to 
unravel the mystery. S&voral persons of the 
most respectable appearance, male and female, 
appeared during the afternoon, and made en
gagements with Mr. Foster to give them tests. 
He will remain in the city for several weeks,

■ and will then travel during the winter, return- 
tag' during the Centennial. ■ • '

Omtemts < aiffl® ficnque® ‘t©p oete-

Funerals, Premature Burials, and ‘ Visions, 
of the Dyiag; Immorality of Animals; Bright 
Dreams of Babyhood, (Ulus.);, Th® Spirit in 
Dreamland; The little Weather-sprite; The 
Ghost’s.Warning; “He shall- give His Angels 
Charge Over Thee;” Mind-of-the Mother; 
The First Baby; A Social Blearing; “Our Baby 
is b Spirit Beyond the Stars ” (Uhm,); Power
ful Mediumship of a Child; The' Babies; Tie- 
Happiest-Period; .Do Not Deceive/ Them; A’ 
Bird and a Fish; Visiting the Factory; See^s- 
tery BirdtSubterraneanLife; Mitty’s Monkey; 
Items of Special Interest; The .Owl that
thought H® Could Sing; gating Acte;', Th® 
H«y late, (lite); The Stinging Trea? 
Mate Companions of Your ChflafofifA; Boot
black’s. Ambition; A Girl of Spirit; Ths Discon
tented Be®; Infant Precocity Dangerous; The 
Moral of the Rosebud;' Susy’s Stepmother; A

fcstos by Asa Warrea. Matinee by Mre.

ffi^SM^ ;&ttwJSSr: 1,01kept to the letter, until I became convinced 
• they were gross frauds, and longer than that 

my obligations to her could not be binding. 
The money was offered Mrs. H. with an addi
tional sum, if she would only submit to the 
test we desired,that of being searched,and thus 
prove the genuineness of her manifestations. 
In failing to do that, as she did, Mrs. H. has 
no moral right to the money, and my letter 
which she gives publication can not be con
strued into a desire to make money at her ex
pense, as any candid reader can not failtb see. 
The professed letter which Mrs. Holmes gives 
SSr.liM^^ - '™P “™“ * ■*“ “ » n^
eon taking such & portion aa tbe latter repro. I aa3? ’ ^i to Charles Vosaer. the aaU-bioea 
sente, as there was no trouble in any otthe meta‘ ^° ta flna ^““^ ^nmnw.^ 
seances, to attract any one to her defense, 
there was no demand made upon Mrs. Holmes 
beyond the mere suggestion of tests (which she 
always snappishly refused) until the last eve
ning, when the demand was made public for 
her to submit to tho test of being searched by 
ladies, with what results the public have al- 
ready been apprised, and we have proof that 
at the date given, July 3rd, Mrs.. Holmes was 
not in the city nor had she any intention of 
coming. And if she had such a friend, and 
there was a real writer to that letter, why is 
the name withheld? Asaf Hand, incognito is 
seldom worthy to be styled such, ought to 
know that no forth coming work written up 
without the evidence on both sides, and all 
parties concerned, can curry any weight what
ever ta the public mind.

Mra. Holmes’ charges have been made as as- 
sertioua coining from herself without a parti
cle of proof or evidence presented to sustain 
them, nor is there any, as they are false and’ 
libelous and an outrage upon those who would 
so gladly have been her friends.

Mrs. Holmes’ accusations against me, to the 
effect that the mask secured, waa by me de
posited in the vault from'which it was. taken, 
evinces a depravity to which human nature

. Th? Convention closed in u» ■ greater har
mony, and with good will and promises of a 
grand reunion to ths future.

. ■ . . -Geo. Walked, Sec. -
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Interview. ftttF#t«Hte l<w,
■ [Pro-a the Philadelphia Evening Day. .

•Yesterday afternoon a reporter of the Day

medium,, who has fine apartments temporarily 
at No. 1111 Girard street. Several years ago 
Mr, Foster was ta this city, and he astounded 
all who visited him by tha unerring general 
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having the garb of respectability, seldom de
scends. I have a*written statement over the 

’ signature of the two gentlemen of unimpeach
able character, concerning the circumstances 
under which the mask was found aud deposit
ed, an^ furthermore Mrs. Holmes was seen to 
go there, outer the closet at midnight, and her 
actions at the time created great curiosity ta ■ 
tho minds of those who observed it, and furth
ermore these gentlemen know that the mask 
which they found the very morning sho fled 
her residence and the city, was in their pos
session several days before I was made aware 
of its being secured; and these gentlemen 
gave me readily a statement of facts and cir
cumstances of the finding of the mask, over’ 
their signatures.

Yours for the truth and against fraud, 
Geo. w. Young,

142 N. Portland Avenue, Brooklyn, N> Y. 
Secretary of the Society of Spiritualists.

fhpDEti of Minnesota Oonven&ioio.

The Minnesota State Association of Spirit- 
ualiste, met ta their Eight Annual Convention 
in the city of Bt, Paul, Friday, Sept. 17ch, ’75, 
at 10 o’clock A. m. President Jenkins called 
th® Convention to order. ■

Mre. E. M. Welch, of St. Paul; Wm. Chat
field, of Minneapolis; G. H. Geer, of New 
London, were chosen as a nominating com
mittee. And let me eay once for all, that we 
had an excellent organ, and that our choir 
were J. L. Potter and the “ Jenkin’s family,” 
and that the grand songs sent their-spirit 
echoes deep into the hearts of those who had 
come to break and partake of the bread of 
Life, and that music, staging, and conference 
were interspersed among the aubatantials 
throughout the Convention.

Second Session. Reports of State hsoteier 
sad Treasurer wore read and adopted. Eve
ning—Lecture by G. H. Gear; Subject, “Dai- 
vorsal Philanthropy.” Saturday morntag .fi 
o’clock. Convention called to order by Pres. 
Jenkins. / , ' ' • •

Mrs. Hanscom of Minneapolis gave a short - 
spirited and rather pcrnonal address, upon the 
“call fer Sue Convention,” which she de- 
aounced. assertiDg it was keeping many from 
attending etc., eliciting some sharp remarks 
from both-sides of the subject. .

Mrs. Welch requested the “can” be read, 
and as an invitation was extended to every 
one except “free lovers cud their champions,” 
sHcould not see why the. harmony of this 
meeting should be disturbed. At this crisis, 
G. W. Sweet,'of St, Paul, and W. A. Beatty, 
Rush city, joined the Association as champ
ions, Mr. Sweet offering two resolutions:— 
’ Resolved, That the “ high-toned and ele
vating teaching of the New Philosophy,” 
called Spiritualism, have abolished from 
among its professors all procrustean creeds. 

. leaving its disciples free to grow and progress 
onward and upward towards the truth, that 
shall make us free' indeed, ------

Foster in his mtad-readtag, his answers to j 
mental questions being wonderful. Mr, Fos- I 
ter has traveled extensively, and there are few 
civilised spots on the globe where ho has not 
been. He baa given his tests before the late 
Emperor Napoleon aud the Empress Eugenie, 
tho Dakj and Dutchess Da Pereigny, Duke 
D’Aumale and other French notables. Also 
before the King of Balgiua and Queen Vic
toria, of England, and in all cases idem digni
taries have yielded assent to the wonderfully 
mysterious nature of his work. Mr. Foster 
does not hold sympathy with the hundreds of 
impostors who besiege all sections of the 
world, but unhesitatingly condemns the vast 
msj ority of them as just what they are, charla
tans and humbugs.. He differs with them him
self, for while they are as a mass totally ignor
ant, Mr.Fosteris agentie man of floe appearance 
and a learned man, capable of conversing on 
almost any subject, and willing to give his 
views on the power he possesses. Of course 
he is a firm Spiritualist, but he does not ex
pect persons who meet him to admit their be
lief in that philosophy, merely out of polite
ness. He is aware that the belief in Spiritual
ism is confined to a few, comparatively speak-, 
ing, but asserts that it is making rapid pro
gress, and that the time will come when it will 
be universal, and when that time arrives he be
lieves the world will be much better off.

The writer had a long conversation with the 
gentleman on the doctrine of Spiritualiem and 
and its influences on the life to come, and 
found the theories quite plausible; . while at 
the same time candidly informing fir. Foster 
that he had no belief whatever in his power as 
derived from beings of another stage of exis
tence, but as belonging to some inexplicable 
natural phenomena which he was unable to un
derstand. Mr. Foster holds in contempt all 
tests with machinery, or at a distance whence 
none can reach, or in the dark; on the con
trary, he sits at an ordinary round table, with 
the visitors about it to anyjposition they please. 
There is rapping, quite faint, just enough au
dible to be heard. Intheeariy stage of the 
teats,the raps came from under the table. Mr. 
Fester had his hands on the top of the table, 
aud the reporter thinking the raps might be 
made with tha feet was peeping slyly under, 
when, without ramark of this, Mr. Foster said 
the raps would come on top of the table, and 
eo they did. The first step, is for Mr. Foster to 
ask the visitor to write on separate slips of pa
per the names of as many dead persons nearly 
connected as he desires. These slips the vie! 
tor can folOpr twist up as he desires. The re
porter wrote several names on the papers on 
his knee, but then Suggested that Mr. Foster 
had the faculty of reading what was being 
written, by watchtag the motions of the top of 
the pencil, which, while ta use, forme the 
same lines in the sir as the letter or figure be
ing written. Mr. Foster dented knowing that 
this could bs done, and arose from hie seat and 
looked out ihe window while the other names 
wa being written. The slips were rolled up 
and thrown on the table.

Mr. Foster picked up, each one separately, 
placed it against his forehead, and when the 
ono representing the spirit supposed to be 
pieseat, was reached, threw it to the visitor, 
and then wrote the name on a piece of paper. 
Then ho desired the visitor to unfold the slip 
thrown him, and invariably it was the name 
of the person Foster had written. Liberty was 
then eiven to ask any question, and every 
now and then Foster would announce that an
other spirit was present, always one, whore 
name on earth had been among the slips. 
The ages pf the spirits at the time of decease 
were given,.what caused their death, whero it 
occurred, and very many facts that could in 
no way be known to Foster. Matters of the 
future were predicted. Of course time only 
will tell the truth of there. A minor accident 
that befell tbe writer some time ago, was told 
at his request, with the day, piece, and cause 

..and effect. The name of a person who diedin 
Minnesota, some years ago,- was written oh 
ono slip and his spirit was announced as pres-

;. A»gi®a o®51mkbhb fetesi

to -A. H, Bifem- has just ta fe 
rialied-jritiifi’toairi tanta' sp®-fe 
curing fta_appctiteiforqpium:and allutter bm- 
colies, 'by tha Bo&ri of &§»'«, to «pixto 
life, who have heretofore gives her to neces
sary antidote for. curing She appetite for to- 
bacco, and the proper ingredients fos m»- 
tag hair to all bald heads, co matter of how 
long standing.
to Bobitem will furnish the remedy, aud 

send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for tho same within the next sixty days, 
on tho receipt of /!« tSoSart (the simple cai 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund tha money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol-, 
lowed. • •

The. remedy is hasalw, aud not unpala
table. . ■ ;

She makes this generous offer for the double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy wifi not exceed 
the®qst of the drug for continuing the dele- 
todo® habit one month!

Address to. A H. Robinson, Remgio-Phsi«; 
oeoPHicAL Publibglsig House Building, Chi
cago. Room 2. t

We have so much confident in the. ability 
of the Board of. Chemists and Doctors who 
control to. Robinson’s mediumship, that
ws uuhssitetingly guarantee a feitixfeL exe
cution of the above. wpoflitibut-HW. Jiw

/ •. SEW-iireswcK® ■. ■?
• ■- .. • —in— -. / ‘ '
yhreolQO a»ijliyshlegy>, 

with over ICO engravlnga and blank chert, for Oiling up.
Parcs, 75 cents; postage. 6 eta.

wwm IMPIHl BOM BB6I 
Of Chicago. The Sixth annual Course of Lectures con,- 
menses on Tuesday. Oct. 5, 1875, and will continue 21 
weeks. ' This Institution offers to Ladles desiring a 
thorough medical education, firat-class facilities for its 
accomplishment Dissecting material abundant; hospital 
and. clinical advantages. unoerpassed. For catalogue, or 
further information, address the Secretary. W. GOD 
FREY DYAS, M.D..F.RC.S., President'of Faculty. 
T. DAVIS FITCH. IID-, Secretary, 2SS West lionroe
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StiOnn a month to Agents everywhere. Address ,Eb- 
HLoUV celoior H’fg. co., 151 Mich. Av., Chicago, IH.
viSuStls____________ _

MA WBBK- mod® selling.now articles needed 
In every family. Address Mulsh & Co,, Chicago.

V19i2tl3V19nlt5

»A MONTH —Agents wanted everywhere. 
Business honorable and Srst-clasa Partic
ulars sent free. Address I. WOR PH & CO., 
tt.tonls, Mo. V19a5tl3

ftWa Hayat heme. Aeeits wanted. Outfltand V1«terms tree. TRUE & ’CO., Augusta, Maine. ■ 
V 9ult52 ,

ffii7|7 A WEEK to Agent?, Old and Yeung, Malo JL / / a d Female, iu cnclr 1 callty. Terms and 
KgS g OUTFIT FREE Address P. O. VICKERY 
” & Co., Augusta, Maine. ylSsltJS

B“«S ^
Present Planting I

PLANTS
FOB

Parlor Culture J
Our Illustrated Catalognas of. Butck Bulbs, ntsi. 

Flower Boots, m&Blants for Iftmsa Culture,mrn 
p'-Ay and mailed free to all applicants.

Saedsmon, 35 Cortlandt St., Keir lorh 
V19n2t4

SPiRITALIS;
OB.-

.Spirits Interviewedo •
RY j. A. NBWBROUGH. - ' ■

The author eayo he has Investigated SpiriMte fa 
seventeen years, end during that time he has- seen hun- 

. weds of mediums, and had, perhaps, a thousand com-1 
sniuiiccttone, and had slate writing, and pencil-writing 
oa paper, -both Independent of fraud or personal con
tact; has also seen the so-called materializations, and 

' witnessed the healing of the sick by tho laving on aS 
• hands, end heard the uneducated speak Intelligently in 
languages unknown to themselves. “Still,” be says, 
“ I have not made up my mind- that these things are 
Cone by ths spirits or persons who onco lived in this 
world.”

The work la embellished with a wood engraving of' 
the spirit of, Katie King, as she appeared at one of tha 
curay seances held In Philadelphia.Spiritiialism^^ Seieace

-AND- . - ‘ | - ’ - —— ■ - ’ '

SpiritualismaAhR'eligtoh f'i.
------  ■ ’s^r Ede wholesale and retail .at the oSlco of air 

.gaper. ^ • - -' . , , .AN ORATION DELIVERED UNDER SPIRIT IN- 
i \ -fluence; ' , • • '

;X B*M&. 003^1^ ;
- AtJti GWWB® WM^OBIB®®.,

. .We have imported a' large edition of thin lecture, 
regarding It of speciaLmerlt, as indecdarealltkelec. 
tarca of this gifted medium. We shall hope to receive 
hundreds of orders for twenty-five copies each from’ 
friends who deoirs to distribute them.

PriH'5eeite§#s beta fc ii.M „

*?For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rclksio- • 
Philosophical Publishing ^ouse, Chicago.

ls»etlfw®te®sda^ Sec. 8 Wk

AGENTS WANTED « ^
JICHTSCEMESIHTHEBJ8LE, and a migurliceuiNSW BOOK just Lorn press ’ 

Addrejs. J. (J. JIcctiROY & £J®., Chicago DI.
. v/8n24tl8

MEW BOOK T^i^rSbee^ . 
Ibc Latest and best work of the Rev. T. De Witt 
Talmage.. A book for the home, office, nr journey.
-ipent^Wnutva in every county. Address, 
^iiionJBoofe Coneern, .Chicago, JBls.

- ' - ' VlSu2U8

•3
$A ■

s

HOW I MADE $70 
the first week, and tint now averaging 
$36 in a.sajr business. Any j>u>i..,r 
woman Can-do the same. A valuable 
16 pp. pamphlet and ®a&< re: fe. e 
.Write at once to COWAN 11 O .

Eighth St,. New York

l^t" W^d.^CEKTOTIAL 
O1ZETTEER of the UNSTKO STATKS 
Shows the grand results of LOO years of Freedom & 
Progress. New & complete Over KO pagea Rlua'nted ‘ 
Everybody buys i', & agents moke from 8100 to $200, 
amonth, Address, J; C Mcv UR DY & Co., Chicago. III.
V19n4.7 . , - ’

LIVE A0ENTS WANTED
To sell Dr. Chase’s Recipes; or Information for Every

body, In every county in the United Ststes and Canadas. 
Enlarged by the publisher to 648 pages, It contains oVar 
2,800 household recipes, and ia tufted to sll clast ea and 
conditions of society, A wonderful book, and a tones- ; 
hold necessity. It sells at sight. Greatest Inducements 

• ever offered to book agents. Sample copies eant by mail; 
Postpaid, for.-S2.0P. Exclusive territory given. Agents ' 
more than don vie their -money. Address Dr. ChtiEe’a 
Steam Printing House, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

. ' - ?18ii£W8

Ml' - RiSlAROftBSi .

Anoieist Hhf^ft
Embracing an Examination of the History ri a* 

Jews untHtne Captivity of Babylon: and showing the 
origin of Mosaic Legends concerning the Creation. 
The Fall of Man. noon, and Confusion ef Languages

WWVfilbHM, -
Count and Paw cf'France;'authorof “Tho Mas,c? 
Meditations on tho Revolution# of Empires,'* etc.

: . Trieat llM JPostnge-16 cents? ’
■ %*EoK_eide,.wholeBale.jan^ by Hie Runiqio- 

PHiMSomicAS,PuBWBHiK6 HonOB, Chicago.

PROOF PAt PA REE? 
OF' iMMaRtAjUTYi

Baras ffi&cow o^sffltasBiiteMTOHftfflioBSi--
HA O^ KffiBM SHBtWiliBH, WISH HEBJAKES On

>. - -BEnr'a^OTONOOMHKFAOSSEO'  ̂ •
' ’ - • Kobam, mo Rumoiou.

V • iy MsSi^w,-- • t
Author of “ Hcnslietta, a HlBioiy oI-McfioEa Spiritual-' 

‘ ' „ . ism,”&c,

hNuBhb in frA-eroeosmo epirlt-ue; nuUaa in, snierocosnto 
Beus."

, Now ready, forming a volume of 249 pages; rritti a fe 
tile of. Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved 
likeness of the spirit EatieKing, never before published 

‘in this country.
Price, in paper covers, TSegnta; bound in cloth, 81.C9. 

Sent by mini at these prices.
From European and American' Spiritualists the wann

est commendations of this rem irkable work have been7 
received.’ , ■ '

VFqrKile, wholesale and retail, nt the office of this 
paper. _________ ________________ _____________

' #05 cents'-,genera trMMbgsrin».' 
tong ®ne yc^tf ' -

Miscellaneous.
W SOiWAI HAT-SOAE HOB

^To set thia article is to buy it Ask 
your sealer for it. The trade aro .

- supplied By Met®. Crab sr Enas.
& Ohanblbr and Messrs. Edwin 
Hurt’s 8o« Lake Btaet,, .Moa- 
eo. Mail, tbousa ids are ta wa, 
It has a double riveted, bottom 
and side of.Gaivanized Iron, .and 
outlasts the common sort 2 to 4 

times, and coot no more. . ■ \
•THE' EI VET BUCK wit CO., Soin Hffirno- 
«uaEBs WanalSt,, Cnresoo. V19n£tl3'

i'dm^taAL^M®i®«iAL jaodi^-- 
f - By O .0. & MATTESON \ - J

A charming poetical work, embracing- two cantos, 
commencing with the advent of the American Eagle on 
English, soil, a mere fledgeling, anil bringing him- . 
throuuk trials and tempests across nn angry waste ci 
waters in ■ earch of a land ofLibcrty—a homo of the free. 
A dreary, storm-beaten voyage - culminates in the bliss
ful sight of •• LAND AHEAD I” and the joyful, trintn- 
pbant l ighting on PLYMOUTH KOCK! Searu pass, 
and he is happy and careless amid the wild wealth of 
nature. Then comes a sound that arouses his whois 
.being, and he dashes away to Lexington, where the first 
shot Jias been fired. Thcncehls who e life is consecrated 
to the God of Battle, until, when years have passed, he 
beholds the culmination of his hopes.

Its Index to Places nhd Dates is well worth the price 
of. the book. Every household shonld-huve a copy of it.

- For sale PrteeSiS Cent8,feof postage, by the l 
Rnuaio-PniLosomiioAL Pobubuiso House, Chicago. ■ 1
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XEWSP.iPER RECISIOSS.
1—Any person who takes a paper regularly Ami the 

poat-oflice—whether directed to his name or another s, 
or whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for 
the payment. v,t

3.—If tiny person orders’ his paper discontinued, he 
must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue 
io geiid it, until payment is made, and collect.the whole 
amount—'whether the paper is taiccn from the ahice or 
?ot

8,—The courts have decided that returns to take 
newspapers and periodicals from' the poswnjcc, or re
moving and leaving them uncalled for* itb.pfiTnajfyCiS 
evidence of intentional fraud,

— ------- -------------- ;—_ able transfer df real estate. If the boy is.a
’ .Inmailing remittances for subscription,"always pro- j mjMecS Of black SSgiti, SO WSS JeaUO. 300 both 
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No names rsimDon the subscription books, with.- j moas, who held infernal orgies in a faHsfly cir
cle, or took forcible possession oi one of ita 
members. With tn® varied statements connec
ted with tiie Mstory of magic, there lean im- 
maike pH© Of rubbish that needs to he cleared' 
away before, th® modicum of truth- obscured 
by it, can.b© unfolded. / ■ . - .

As is wall known, amongtheancient OhaMe- 
aM, Assyrians, Egyptians, Hindoos, Bactrians, 
Medes find Peruns, to® were priests who 
were the counselors of princes, and they were 
called Magi,-and Magic, originally signified-
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Smith 1 Dee. 4.”
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' . - MAGIC. . .

“Th© Devil isStill Alive.”

The facta in rofarene® to the “Bewitched' 
Boy” at Boyertown, Ba., are furnished by tho
Reading Eagle, and are illustrative of a strange 
phase of mediumship or psychological con-puusavt UlttUUUBMlJI w pujwjuivgieiu WM- 7 - . .....
tool, which occasionally ^m to the auriew l^kand homble. . Black oats were assorts
and attracts great attention. It appears from 
that paper that the boy, Henry Oscar .Disser, 
'is only about ton years old, is. of stout build, 
regular features, rosy cheeks, clear intelligent
blue eyes and prominent forehead.- Hia father 
Adam Diener, gives she following version of 
the &fMr,—“ Ik March, on® year ago, he Safi 
the first spell, and, with the exception of esv- 
eral months last spring, ha had one, and come- 
times two, everyday, ^Mle thefite are on Ms' 
©yes become glassy,: fae® contorted, heads 
cold, and skin of a livid hue. He will spring 
over ©hairs, sit on their baekssqutoffifasMon, 
suspend MmcaE by his hands to- nails in tiie 
•wall, jump out aad in windows, and perform a 
feat which the most expert show -actor. would 
not dare to undertake, tiiatlB, of walking 
around the room oh tiie surbase, the width of 
which is not'over one inch. Heat times be
comes furious, and the family are obliged to. 
keep their .distance. He scratches and bites, 
but doss not raise an arm to strike. Ha passes 
around the floor on.all-fours, like a dog or any 
other four-footed animal. He imitates to per
fection the mewing of a cat, the barking ' of .a 
dog, the chirping of a bird, the neighing of a 
horse and the blearing of a lamb. While th© ■ 
spell is on he frequently breaks crockery ware 
and upcets the furniture, but was never known 
to sustain any injury to Ms person therefrom. 
The fit, or whatever it may be termed, usually 
lasts about half an hour, and when it leaves 
him he awakes as though from a dream, seem
ingly much refreshed. He cun tell all that 
took plac® while in that state with a. clearness 
and minuteness most remarkable.’^

The family,- of course, after witnessing .thasp 
remarkable manifestations, came to ,tiie con
clusion that he had been seriously bewitched, 
bating their opinions on lhis^ “That the first 
day he had a spell it'was brought about, 
through him falling out with an old woman of 
seventy, residing with her daughter in ’ Engle-. 
ville, about one mile distant^ ^his' woman- io 
said to ba a sort, of sorceress, and from some 
cause not explained she took a 'deep dislike to 
the boy. He passed her house daily on Ms
way to school, and uponone occasion when, he 
refused to accept a piece of bread, from, her 
hands,’ she went over a long rigmarole of in
cantations, and remarked that ’the devil.would 
take possession of hio body for a certain .timetake poKscaion of hio body for a certain .time | of the-robes in the parlance of Fetishdom is a 
'every day of his life. -Last, April, the' old -hag | grirff, and-three'lender men of wonderful ac- 
visited Chester county, and remained aw&y W-1 tivity, -but an intellectual development that, 
til about’two weeks ago.. Moat remarkable to I would have-.scarcely 'been pronounced tap 
state, the boy had nd spells -while she was I heavy by: Dr. Fowler,. made up. the royal. 
gone, but on’ the yeryd^of' her return itheyl party. a-

.returned also, ^he^omanon that^d^y was r • stretohedWtheflcor in the wiiddie of the^ 
reeh by the neighbors ip front of tiie.'boy’s ' - - . - . - * _ .. . •
residence maktog-pecnliar 'taotions' with 'her 
ih^'aad drawpnXoi®^ .

Wcowtera'et’tMscseeiitric diabolical po^ 
0ff“Mr. Diener tbpk Ids son to Rpadfng -to/a- 
•witoh ao8tor,ton.Neyerrink._a^ who ribw 
hate case lahand. .Nd medicine w< ^e1 
scribed, the-* -mdduabperandi ’ tot w, treat-' 
■meat bring purely of the black art fis ’̂ and 
. the family are forbidden to divulge the. -nature 
of.^eaWlirtiG signs and1 focantatiens :thqy
M<Ogeito|afona?Vj -

Li concluding the account the Eagle says:.
■ “ Yesterday one week ago, while father and 

bob were Bitting on a. settea in a down-stairs 
room, tha boy broke out, sad,‘ after squirming 
around thoroom, Bfeddeuly seamed to pick .up 
something from the floor. Ho closed .Ms hand 

.and refused to open it until hq returned to 
himself, when it was. found contain a 
twitoty five centnote. . He says wthe 
money flying across the fields coming front, the 
direction of the witch’s house, and enter the. 
window hud drop to the floor. He further

says that a long red siring was attached to it, 
which disappeared again out of the window. 
The father says no one’ in the house ii known 
to have had a single cent of money leas than a 
SI bill. The scrip was placed under a glass, 
and, by instructions of the doctor (?), it was 
torn ta half last Sunday, tbe one pari befog 
retained, while the other was burned ta a brim
stone fire.

Mr. Diener, the father, is a man of ordina
ry caliber. - His wife seems, mentally, the 
ctronger of the two. Both are flrm in their 
belief that the boy is bewitched. The neigh-, 
hors, to a great extent, share in their opinion, 
and in consequence considerable excitement 
exists in that locality. Hundreds Visit the boy 
daily, and the story we have related herein the 
nne.’repsated by the party to all those who 
call-” • ; ‘ .

We might casually observe that from a bibli
cal point of view, there f& nothing improbable 

I in tire above statements. Satan, a spirit en
dowed with wonderful powers and great sa
gacity, parformeff with J0jls in away equally, 
if not more, mysterious—he took.Mm on.to 
top of a high mountain, and stood him on h® 

- pinnacle of the temple, aw goteg so far as to 
-enter into negotiations with him for a remark-

the knowledge possessed, by them alone, butma xnowieage po«secsea oy mem won®, out ^ tefi ^ aa4 ae vitetocanta- 
wro finally used tod^gaataafl occult acme®,- taSitaa-Bgof ^^ end tb0 forming of

A I triangles, and th® sacrifice of black cats, to or-
■ The-Scotch fllgWander8_^neitime were8 B 1 - - - -

- considered adepts in diabolic .or black magic, 
and their demoniac sacrifice,calledTffigheim? 
seemed to combine everything that wafi devil-

ted with their .focantationS, which producing 
pffeusiv® odors, were supposed tolpropltiate 
aud pleaseths evil influences they were seek-
fog. The poor black cats were slowly roasted 
over hot cooleof fire, and it was necessary that 
not a second’s pauseshould inteiwae between 
the death of each one. This faM exercise 
wS kept up for three days and nights.

Those dark revelries in the past, have oc- I think a word of explanation should follow 
- » vour comments upon the proposal -of'EMk

croionally had their counterpart in modern Driggs (?) in the Jouritad of Oct 2nd, 1875. 
While I can but concur with you, in thinking 
that an attempted exhibition, of material
izations of Washington, etc., at tha Centen
nial, would be unwise, and though not impos
sible yet probably a failure; still I am not quite 
clear as to the force of some of your remarks; 
the churches, at least some of them, or mem
bers of them, are preoaring for an effort at 
proselytizing at the Centennial. There will 
be “preaching tents” here and there; and you 
may be mistaken to saying Moody and Sankey 
will not preach in some of them. The Y. M. 
C. A. are hastening th® completion of their 
fine building at 15th and Chestnut Sts., for 
Christian headquarters next year. I happen to 
know that a snecial trial is now being made 
by Orthodox Christians, to control or modifv 
the management of the Exhibition, but all 
this is not directly to the present purpose; as I 
have not learned anything which discredits the 
action of our Christian friends, I have nocom- 
platota to make of them.

I am surprised to read to your columns that, 
“The .whole scheme for making an exMbition 
of Spiritualism or its phenomena at the -Cen
tennial, we hold, is a fallacy which will be of 
an little credit 'to our philosophy as was the 
Woodhull conventions of Boston and Chicago, 
If a similar movement had been proposed by

times. Black cats ar© not employed, but black I 
men and women participate in tie infernal., 
orgies, and make the air resound with their in- 
cantationsl If this is superstition, in its var
ious phases, it has had its votaries among; 
prominent personages of earth. Cassar cros
sed the Rubicon because he detected on the 
opposite ride, a man of majestic mien; Wolsey 
was warned of his doom by a Crosier-head;
Syanu8,bya Sight ofcrows; aud.it was by 
carefully watching what seemed to be the ac
tion of supernatural influences, that a system 
of black and . white magic was'-formed, the' 
power and influence of which has been great-
ly overestimated. ' » • v ■ ‘

Man^oFthe'' Negroes ofthe South practice 
the" black’magic, under- the head , of Voo- 
dboism.. At one of their annual meeting, an 
account of which was published to the- New 
Orleans Times, and from which it appears that 
Mme.* Frazie; was the Voodoo -Queen.' She is 
large,' and black as the ace of spades. She
-gpzed on with indifference, and her sisters in 
enchantment modestly sought -retirement in a 
rear room, the door of which was constantly 
closed. A second glance at this center. Of at
traction developed a- large featured, woman, 
very muscular, with a shock head, the wool 

’of which had been turned and twisted into a 
faint'resemblance of a modern fashionable 
-coiffeur. It conveyed unpleasant suggestions 
of a dark brownish calico dress, a garment 
with which Colgate or brown bar were wholly 
unacquainted, and one .which,, .not to use too- 
strong an exptresidn, reeked witii; the epider
mic exudation of its proprietress. A quadroon 
woman,- petite ;in figure, with a bright face 
and apparently inexhaustible supply of vitali
ty, and who wandered about, barefooted in 'a • 

. white sack and shirk appeared to be the - 
queen’s chief maid of honor. The mistress.

room wa^ a aheat,4he corners of which were 
ornam^ted by bouquets In JShinu vageri At. 
«aoh ddiMift4lBte«;&« bmiquete, stood. 

‘ a lighted m^/j^ U*" Hid center; a great^ 
, notigat pytajEBid. Tke-latte^tatervate Were* - 
ritoririieriwi&:piaW contain^

■ bone, ahd bottles of miorque, whisky, brandy, 
vinegar and' water. Squatted around .with 
their backs to the wall gat a row of negroes and 
regresses, onoaged matron in a blue coltonade 
dress and great bandana head-handkerchief,, 
appearing to bo a superior, as cho occasionally 
nodded, her approval' of everything which 
transpired. For the'flrat half hour, three meh 
and as many women (the queen among them) 
moved to and-fro in. a monotonous swaying 
dance, shoving their feet, which Were orij 
lifted from tho "floor ah inch or so at a'time, 
.and twisting the muscles of tho lego, arms, and 
body into numberless contortions. Aceom- 
ponying themselves ia unintelligible chant sb 
dreary as their motion, they glided rather than

danced, backwards and forwards, occasionally 
moving entirely around the decorated square, 
formed by the sheet and its furniture. -

The group reamed suddenly, to become ex-, 
cited, their contortions increased, they clung 
to each other in a stats of semi-frenzy, and one 
woman reeling over apparently in an epileptic 
.fit, fell to the floor. She was speedily revived 
and ths dunes continued faster and more furi
ous than ever. Then was the time in quondam 
days when mon and women both stripped 
themselves to a state of nudity, but the custom 
has faa discontinued, incantation being re
stricted to tho borders of decency. _ When in 
th© opinion of all pressant this muscular steug-. 

■ gle had .reached ita climax, -the men. of the 
party took up the strains,; Seizing a bottle of 
msyorka, one ofthem distributed it plentiful
ly over the room,-sprinkling it upon the. com- 

-pany, until the sufficating atmosphere was re- 
doleawt ith its pungent odor. Seizing a light- 

• ed candle with his forefinger and* thumb, th® 
frantic man held the lighted flam© in ths palm
of Ms hand until it' taw extinguished by. sentimonta well calculated,, as all religious- 
his rapid movements. Another was supplied I subjects ore, to create division,, strife and 
byon® of th® women, .also-extinguished, and I heaftburniag where aaught but uniwrol good 
the furious motion continued until.all had' I will should prevail ?"
teen extinguished and slighted. ' I fhe^oHd io invited to visit’m and witness

By this. Sima he "clored hii’eyro, protruded | the growth, of s great nation—the growth of a -
his head, and, Mering like a snake, moved
abouta'mailmap. Circling th©, entire apart: 
ment, he seized sack spectator by two hands, 
aad giving them a nervous shake dropped them 
to clasp ths bauds of another. This continued 
until every person in the room had.been visit
ed, aud roturniug to the sheet, he resumed his 
dance. Ths Voudoh queen in the meantime 
visited each with a small glass snake, which, 
resting ta URorfftoioy-woxt^^ stretched 
outate head in recognition to all before whom 

•she stopped. Suck is the picture drawn by 
the Hew Orleans tKmes,

In the practice of the Voudoos, we have an 
exampl© of black magic—by many regarded 
as destitute of onypotont influence—by others 
as a messenger of "good or evil. ■ In our opin
ion there is a vast amount of rubbish, with, 
perhaps, a modicum of truth, connected with

der to accomplish .a selfish purpose,- will pass 
away under ths illuminating influence of th©' 
Intelligence of th® 19th. century. We do not be- ■ 
lieva that grimaces, distortions, triangles,'in-- 
cause, incantations, or the numerous devices 
adopted by ths devotes of magic, possess one- 
nineteenth of tha potency attributed to them. 
Wa shall, probably, ia the future sometime, 
take this subjpet na^r careful consideration.’

• The Centennial and Spiritualism, conirolor modify.Hwmanagement of the ex-

any religious sect, there is not a Spiritualist in 
America who would not have frowned upon.it 
as unwarranted.”

Christians have nothing objective to show,- 
unless the Catholics should exhibit some of 
their “relics.” (?) but Spiritualism has a foun
dation in- fact, 'and thus comes into the. do
main of science, and is incapable of sectarian 
development. The method we nee in demon
stration, and not dogmatism; therein the vast 
difference. Of course great discretion .is need
ed in arranging an exhibition of the objective 
things of Spiritualism, but-there is enough of 
that which is certain and unobjectionable I' 
am unaware whaV was done at Dubuque, (ex- 
nept that I read they named a delegate to visit 
Philadelphia) but know what has been in_Phil
adelphia, at least thought I did, until I read 
from -your pen: “There has already been 
stens taken bv a few ‘social- freedomites’ to 
make an exhibition of themselves at the Cen
tennial, in the name of Spiritualism. Anyone 
who ha« watched the course of events during 
the last five years, knows full well that the 
leaders of that class of people have no charac
ter to lose, henc® they straddle Spiritualism, 
and lable it all over—‘free-lovers,’ and with 
trumpetn in hand, sound the call to ‘our free 
platform—proclaiming that great-and mar
velous things are going to be seen aud done at 
the grand Centennial exhibition, etc.”

I know or no movement by “social freedom- 
ite;” in fact know of but one movement in re
lation to the Centennial among Spiritualists, 
th© particulars of which I thought your regu
lar correspondent here had given you. I may 
blame myself. it mavbe, that I did not send 
you before now, the MBS. of tbe report which 
appeared in tho Earner of Light of the 18th 
test, but ths fact was I could not well gat it 
copied, and wished to save your compositors 
a trial of patience-, so s.s a matter of etiquette, 
I sent it first to the oldest paper, trusting all 
others would copy the whole from the Ban
ker and save trouble all around. Doubtless 
you have read that report, and see that our 
proposal is not such as you criticise, nor in 
the interest of “a few social freedomites” or by 
tha agency of .such persons; Your own sub
editor, Dr. Child, was upon the committee, 
and did not-withdraw for reasons which dis
credited the'eommittee, or their work..* As 
President of the. Pennsylvania State Associa
tion, the. Doctor heads a co-operative wove- 
meat is our direction, by vote of the Con- 
ventibB at Columbia; and yet many, aa the 
matter is presented by you; will think you 
mean to. stigmatize tha work of hospitality 
proposed ba behalf of the Spiritualists of thia

great city, to the welcome and care of coming 
friends, etc , as a sectarian folly, the work of 
a few “social freedomites,”

I presume nd such thing is intended by you, 
and trust that to correct all misapprehension, 
and at the same time to aid a good work, you 
will publish the report of tho Committee on 
the Centennial International Convention of 
Spiritualists, as it anpeaved in the Bakner ob* 
Light of Sept. 18th.'1875, and add your com
ments thereon. Please excuse any- delay T 
have been compelled to make, in any way

Ed. S.’ Whebdsr.
Philadelphia,T& ' •

..ma. . . of th® movement there tefog made until Ms
If it ha a fact.that some of' the “Churches,. | artfcfla-abov® came to hand, 

or members thereof are prepariagfor a effort 
at proselyting nt-the tatea#,” or Ifthere 
©re to be tents for sectarian preaching, or if 
even Moody and Banfey should, attempt a 
protracted meeting, would that ba a reason 
why Hpiritusjfcts, in tha true esnsa of the 
word, should jota with them in violating
an intelligent sens© 'of propriety'by pmding 
sentiments well calculated,, as all religious-

century under a Republican form ,of govern
ment. . '

- Again, do the Spiritualists in the true » 
of - Spiritualism, desks to make an exhibition 
bi ranting demagogues, who Kronid be tho 
•first and last on the free platform, claiming 
that “free love” is gCrraane to Spiritualism, as 
did the officials and'ranters at Bilson's ®gin 
meeting.

If that class who hold that “social freedom”, 
ia germane io Spiritualism, desire to exhibit 
themselves and their doctrine kt the Centen-- 
aial, we say let them do it on their own hook, 
and not to the name of true Spiritualism. - ;
- That disreputable meeting recently held at
Dubuque, appointed Mrs. Severance, the sue- ga^ring j& PMladelpMa ia being urged upon 
cteSOrofMrs. Woodhull, to represent them at ^^^3, as . if the disgrace of the first

I movement was not sufficiently extended, it is 
' again to b© repeated before th® g^ze of the as- 
«« r^wv^ w « 1^ auu—u.-uy. lightened world at the.NatlonM Centennial

them. True -Spiritualists haw nothing to
make, but much to lose by unittogSineuch an
eSort..

Such a movement is untimely, uncalled for, | jg^g fanatics. That element is always rife 
and. out of place. 5 If.it be afoot, as Brother Ldi?w at’m g^ gaftedag/ Tha 
Wheeler intimatea that some fanatical relig- dc33 M@r; ae mga or WM pfamd’ 
ionicts intend to put themetives and their re- GrEUm3at &0 mathuci of a cultured spirit coa- ligfon on exhibition; it will be dons> to the & te^OBH ^. completely riwslcmghed and 
grace of the ta-to whom they belong; and | ^’^ ^ gathering!
history will’ so record it.

• If, as Brother Wheeler says,. “special trial in 
now being made by Orthodox Christiana to

hibition," will- it not be looked upon as an un
warranted, unjust and untimely effort, and
should not SpMtuffiista beimanimotiij in con* 
demffingall religious H?rfmM®OTC& an 

. occasion, insteadMengagingfo.A like.effort,’ 
go far as their ability and influence will per
mit? ' ' „ - • . : \

Brother .Wheeler aaya^ he “lapsus to 
know that a special trial is now befog mads 
by Orthodox Christians, to control or modi
fy .the management of the exhibition, but 
all this is not directly to the purpose as I 
have not learned anything which discredits 
the action of our Christian friends, I have no 
complaint to make of them."

Well, the fact that he has no' complaint to 
make, is not evidence of ths propriety of such a 
movement.
. If it be the Catholics who “intend to con
trol or modify the management of the exhibi
tion,” the Protestants will not certainly be so 
free from “complaints to make” as Brother 
Wheeler k On the contrary if iibs the Protes
tants that are so moving, the Catholics will not 
be likely to remain so submissive as Brother- 
Wheeler seems to bs; and no one will believe 
there is a united effort on ’ th® part of the 
Protestants and Catholics to that and.

in regard to the theory put forth by Brother- 
Whealor, in substance that Spiritualism reach, 
es into th^ “domain of science,” we concede 
the fact, but it is equally, true that a large 
class called “social freedomites,” have done 
their best to build up a sectarian organization, 
with a national centre, as a .supreme 
head to which all subordinate divisions are re. 
quired to pay tribute ib the.amount of two or 
three Hollars a year for each member.- And it 

..is the leaders of th&t Organization, commonly, 
called ‘‘free lovers,” Who have thus for, out, 
side of the City of Philadelphia, beenthc^mov- 

’.ers of th© scheme'presented by' Brother Seth 
Driggs, who is a real active man and not a 
myth as Brother Wheeler’s interrogation point 
In brackets after Ms name; .would seefotb.im 
flicate.: Brother Driggs is as earnest as Broth-" 
Wheeler iff Ma advocacy .of a public exhibi
tion of Spiritualism.. ’

Hence'it will be seen that “fresldvers”--and’ ’ 
t|iqy telieyeinspirit communion^-are as caps* ■ 
hie of septarian organization as Christians. > 
Andwhynot?? . ' ;

.Word not’the teacMngarof Christ, the oracle ; 
of Christians, bared upon spirit communion fr 
much re. are the teachings of . Spiritualists?« 
Are not all Catholics believers in spirit COM-’i 
munioff/wdyet th^'-Mw hmoat perfect seo. 
tarianprg^uk^tion ?' - It. can not, be - said that; 
Spiritualism is. “incapable of sectarian devel
opment.#' It can be Owitt truth. that Ma ’ 
utility? of a sectarian moeement among Spirit- 
uallBts,mayba,qu^tioued: < ?
. Our invitation has gone out to ail the world, 
respectfully inviting all .nations, kindreds and 
tongues to come to Philadelphia and parciei- 

‘ pate in the grand f&titenniai Exhibition, Does 
any one suppose that the Buddhists, the Mo
hammedans, and the Brahmin priesthoods con- 

- eider themselves invited,to comc -for the pur
pose of putting their respective religious rites 
and ceremonies on exhibition—for instance is 
there to be a funeral exhibition at which a 
young widow is to be burned to ashes by tha 
side of the corpse of her husband, that she as

a spirit may accompany her lord to the spirit 
land; They are Spiritualists—that is, they 
believe ia spirit communion, and that by 
burning the wife along with the dead body 
of the husband, slid will continue to be his 
companion in ths Spirit-world. Ara our an. 
tive men of the forest expected to perform tho 
religious rite ot burning a score of captives to 
appease .ths manes of some deceased chief? • 
They too believe in spirit communion.
, la regard tothat part of Bro. Wherier’sestid© 

about Philadelphia Spiritualist^ nothing fur* 
ther need be eaid, than thafwe >w nothing

Wa doubt aot, .that such of th© Spiritualist 
in PhilBdatphia asdesire too proposed eskibi- 

. tion, will do all that propriety requires nt their 
hands.
•' In conclusion we will say wadoubt not that, 

at first blush, many might think the jswto 
proposed by Brother Driggs would ba a ouc- 
peas, but we shall do that which w© deem to' 
be our duty, as w Bava heretofore dose—®e- 
pOse all fallacies which are transparent to an 
investigating eye. Such is our duty regard- 
lees of policy, or pact onthugiesm devoid of 
•reason.

' The, most carefully devised and perfect con
ditions have to be observed by the chemist to 
produce valuable results, not tea so for spirit 
materialization. HenceEiEJafaUocy to cup-, 
pose that Washington and other patriots of 
the Revolution will materialise aad show 
themselves upon a platform at ths Centennial, 
to say nothing of their designating acahdidate 7 
for the Presidency « . , ■ . ‘
' A class of fanatics, a fewysaro ago e^^ 
bled at Troy,’and ill the name of Spiritualism 
put forth Victoria 0. Woodhull as a candidate , 
for ths Presidency. Out of and from that 
movement has grown aB th® infamy of fess- 
lovsism, which Spiritualism has had to endure
—now to' cap tha Alimas, auota aiEaila?

Mtifioal
And for what is such a gathering to be held? 

What is to he shown? Simply nothing but.

■ '-Ba^fa?£'au<-Wyler.

Brotton and Taylor, located at our old quar
ters, -corner-of Fifth Ayenueand Adams street, ■ 
hold ssancsa each night during the-week, ex
cept Saturday, which they haw selected for 
recreation and rest. Mr. Bastian comes-from- 
Europa with his physical energies strengthen
ed, winning laurels there, of wMck k© may ba 
well proud, having held.seances to the pres
ence of princes, high officers of the govern
ment, scientists and critical observers. At 
one of his test seances to England, s'spirit ma-' 
terialized, and walked boldly on the platform, 
while he was in full view of a critical audi
ence, as illustrated to the cut we published 
several weeks ago. -

Mr. Taylor the clairvoyant, who describes 
the spirits that present themselves, and gives 
teste, seems to have had hie spiritual vision 
rendered clearer by his sea-voyage and contact 
with the savans of Europe. Together they 
form a most remarkable couple, their united 
gifts going hand-to-hand to opening the gates 
of the Spirit-world,- and convincing skeptics 
of the truths of Spiritualism.

Their rooms are nicely furnished, exhibiting 
a high order of artistic taste, and one feels 
while there that he has really stepped into the 
home of the spirits; beautiful pictures greet 
him on all sides, while the cages of different 
birds, of choice varieties, brought from Eu
rope, send forth their glad anthems of praise 
to welcome him to communion with the 
angels.

Sudden Death of a ^Kentucky Bias- 
- ’ phonier.

. A man named Louis .Burke, who lived at 
Burkegville, in this county, a few days ago in
dulged in very blasphemous language because 
his crops had been destroyed by high water. 
He cursed God for having his crops destroyed 
lest year by heat and drouth, and for destroy
ing them this year by flood, and concluded hie 
blasphemy, of the Creator with the expression, 
“God damn him!” His tongue clove to.th® 
roof of his mouth, and he died the next aiaht, 
never uttering another weik.—Henderson (Eg.) 
RepMiean. ’ ' - ' . .

The only, mistake to th® above article is 
this, that Louis Burke is not dead—-his tongue 
did not cleave to the roof of fate mouth—he is 
alive and wefl; but God’o lightning did strike • 
a' church to Ohio, and set it on fire,.and also 
his apoplexy (thafe Wjnsitf much as the • 
lightning) did attack a materia .tiie pulpit,; 
md.'-W-M' instantly-^ Thus; we are, at Z 
Ipat accounts,. IWO ahead;.witkOregoa-to hear?

-; IteOEiVtofrom;Tpsflanti5tfcsn  ̂
Noname or statef^wir.r" ‘ ~.' 
’-'jte. M. X -WiUHxreo&jecitaE^

- Tkor-Oook is about to tekejhe W#fl0H 
agqfo; Ile^ be a^iremed utrKo- W®m^? 
field St, Boston, taj or in care of tho 
MGio-PffiMSOEEiciii Joub»U<, Chicago.
. Tub author of “Rutledge” has writes an 
introduction to a bright little book fp Is, 
entitled. Jfc^sFjfo’sVoumo?, which 6. W. 
Carleton &Uo.t will soon have ready.

“History of the ■SrowsuBa,” by ■ 
.Frederic Des, Vicar of AU Saints, Lambeth, 
lately published in London, ie now in course 
of publication, by Qeo. W. Carleton & Co., of

upon.it
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ba taken of letters sent '

AGENTS WANTED FOB OUB NSW BOOK, 
“PLAIN HOME TALK” 
About the Human System, the Habits of Men and Wom
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Passed to Spirit-life, March 1st, 1876, taia? J., in
fant eon of Charles A and Louisa N. Andrus, aged 11 
months usd 8 days.

He found a place incur hearts and homo isMstao 
but Ie can SIL Though he casna like a summer lily's 
'sweet perfume, that lasts tat a day and by the evening 
breeze is tome away- . ' .
. ServiceshWAX Johnson.

. .-V . - Rey.-C. A. wswi^.

Ihirlork laangurated. 

»HU Ag«9W SMEW whose advent was 
fln-t iltibly made know, 101 he peorde of rhe garth 

near flue year* agoiht ugh tbs Wa size Pencil Portraits 
by the An irteditme, the Aft0BBS@M have, after 
moie than 2t(iC0 jews of prepaiation,
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Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained, 
at tvholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

SgHtaal 0|®®IiW-JB3iie Kobas ®f th®- 
Angela, ;

The investigator of spiritual phenomaaa,' 
when they bav® aaived feta rfstog gsucs of 
fee

«Ttat millions of upirite vyalk th® afe,”' 
Aad how that , the Spirit-world fe all around 

' toem, extending out into toslimitlesa regions 
of space, bounded only by the power of opirit, 
finds many interesting questions rioing up, and 
there is an eagerness to solve these. Wo have 
bean asked, how do the spirits cloths te- 
reives? In tois life mortals either cloths them- 
selves, os are clothed by others.

■ We select clothing for ourselves and our chil
dren, and -have them made somewhat ta ae- 
eordance with our tastes and inclinations, but 
wo are not able to realize our ideals; though 
com® approach hearer than others. Men and 
women are constantly engaged in procuring 
or fabricating garments, some devoting a great 
deal more attention and care to these thiago 
than others, and often making themselves w 
happy, because of the impossibility of attaining 
theft ideals, while the mass of mankind are ta- 
different and willing to take-that which, fe most 
readily obtained.

■' The proper adornment of the body depends 
upon certain artistic spiritual. powers which 
are aeldom cultivated as they should be. Chil
dren arc not properly taught in regard to these. 
Nervous and sensitive persons suffer consider
ably because their clothing does not suit their 
tastes, and many persons are made sick by be
ing compelled , to wear clothing which is re
pulsive to them. There are those who devote 
too much time and care to thia subject, and 
besoms foppish. The proper medium fe that 
ta which there is just enough care taken to 
provide the clothtag best adapted to our con- 
ditiOEB, without devoting too much time or la
bor to their preparation and arrangement. The 
fess which fe appropriate does not-demand 
much attention; being properly .adapted we 
have -pleasant. sensations, but our attention fe 
not absorbed by it. Comfort, beauty and util
ity should ba the rule.

■The dress of mankind fe not, as it should ba. 
an indication of the interior condition of the 
soul. The mass of mankind are servile imita- 
toiD, fashion rules with almost absolute sway, 
and too-often dress is one of the means by 
which mankind conceal their real conditions, 
“ Stealing the livery of heaven to serve the 
devil in.”

In the Spirit-world all masks and shams soon 
fall off, and the only concealment which a 
spirit can find, is by getting away from the 

• presence of others, and this can only bo .tem
porary, for they find it necessary to associate 
with others, who are nearly on the same plane 

’with them.
The clothing of spirits differ essentially 

fion that of mortals; being an outgrowth of 
their interior natures, it partakes absolutely 
of the character of these. Spirits which have 
boon hypocritical, and deceptive ta this life 
must ba clothed, ta garments, which to the 
more advanced spirits, reveal these character
istics; they may for a time imagine that this fe 
not eo, but this delusion will soon pass away.

The garments of spirits are of far greater 
importance than would be supposed from their 
effects upon mortals, not. only ae an expression 
of their conditions, but as a means by which 
they may be assisted in the great work of their

The emblem of purity fe white; of love and 
strength fe red; of use and power fe blue, or 
green. Of each of these there are various 
shades, modified to suit the condition*and 
taste of the individual. The dark colors, as- 

specially black are symbols of undoveiopment, 
deception, 'fraud and crime. Spirits wko by 
their natures are compelled to wear these dark 
colors, may-for a time fancy that they arc a 
covering and protection from the gaze of those 
around them, out this fe a delusion, since the 
color expresses what it means. When you ap
proach a spirit on this plane, the colors will be 
Gson to vary according to their condition; if 
they are reaching after higher things, there 
will be times when their garments will present 
lighter hues, and thus spirits who are desirous 
of aiding such are attracted to them and per
ceive what fogy need to help them on their 
journey.

The fiubject.ofcolors as an expression ofthe 
soul’s condition,' and -the means by which it 
may be elevated fe of the highest importance. 
All spirits when they enter Spirit-life feel that 
they have a need of clothing, and they gener
ally seek for something similar to that which, 
they had been accustomed, to have inearth 
life. Some will try to beg, or borrow, or even 
steal the garments of others, but in this they 
fail, and are soon impressed with the idea that 
they must make thoir own clothing, and they 
discover that the law is inevitable as to the 

.character of that clothing. They can, and do 
.receive assistance, but this-must always be in

, accordance with the law we have stated.
Spirits are generally able to obtain’garments 

similar to those which -they were accustomed 
to wear in earth life, and when seen, by mor-

. tafe they present these. .The friend has hfe 
broad-brimmed' hat and hfe drab, coat; the 
Shaker his peculiar garb; the military man 
hfe, end the members of various secret socie
ties often present themselves with their regalia 
upon them. These are sometimes only psy-, 
chlogical impressions made upon the ra\ but 
they are realities in the Spirit-life. The object- 
of spirits ta their return being to be recogniz
ed, these are very important" in^this connec-

' tion.-- : -
Spirits coming into the atmosphere near the 

-' earth find it necessary to have their' garments 
somewhat-modified to protect them, eothat 
they can not present the exact idea of their 

. clothing in the higher spheres..
We have said white represents purity; red, 

life pad strength; blue or green, We and pow
er. - In the higher life spirits combine these as 
an.Gxpresdion of their conditions so as to make 
exquisitely handsome and elaborate robes, pre- 
canting their ideals and not only expressing 
their interior conditions, but aiding them in 
their onirard progress*. - '-'’V . - ;
k The garmente'ofspiritaarefrequentlychang
ed according to the labofa thst they are engag
ed in, the law of adaptation continually oper- 
feting. *sW» t

• < There are tiro soh  ̂used by . the Shakeis' 
. i thata refer *to freedom, and toapftif-fobes; Ms 
.jfollowi:. _ 1 * * - . - ‘ .

/Mafohoutmatch^i
'..Keep the way .before you now, - - 

March on, march on, 
Heverheaffrighted. ‘ 
OhtgbanddOn’t'hebound ■

, BysWtavntteD#^, 
. Ohi go and don’t be bound ■

*?~77 :Byawicheffnaturtk" , .',<■

—--- ----------------------;9.
Whore robes of redemption are worn;

. WhM th® sun of righteousness beamtag. 
tosth sn eternal mom.

■ I am winning ehat kingdom co holy 
And weaving Shoe® garments so fair, 

Enohrcuding my soul ta bright elory 
• Aa ths cross, of life’s burdens I hear.

J. Madison Allen id lecturing in Vermont 
end lM#Rtfe and win probably remain 
in New Bagland, till the latter part of Novem
ber. Parties - desiring Mb services,’ should, ad- 
3m'- Mm at Once, Cara Bahhbb of tas; & 
Montgomery Place, Boston,/ or BWd,- 
Plymouth Co„ Mass. - / '

Henry T. Dhxld, M,D., writes: - “Mr. 
B. #. Owen sent me a very hind Tatter, in 
which he requested me to send him ten or 
twelve dopiea of this number of the Rbligio-, 
Philosophical Journal, as he wished to Bend 
them to some .of'his friends,- saying it contain* 
ed s very good gemos and ah excellent article 
on suicide/ He ia much better’ aud I think 
from th© report of hio -daughter that’ he will 
soon be well. He expects to com® to ’our 
house coon.’’’

K. Geaves, who is lecturing for th® society, 
st Namington, Trumbull- county, Ohio, dur
ing th® months of September and October, will 
after .the close of hfe engagement there attend 
to-aoma of the numerous calls to lecture' in 
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, aud requests th® 
friends desiring hia-Bervices to write to him at. 
once, for circulars stating' terms and time and 
the. subjects he proposes to speak on. Lec- 

. turns free on the conditions therein .stated, A 
postal card notice will do. Address K. Graves, 
Farmington, Trumbull county, Ohio. .

‘'About two years ago," says a correspond
ent, writing from Cincinnati, under date of 
September 28^ “Dr. N. B. Wolfe,4hedis- 

- tinguished author of that spool -remarkable 
book, ‘Startling Facta ip.Modern Spiritual
ism,’ invented an hundred thousand dollars in 
an unimproved fit# of real estate^in^ths 
Twenty-first Ward of. this city." The invest
ment has proven to be a moot fortunate one to 
the Doctor,, as he hes refuaad'a cash offer of 
three hundred thousand'dollars for two-thirds 
of it. His figures ar® ’ half a million.* ’ And 

.still he is not happy! Quite recently he made 
another -investment of one hundred and twen
ty-five thousand dollars, iff real estate near by, - 
adjoining.‘the first, which io likely to prove 

■ even mor® profitable-than it, as the extension 
of a leading street of the city passes through 
tha very centre of. the land in the last pur
chase.” • ■ . .

- The Domestic'Cd-k, made by TjOr 
Shirk & Whitehead, Chicago, ia tho beat atova 
made for. coal or wood.

One trial of. Dobbins’ Electric Soap, (made 
by CIragin & Co., ’'Philadelphia.,) will satisfy 
the moat doubting of ita great merit. Pure 
and white t& snow. 'Try it-. Make your gro-- 
car get it.

* A Spirit Physician Materialises and 
- ’ Cures His Siek Pa#ent. .

Mbs. A, HL Robinson, Medium, Chicago:-— 
"Will you please send m® some magnetized pa- 
peso. I had them once before and they. acted 
like a charm. They ceeined to retain their 
power until they were worn ta pieces. There 
was a very large, tail, broad-shouldered Indian 
with ma all the time I wore them. -1 was im
pressed that he was one of, and sent by, your 
band. Ona night when I was in fearful dis- 
fce® ho'commanded me to lie down on the bed.

THE .
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■Wards, of .Sympathy.

Wa deeply sympathize with. Siatez- Mattie- 
Hoiatt Parry in Suo her hour of iffietfa ’" > 
Jho darkest hours of mortal lifa>.^a thoc® 

in which taic loved ones hreteuftom our«m- 
' brace by the ratMwIand of death.,

Though we know that th® loved oasis in the 
charge of guardian angete, in a.world all radi
ant with loveliness, yet earthly Ues-are so 
strongly implanted in our nature, that all phi
losophy fails to silence the cravings of tho mate
rial senses for the like material presents of 
those wo dearly love;.:

While Sister Parry Anows that her little boy 
is now a happy little spirit among untold num
bers of other children, all of whom arc tender 
ly cared fof, and that he will drily be ‘ present 
with and never forget his loving. mother, yet 
there fe an aching void, that time and sym
pathy of friends alone will efface.

We feel that we can assure Sister Par^ that 
many thousands will join us in tendering to 
her our heart felt sympathy and words of con
dolence.

And may loving angels continue their min
istrations in her behalf, and -speedily bind 
up her wounded, grief stricken heart, and 
assuage her deep .sorrows. ' .

l,Micer-/or.:dkit De/artnient will ie charged al lite 
rate of twenty cents jer line for every line exceeding 

' ’twenty. Notices, tint exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously,] ■

Passed te(Spirit-life. June 33rd, MEmspAMia 
mb, In thwrd year of his earth life, which was made 
uaefnl anaoeautiful by noble deeds and kind words.

He was for many, yoars' a firm, intelligent Spiritualist. 
He leaves an age-t companion,, two sons an done daugh
ter, who do not mourn that his sufferings are over, but all 
loos to him aa a guide and teacher, and ever welcome 
him to their homes and are mode happy by the presence 
of his pure spirit.

Services held at hisaon’a residence, at Fowler Station, ’ 
Clinton Co., Mich. Services by Rev. Charles A. An
drus. ■ . .

Passed odJ to her beautiful home, on tho Other Side, 
from Pine Grove, Tuscola Co., Hi ch,, June 28rd, 1875, 
Miss Letta IL Aonb, aged 34-years.

For six long years she was confined to her room nearly 
all of the ttae, Her mind was cultured-^nd well pre
pared to enter a world where the ills ’of the tody disturb 
not the peace of the mind. During her illness she wrote 
and spoke many beautiful things that would chaer the 
friends who were her connsnlonc. Bha was a firm believ
er in EpiritnaJfem. From this source she derived comfit 
■during te long years tet so slowly passed away. < tj 
.• Services by Rev. Charles A^ Andrus. \ '

. tanoteiMmadMef, DumontO. I IJSEffe^  ̂ LfiS
im.a o- | aot, out wueu loouiareBmt no longer, i wew

Deke, SI D., with Dr. CL A. Barues, will heal i mygdf to the bed. He kneeled oa th® ficior 
at the Matteson House, Ohidago, Saturday, j bsside mo aBtl looked Ine straight in - the qy®, 
Sunday, and Monday. Oct. 9th, 10th,and 11th, 11 Closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to- 
Belvidere, III., Julian House,’Thursday, W ^unconscious. The next CorningWhen J 

j Bwo^ j was lying flat upon my back (a pom 
tionT never take in sleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought first'I had awakened in the. Spirit- 
world, 1 was so free of pain,

‘ ■ Tours reapectfolly,-
» ' • -Mbs. S.1 Puck.
Topeka, K<, April 12th, W BorW.

day, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 14th, 15th, 
•16th and 17th. _' - ’ ,

j ©latewymfi Wanted.
A wsll-davelopad and espait clairvoyant of 

good address and attractive mauneia, can learn 
of a good paying and permanent situation, by 
addressing with full particulars, Dr. Talcott, 
care. StaiGio-PHiLOfioPHiCAL Joubnal, Chi
cago. - • ■ •

.. A'C&A .
Upon application to me, I will treat one re

spectable person in each state in the Union; 
who fe afflicted with epilepsy, or epileptic fits, 
and furnish my specific for epilepay free of 
charge, Applications to be mad® within 80 
days. BSTA well-known, severe and mark
ed casa preferred, ,1m. O. M.’ Mohrisson^ 
Healer and Clairvoyant. '.

1® Westminster Street, Boston,- Mass. P,.

•fl®.W»fl®iM Healer anil (Mnsyaat-
■ ■ ■ im Co & Morrison.

’ This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
- or organism used by the invisibles for th® 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the-public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism, I 

‘ treat'c& diseases and cure in every instance 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison ta on
BUC0H8CI08S KHANCE MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT 

• AND CLHBMHT, ' .
From the very beginning, hers is marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, such as.
r Sas seldom if ever fellas to the lot of any per- ■ 
■ son. No dicaaca seems- too insidious" to 

remove, nor patient too far gone to ba re
stored.

Mrs. Morrison, .becoming entranced, ths 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lipa by the 
Bond, and taken down by her Secretory.' The 
original manuscript io cent tothe Correspond
ent.,' . - ' •

When Medicines are ordered, the css® fe 
submitted to Mrs. Morricoa’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited, to the casa, 
Her Medical Band; ues vegetable x^nedfes, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a- 
scientific application, of the magnetic healing 
power; . .. -

Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, §1.00, 
(Give ago and esz).
Remedies sent by mail prepaid; ' - . .

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison's con
trol has given 267G diagnoses by lock of hsir; 
and in the past year over one thousand patients 
suffering from chronic and complicated dis- 
eases have been cured with her magnetized 
vegetable remedies.

ffiEaraaTCREenSB^ANDN^^ .
Address Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, Boston, 

Mass., No. 1(B Westminster BL, Boz 2-51®,
V18n26tl8.

. wm£omj&- .
/Ob. £ .Ee RoWon^ Tobaeso- latite/
•, Onatafif Hrs. A. H. Robinson’sWbawAati&ite 
cured mo ta the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom- 
sasM It to any and all Who desire to te eured. Ttanh 
God I-am aw free after wing, tta weed over thirty 
years. . ■ . taBntftSsKsa.

I hereby certify that-I have need tobacco oyer twenty 
years. One bos Of Hrs. A H. Robincoa’a Tobacco 
Antidote haa oGectuaHy destroyed my nppatita or dealt? 
fortotacca. , , '

David O’Hasa.
I- have need tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

years. About two months since, I procured a .bos of 
Urs. A H. RobinGpa’a Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from Itausa. Hava no do- 
ttaforit . .

' • , Bpakb.
-. I have need tobacco, bethehewing and smoMiig, stout 
twelve years. One-bos of ®a A H.- Minsa’o To
bacco Antidote has cured me cad left sne free, with no 
desire or tendering for It ' •

Oswego H. X. , - ' :
I Hr. R T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs mo that he 
. too need' one box of Hrs. A. H. Boblncoa’s Tobacco 

Antidote, and that he Is entirely cured of all desire fin 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollars, tea sand me 0 
box.

• ' • • B, B. Ita®.
Oshkosh, W '
For sale at thia office. 83.00 per box. Sent free of' 

. postage by mail.. Address ReiI©6-PhUoooplsIcaJ Jul).
UsMng Hones.

Agents wanted, to whom It Io supplied for twelve 
Mcm per dozen, but the cash must accomnany each 
order

' MM.1 a noBniSra, 
Ming Psyciametlie & Bias BeOin. 
Religio-Philcsophical PuBMBHiBe Hough

. Building. Chicago. 
------to:-----  •

A/TRS. ROBINSON, while under spirit raM, an re 
' 1x1 solving a lock of hair of a Eick patient, will diagnose 
tho disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re- 

' medy. Vet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, th? 
tetter practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a

BurotAe wiMrpto.nrfevoritrtWacBSOf  
the HdSVEMEHT they have icaugurated, be given to 
tie world by publication.

These ffi/JWg have or ly recently completed their - 
Oion organization for actual and pwifM insAete :n the 
preparation for. and lie conducting of, the

' :tapei#if}§ Swlrttensi]

Ip the Social. Politics! aid ReliHtous Trs’itutior.B. as 
they exlbtamorg the People tnd Nations of the Earth 
to-day.. upon ti e very eve of v hlch they stand, as upon 
the brink of a seething crater.

- ” rite »OT BKS .
Associated together under the Chieti MpoiI’ETSi AEI 
,the Atlanta, censtet of

K.-The A^MWIAS'S. who livid 16,000 jears 
ago, with other Pre Historic fiisiortc.atd more modern 
Peisonagee, feinting a EAST(IS of 28 Spirits.

HU.—The ®EIAL1LA!KAB, of whom 'Mazza Ib 
Kirg and Priest, with MetA-ah, Queen, Md Aeteioo, ’ 
Chief Cniise'or and Soite. 'rhu is an-extract Race, 
who lived os. the iouthern > xtremity o! the Asian Conti
nent

Fifty Thousand fears Ag®: ,. ’-
■With th? Drallakae. sr? nnibd to them in'their ' 
“BAB©” me the SNAKmS.uhowte Aborfg- 
in.al intabitat ts r f Alia. >< join-r g the territory of the 
Dfailai as, aid who lived lu,Ct0yearn ego. This is also ■ 
an extinct race.,,
.m.-The 8®®W[ ASMIMBT' Ig®I- . 

ANS. seme of whem have been in ep rtf-life dsdv hun
dred years, under their Chef, (of the Band) Waurico, 
who lived upon the Western'Slopes of the Sierra Nevada- 
Mountains 400 5 ears 010,

IV’.—The AM'E<TAS§, under the Lei de rf hip oj 
i‘i Ince Gaoha. who lived in Central Afr ca in the time of 
Hosop. end-some cl the menbera of whose BfiS® 
lived 45,COS years afo, and In subsequent Pre-historic 
agee,
.; The WEB. JP&W ot these "Bands” comprise—^ _ 

■salads ©f-Sfirfh' 
Of a!! a'cs, from the earliest existenceoftheHuman 
Rare io these mc-streceutiy as< ended tothe H'gher Life. 
To even name the more pre wine nt personages of Hir-tor- 
ic end Modern ^irnes down io the present generation, 
who.tie active Helpers of these ‘ EBABD@f'!'would 
almost flit a vciume.

Seated to ^pMHife, at Beloit', Wis,, Octobar 6th, 
E^ahhkT.Pabby, aged 5 years.
P This is tho brief record of a life, that came, like tho 
bicisoBU of spring, nor wait; d till antama’a mnh&od for 
fruit, but instead, heard the voice and answered to its 
■enanwas, as it called, “Como to the Summerland," 
Xlttla SMKffi is the eon of our well-known and dearly 
lotted lecturer, Mrs. Mattie Hulett Party. whore stirring 
words of earnest purpose have so often electrified us, as 
we have listened to them; but we foal that In this hour 
ortaicavcmentbur Stater will need to summon’all her 
faith in the. bright hereafter, to enable her to bear the 
■sorrow-stroke that has cut off-toe b’osM from the tree 
—and wo, in tbo name of tha readers of the Raaicro- 
fBMSteaioH Joints At tender our heariy sympathy to 
the mother-heart; that mourns Little ^anksb’s last 
w^s were, “ I met go, for the angels aro calling me.”

Old' Cancerow Sore of Pive Years 
Standing Cured' by a Spirit Pre

scription.

A. H. Robinson.—Medium.—Ohioaqo.—I 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and see if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and fe now getting in to 
the e-ige of my eye brow. Some physicians 
think it a cancar and. others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under th® treatment of several different ohysi- 
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but havo derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in San Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the. others

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there fe any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon; I 're
main, ..... Yours with Respect,

Lewis C. Pollard.
Lob Nietos, CaLj Oct., 3rd, ’TA

^m Hohlnson^Tolbaeoo Antl»

Sho above aaiasd sots remedy, for tka appetite for to 
baeco ia all its forms, Is for sale at this office. Banttc 
83j part of tbo coontry by mail, oa receipt of 83.00. St 
Is wsrranteg to core toe most inveterate user of toe weed, 
when toe Creations on each box are followed Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote Is made. 
from gentian root. It ta false. Gentian root is no rem 
edy for too appetite for tobacco, tat It la injurious to 
health to use A Ifw. .Socinran’s Sites Anw# tone? 
np toe system and restores It to its normal condition, at 
It was before Imbibing tEs hankering desire for a poiton 
ous weed. It is a remedy presenteobyabtad of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and ta warranted to ta perfect] j 
harmless. ’ -

This House will pay any chemist cm thousand, doliarb 
who will, upon ssnawng tois remedy, Undone wticle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous tag In It.

Address KBnieiO’Mnr-oeornioAi, Pobusbiks House. 
Chicago. HL, either f» wholesale orders, single boxes or 
Itreal agencies. . -

Mra. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
thecas®, anff thdre8ult3will.be seen by the 
perusal of the following letters. . .

Mbs. A. H.RoBmfoN:—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medlciEes than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will anccced in curing 
it. I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to. but will do the beet I can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great help to yon, as all the. doctors hero 
have failed. Hopfog to hear from you soon, I 
remain, n ‘

, - ,Your Humble Servant.
■ Lewis (X Poi&abd. *

Los Nietos, Oal., Dec. 9th, ’TA

Mbs. A. H« RomsBONf—I write toyoii Again 
and send lock of hair. My head fe well hut Z 
think I would do well to continue your treaty 
meat for some time yet, to prevent its coining 
out again. Hoping to hear from you scon, 1 
subscribe myrelf;

Yours with Respect; 7l > ■ ■

' Azusa, Cal., May 23th, ’TS. , .,

will, without delay, retain a most potent prescription EC 
rea®ij for eradicating the disease, ata pemtaentb 
earing all carable cases.

Of herself eta claims no knowledge of-the healing art 
bat when her spirlt-gaides are brought m rawwfwlli 
a sick parson, through tar mediumship, they never fit 
ta give immediate and permanent relief, in curable eases, 
tafiagh the fodllw and B^aSM forces latent in th? 
®Btc& and in nature. This prescription Is seat by mail, 
sad be It an internal or an external application, it Mouli 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa 
nying letter of Instructions, however staple it tas 
seem to be; reinamber ft is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, ths! 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription isusnally sufficient, but In ease tte- 
patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, the'- 
application for a second, or more if required, should bt 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent In the symptoms of 
tha disease.

Mrs. BosorsoX also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any ata who calls upon tar at h« 
mldenee. The facility with which tbo muocateolta 
her accomplish the same, Is done u well when the appli
cation is by letter, as when the patient ta present Hw 
gifts are very remarkable, not only In ths healing art, ta! 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Tixms:—Diagnosis and flrat prescription, MOD! tad 
subsequent one, JUft Fsyetainetne Delineation oi 
character, SHOO. Answering DMlnoralettara, #S.!X). The 
money should accoapany toe application to Insure a re 
Pl Jar" Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses ol

’ Beautiful - Photographs'-’
Of 18 members of the flTI.AH'E'MNEAKBS, and 
ten Heir ere—28 ir ail—ha vet ten taken in Crud cad Cab
inet bizes. fn m the Original P< rtralts. and ere for tola, 
to a’l who wish to heir traduced ‘.o. and leant more of, 
these ASCJCEWE’ BAKBS. . ,

PKfCTS:- Cai as,' 25 cert0 ecch, r r JG for the set 
of 28. Cabinet* 51 cents etch, r 1 312 for the set Of S3.
^“Liberal term” to A gents. Orders must Itelow the 

amount in registered tetter oriental order.
’W®I®^BA«WA& CA^AMGTg, ’
A pamphlet of 40 pages, cent free to all.ttla order sets. 
To others 25 cibIb pn copy, or five for 3l.
' For Photosraphjs, Cotologuep. or ouch further infernm- 
tion it may be giver so irdtvidnals by letter address

BANCS CHILDREN.,
’ PHYSICAL MEDIUMS,

- 4SS W. VAN BUBEN ST., CHICAed'

“ Wifi Sages, Milt ant Ilirtiti," 
Being the BIogrepbieBord important s.«foCBCf the moat 
distinguished.'Teachers,Fbiloeopbers. Eefoimaa Irmo-- 
vators. Founders, of Htw Scl cole of Ttoughtand Relig
ion, Unbelievers ;n Current Theology. Scientists and 
Humanitarians or the world, turn the early age cfjtmv -. 
down through the filkwirga.LCO years te our own time.

A crown octavo volume of over 803 pages. -
By D. M. BENNETT, Editor of 2%e Truth ‘Setter,'’.

■’■ With a ateel plate Engraving of the A4thw.®;v^
It 10 believed the work will fill a want tag felt, and 

will add materially to the general - Information touching 
the characters treated, affording a tucciscE and Kirrect 
account of the heat and truest persons who have lived, 
and in a convenient and economical form. ,-. ^ .

The whole will be divided into four parts:

Will embrace Menu, ZoioMter. Chiiitaa, BudtHrs, Ccnfu- 
ciaa. Lvcttrgus, Anaximander. Eplmenedes, Pythagoras, ■ 
Solon, Xenophanes; Socrates. Mato, Diogenes, Epicurus, 
Zeno, Hipocrates, Aristotle, Cicero, and many outers of 
the mpet prominent Grecian and Reman Sages down to. 
the Christian era.

PABT H’ '- ’ . ' .

Will contain Jeans, Seneca, CeistiB, Porphyry, Pl toy, 
Antoninus, Plutarch, Epictetus. Galen. Hypatia, Julian 
the Apostate, Mahomet. Reger Bacon, Boccaccio. Bruno, 
Vanini, Copernicus,. Galileo, Hobbes, Spinoza, Lcrd Ba- 

. con, Descartes, Hume, and many others,.prior to, and In • 
the eighteenth century.

SEANCES:—Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
8 o’clock Private Sittings, wkn desued, blate Writing, 
from 10 A. si. to 51'. si. ’ • yl!)n5t2

BE & SON’S OBGAN8.
How aud Important Improvements. Simplicity of con- 

BtructiOn, therefore least liable.to get out of order. 
Sweetest quality of tone. Easiest action for quick 
music. Newest style of cnee. Ever? organ warranted. 
Sold oa monthly or quarterly payments. Circulars scut 
^ BEBD’BTEMPbE'DFSWSM,"

9YVan Buren St., CHICAGO, HA.. .
KB.—Cut this out and enclose In your letter. A J.

. vlfinfitl

Embraces later Freethinkers. Philosophers and Scientists 
down to our own time, some of whom’are Helvetian,. 
Vol’nire, Roue, can, D’Alembert, Goethe, Kant. Condor
cet. Volney. D’Holbacb, RicliardlCarlyle. Sir Wm. Ham
ilton, Ccmbe. Paine. Jefferson, Himbcldt Merry Woll- 
6 toil craft Shelley, Comte, Frat cea Wright. Harriet Mor- 

’ lintru. Kneeland Pirber. Feuerbach, Lyell. Stranes. G.
Vale. BacMe, J. Stuart Mill, and others who have recent
ly nied.

MH! iV - - ,

Will comprise the Jiving Scientists’, Teachers, Literal fete, . 
Advanced Thinkers, and piomnlgatorp of Free ThtoeW, 
smoDR whom «ro Darwin, Huxley. Spencer. Tyidall, 
Helmholtz, Beuobher, Wallace, Crookes. Renan. Colenso, 
Draper, Fiske. Holjoke, Watte, Bradlaugh, Mondum, 
Seaver, 8. S Jones, B. D. Owen. S P. Anarcwe, Froth- 
inphuu. Abbott, A. -T Davis, Tuttle, Denton, Pike, Elis, 
Inperaoll, Underwood, Peebles.- and numerous others, 
ci mposing the mental advance guard of the age.

The work will embrace some one hundred and nrir 
of the characters to whom the world owes so much for 
the progress it has made in the evolution of thought, 
truth and reason. ' . . ,

An important feature will be to sive the death-bed in
cidents of the characters treated, so far as powible, thus 
dSspxovlng th® faUs cesokIIors booften Bid6»taftt UaV6-i> 
Hovers ana Infidels recant upon their deathbeds.

The work will be printed <s> new type, good paper; and, 
will be bound in geta style. Price, b) mad cr otherwtee, 
'Z^ZZZi IHE®® D®M<iS®M? ”^ 

gs."N.B. No money required until thework ie ready 
to deliver; and after received, if it ia not worth the price, 
and does not rave satisfacUcn. and is returned infgota 
eta. tho Eons? will be refunded- Thore wishing too . 
woik. will make application aa below, that it my to 
known taw large an edition to print '

Orders for ihe work may-te Bent to the Antses tae
Publlaher»
"“XL I>- B? BESNBTT, 835 Broadway, NewToris^ 
_ header, wilUm eneawri«ethteEBt«» 
wise?’ ..;~._ - < , riSa^-

; PRICES REOTOED
. J ‘ OF TUB '

Averill Chemical Paint.
S&nd f&r hdw Brice last and ^mple^ar^oWoJkos, with Te^^

— ~ GBO. V. PICT; 85. ait 87 Hilt .81, Ci#
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GmrosMEN:—Oue hundred years has near
ly gone since our fathere declared that all men 
(uoiaeu included) have a right to life, liberty, 
aad the pursuit of happiness, and yet, to-day, 
the women, and the Indian, and the ill paid 
working men, either by pr^iwl&e or by ppeertpy 
ara debarred from the enjoy mi of these rights. 
Thia sad fact is an appeal for you to unite, as 
toe heart of one man, to remove the obsta
cles, and thus prove by the equality-of rights,, 
haotead of the partiality for riches, that our 
aatioah worthy of the day which, for the 
hundredth time, we are about to celebrate, and- 

. to impress you, as the national representatives 
of Religion and Law, with the necessity for 
special action, a statement is herewith given 
of what needs tote done, -and the names, of 
representative men. (deceased and living) who 
Jjave by their j^mpathy^aW ptotamiy aid 
csnstioaedtte. 'sufeBcriba in this works .
Tas late Archbishop HugW-

and Father Desmit, twiem.
Th® late W »• WW» • 
:' Resident of Brown Uni-'

' varsity, 
Tte late Rev. Theodore Barter, 

. and Taos. Starr Stag, 
Th@ late Rev. Dr. •Ki&<Pfosi-

only that you will learn the lesson which was 
taught by the ancient version of a “great sheet 
let down from, heaven containing all manner 
of living creatures,” (symbolic of different 
creeds,) that the Indian's faith in the Great 
Spirit is as acceptable to God aS your own, 
and that faith of any kind, is worthless, except 
there is added to it virtue, knowledge, tem
perance, patience, godliness, brotherly kind
ness, and above all, “charity which thinketh 
no evil, is not easily provoked, and which suf- 
fereth long and ia kind.”

For thia end, you, with all who read this, 
are invited (in advance) to consider tho deci
sions of a two days’ meeting, which will be 
called aa soon as representative persons (men 
and women) have signed their names to a call 
for the following purposes:

1. To ascertain the reason why Christian civ
ilization is such a lamentable failure.'

2 To adopt & platform which shall embody 
a provision for the enjoyment of tho natural 
rights of all, regardless of color, grad© or

that had been soiled by human blood. There 
was no escape, and I expected annihilation 
from its approaching touch, every moment 
lessened the distance between us until it 
seemed to absorb me in its icy embrace. There 
was a sound of rushing waters in my head, a 
buttering of the pulse, my heart seemed to col
lapse, and I became unconscious..

I must have reached home in this, state, for 
when 1 could realize my situation I was in my 
own bed and my wife was bending over me 
with solicitude. She had expected me home 
earlier, and was sitting up awaiting my return. 
She had heard the rapidly approaching steps 
of my horse and on going down had found 
me lying in the buggy motionless and like one 
in a trance. There were great beads of pers
piration starting from every pour in my body, 
and tbe horse was flecked with foam and 
trembling. She had called for help to remove 
me to my bed, and with a skill peculiarly her. 
own had applied restoratives until I was re
stored to consciousness. ■
- This was a supernatural visitation I am fully 
convinced. It is true that in the one ease, tho 
cemblanco of a spirit recalled by artificial 
means from beyond tho dark valley had pro
duced much the same sensation, but in this 
case there were no appliances and co confeder
ates. There could be no inducements for 
.them. It was on a piece of road where no ona 
could approach within many feet of me with 
out being seen, and at the time I was in a re
markable healthy state of mind and body, and 
with all my. skepticism, I must acknowledge

white men and more niggers, and ingens than 
he could remember) who had been convicted 
of murder, and were executed at Fort Smith, 
Ark., on thp 31, Sept, iuet., on tho gallows, 
they all joined with the clergy, in singing the 
sweet hymns of their youth such as “Let us 
join our Friends Above,” “Nearer My God to 
Thee” etc.; and in a short time, no doubt,they 
appeared with their passports at the Pearly 
Gate. Such is saving grace!

2d, P. S. B Gridley, a profane reasoner.at 
my side, suggests as follows: “ What a pity 
it is,” saya he, “ that the victims of these des
peradoes, could not have had as long and eat; 
tain notice of the time of their death, that 
they might have applied for saving grace, and 
gone to Heaven with their murders, and sung 
together the song of Moses and tha tabi’
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Ia addition to these, toe subscriber has re
ceived donations ftom the “Boston Unitarian 
Aosodatibn for toe spread of toe gospel amoRg- 
toe Indians;’, he has also spoken in scores of 
pulpitB,-and has Sten-kindly spoken of, aWet 
without exceptionally tte locatFress at every 
piece MW visited. - - ’

Prior to I860 severs! Indian Aid Associa
tions wore formed in the States of New York, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and • Massachu
setts, all of which did much to attract public 
attention to the outrages upon the Indians, 
which resulted in the appointment of eucces- 
oiva Commissioners' of investigation—the first 
by Prerident Lincoln, secretly to ascertain if 
the reports which he had heard were true. In 
due time the Commission returned, and con- 
finaed the worst reports he had previously re
ceived, Bhowtag that the Minnesota Indian 
raid, in which hundreds of whites were killed, 
was occasioned by the robbery of five hundred 
thousand dollars of the Indian money, for the 
want of Which they were driven by starvation, 
and the Muencs of the rebels to seek redress 
by force of arms, the same as the whites were 
doing. This report could not at toe time re
ceive the attention which its importance re
quired, and since then it can not be found on 
the records of the Indian Bureau, although 
diligent search has been made; but the gub- 

1 scriber revived—in regard to it—the following 
note:- ‘ '

' “Mx AgedFbiubdBbkson:—I have heard* 
your statements. I have thought much, 
though I have said little, but I assure you toat 
w soon as the business of this war is settled, 
toe Indians shall have my first attention, and 
I shall not rest until they have justice that will 
satisfy both them and you.

- ‘ . “Abraham Lincoln.”
The second Commission , was organized un

der President Johnson, and reported the ne- 
cacnity of immediate radical reform in the In
dian Department. ■ ■

I The third Commission was organized as “the 
Indian Peace Commission,” in accordance 
with the resolve of President Grant, “to fa- 
cillitate any measure for the Christian civiliza- 

’ tion of toe Indians.” It was composed of 
twenty distinguished citizens and pastors, who 

. engaged to act withoutpay from the Govern
ment. Vincent Colyer and others of its. mem
bers visited the various tribes, and their re
ports fully sustained the appropriateness of the 
following extract from a published ‘appeal of 
toe Commission, dated July 16th, 1808:;

“We do not deny that the Indian is (an Jun- 
cjivilized man, and that hisq ces ards 
his enemies are cruel and revcMifig/but -we 
sQsra that,' to civilize and not to destroy, is the 
noble policy of a magnanimo tion. We,  
moreover, affirm that his cruelties afe exagger ated by the cunning of intereEtea~whItes who, 
themselves, with all toeir enlightenment, often 
rival the'Indian in lood.” . . “Pub? 
lie opinion has fed with ffalsehood, until 
not only sympathy, but even common justice, 
has been well nigh extinguished. Taking ad- 
vantago of this condition of the public mind, 
hordes of speculators prey upon the Indians 
wlthJmpunity.’’ ? “As there is-a God, thia
evil must he stopped,, or its guilt be visited up- 

4 on ourland; it is dangerous, as well as mean 
and cowardly, to opprees the weak;” . .. .. 
“Wo appeal to.our fellow-citizens from Maine 
to California, to feel their responsibility in 
toia'mattert as well as theta-powgr to reverse 
toe' sstLanq shameful picture. We. ask them 
to help us.by ttM&meeraigJ. Wd by toe' voice 
oftoeff^Pteadinr^ryW^andtown."

Is behalf (if tte Comiqii$(^ . -
Howard Crosby. Prest

- A Petbr Coor®a VicerT’rest. ■ 
• ’ .' : Rstf jAMin Tathaal ^
/ Viecbw Comek, Secy.. . - 

Wnami Blodgbt, i - •'

To this earnest appeal there has not been. 
jgtaaypwWW5®88^1011 thepulpitefanai 
en fee Indian Ring 'is paramount over jeygion; 
ahA law, the Peace Commission remains pow/ 
6?!^ to stop fraud and Modoc' tragedies.

?^.of= UM m^Bdra lave • r^gea :^^ 
than retain a sacred, olfloe aa a usmeM sMte,’

. M'M good results of their work aw ti>i»ant 
- ■ ia 3 rapidly increasing interest and in wtead- 
iBewcCthe leadftrg newspapttrto pl&d for 

; SS'dftiafti1 “ Itih »lfo w in the M«t 
the Indians, who have no faith in Government 
oSdsls, still hope for justice from the people

And npw, gentlemen, M you and your pred* 
G22KM8 in office, from the landing of our 
^athora on Plymouth Rock, until now, have 
had the command of the army and of the na- 

and the moral force of all tbe1j fios81ta^a!y,' 
F ^^^ttiiiii 
I ■ dvfctiffl t®

churches, and have failed to prevent Christian' 
< ctvilismthm i&MLh&ng i# blight' instead of a

blessing upon our Indian neighbors; and a bar 
against tbs enjoyment of .equal rights of all

| classes.'-1 There Is no faith felt by any party in
I your sectarianism or jnyour politics. Yon ere, 
'—therefore not asked for the enactment of new

laws, or for fresh Misssontlieoldplan, hut

8. To nominate a PresiflenJi of too Doited 
Staten, whose right-formed head, sad well or
dered previous life shall be a sufficient guaran
tee of fitness for the cffice.

Gentlemen, in full c >sfidehce that to the ex- 
teE of your love for God and for your neigh
bor, and for your country, you will contribute 
yourmoney and. your influence in some well- 
devised plan which shall actualize “Peace on 
earth, good-will to man,” ted “glad tidings of 
great joy unto all people” (Indians included). -------------------------------- , _

Those having suggestions to make touching I that there are things passing'the comprehen- 
^■foregofag, Wj^a address the teWJ-.f flton ot man

| Such, Mr. Sata, was my experienced^
, • Jew Beeson. I ing a midmght ride over- the Hamburg turn*

pite, an experience that not even tte demands 
of science would tempt me to go- through 
again, - ' -

a<ot»brfwgso®-

The Mseffl©?® Phantoin &gain-A 
BttMoPhySdsn’sEsperienee.

[From the Buffalo Ledger ] •'
. I hqva noticed in several isajits Of your in
teresting paper statements -recounting the ex
perience of various persona on the old Ham
burg - turnpike, experience indicating some- 
thing out of the usual order of nature and not 
controlled by nature’s laws, and,' in fact, 8 su
pernatural appearance or . phantom, if you 
please. Had but one person passed through 
this strange ordeal and attempted to narrate 
ids adventure, we might with reason say, 
Munchausen has been resurrected; but can we, 
with-the testimony of so many before us, pass 
tha matter by, and eay a disordered mind has 
broken loose? I think not; eo much is neces
sary to preface what I shall now endeavor, 
through the. medium of your columns, to lay 
before the public.

It was my fortune, or misfortune, to exper
ience an effect last night, for tho cause of 
which I h&ve vainly searched, and I must 
therefore class it with the mysterious and un
natural. I had been called to visit a patient 
some mUes from the city, a lingering and dif- 
flcult case of fever, which had occupied my 
full attention until a late hour in the night; 
it was midnight before I was enabled to leave 
my patient and start for home. My road lay 
over the Hamburg turnpike, and I jogged along 
well pleased, as every professional man should 
be with the successful issue of a case of this 
kind. I was nearing home and had passed 
Tiff t street, when I became aware that some 
thing unsually strange was affecting my nervous 
system. The moon had some time since gone 
down and the stars were shining with all the 
brightness of a cool September night. Tbe air 
was cold, and naturally 1 drew the lap robe 
around my shoulders, as the upper part of my 
body seemed tha most affected by its chilli
ness. Aa the cold increased I urged my horee 
forward, and was congratulating myself on 
soon being within tho comfortable walls of my 
home, when, with a suddenness that nearly 
sent me over the dashboard, and with a terrific 
snort, my horse stopped as quickly as if an im
penetrable wall had, in a moment’s space of 
time, been thrown in front of him.

I thought perhaps an unfilled hole or some 
obstruction left by the laborers had caused 
his abrupt holt, and was preparing to descend 
from my buggy to ascertain the fact, when I 
found, to my surprise, that I could no more 
leave it than if I were a part aud parcel of the 
vehicle. I seemed to ba fastened there by 
magnetic force, and yet the atmosphere was 
unusually free from electricity. What was it 
that was chaining me there incapable of mo
tion, and with a wretched feeling of fear steal
ing over me ? Was this the precursor to a com
plete paralysis that would reduce me tb a state 
of/WflptoMnesfi, surpassing that of a new- 
bora infant, or was I drifting into the other 
worid, where so many had preceded me? I 
only knew that the nerves of motion were com
pletely passive, and while this was so toe op
tic nerves seemed to acquire a teleecoptic pow
er that rendered distinctly visible objects a 
long distance off. The sands of the road as 
far off as the bridge were sb distinctly out
lined that I could mark their points of contrast 
with each other,'and not even a slight discol
oration in their extreme^

I became aware that a shadowy form was ap
proaching me,that its pace was slow and meas
ured, ana that while my hearing was keenly 
sensitive, I could catch no sound of a foot
fall. Mv education had taught me to be skep
tical, yet here was something that shook, my 
skepticism, a visible form, yet so ethereal that 
the atmosphere seemed to be solid in comparp 
son with it. A form with the motions of life, 
but tho silence of death, evidently the cause of 
my helplessness, and I utterly unable to re
move myself from its baleful influence.

I remember once witnessing toe application 
of a galvanic battery to toe body of an exe
cuted criminal. The subject lay before us, a 
fair specimen of the muscular ruffian, power
less to do any more evil in the world. The 
instrument was charged, and toe currept ap
plied to tfie liffiMiifonn, when, with a sudden
ness that appsw <Witeeopera^ thecorpse 
started to r AMlfepbirture, the muscles ,qaiv- 
eredhndkhoRto,-the arms, sprang out, as if 
seektag to deal destruction on all around, and 
the'pagers closed on the palms of tbe hands, 
until toe arils wera forced, deep into the 
bloodless fieali. But toe face was most horri
ble. tho mouth opened wide, allowing the 
swollen tongue to protend® fir out, thpn .shut 
with a crush that sent the teeth through that 
member, completely severing it in twain, the 
eyes glared from beneath the beetling, corru
gated brow with a bloodshot ferocity that was 
rendered still more appalling by the violent 
contortions of the facial muscles.

Boms of my companions shouted with terror, 
others fainted away, the Professor sprang back 
from hia instrument sa if was a Pandora’s box, 
while I was rooted to the spot, with, as 
near as I can recollect, the same dreadful 
feeling and the same paralytic imbecility that 
I now experienced. It seemed to mo then, as 
if the anery spirit of tho murderer by the won
derful power of electricity had been called 
back to its earthly shell that we might scad in 
the‘contortions of the body before us the tor
tures toe condemned soul was already suffer
ing, and it corned to me now that toe ap
proaching phantom was another lost soul con- 
dermied to. tread again and again the ground

SOTBAY WHOOL MEOMJGI,.

®ffli® Mow Pawns’ toBW. Wi’ 
' ’ ’sow- ' -

You' think I lack . “ data, liad I do on * 
i “ average Sunday School Instruction. ” You. 
" should get .some date” yourself; you 'need, 
it badly, aa you seem to have ihewordonly on 
the brain. I will help you sill canaafol- 
lows: ‘ -

‘Ashort Catechism for young ..children,’ 
published in Philadelphia,''as appearing in the 
Jodeuai of last month, has been used in New 
England since 1864, by popular Sabbath 
Schools, and “ committed to memory by every 
pupil, adult, and inf ant,” as says tbs Gospel 
Banner otHo. Ao to “average instruction,” 
the best I can do for you, io to quote from a 
eermon of the most eminent divine of the Wes
tern Continent, whom I understand, you rev
erence and adore, and whose name I am ready 
to givq; in which sermon, ha said, about three 
years since, that the food now-a-days given to 
young mindo in Sabbath Schools, he denomi
nated “ Theological Swill. ” How is that for 
high—church.orlow or “average,” “data” 
ste? . „ , ■ , .- You exhort me to “join a Sunday School, 
sad to begin in an infant class. ” By tho way, 
who are you, to command or exhort a person 
old enough to be your parent, to join an .“ in
fant class? ” Your ignorance and bigoteUpom- 
pority are greatly to be pitied. You think our 
fathers and mothers, trained up in the old and 
well-settled doctrines of the Blessed Bible and 
the ages, “ proved a noble generation. ” You 
fear “we may not have their equal again.” 
yet you seem ashamed of those doctrines, as 
smelling too strongly of sulphur for your re- 
finei ws> and are willing to for go “ & noble 
generation ” thus raised up, and not “ have 
their equal again,” under the teachings of 
your, and the present milk and water Theolo
gy. You would make the strong Bible teach
ing, a kind of . “ soft sodder, ’’ and risk the 
consequences. You speak by authority, as 
though you run the Evangelical Alliance and 
the National Sunday School Convention. 
Show young and wise men, aa they grow old
er, generally know less, and it is a great kind
ness to take the conceit out of them,- What 
have you said, what have you written, orwhat 
have you done? that should give you any in
fluence in Theology, or authority in Sunday 
School or Theological matters?

You quite cunningly insinuate that, I am a 
child of the devil, by the use of the following 
words: ,

“ Those who are large enough to read news 
papers, will, since your articles, begin to in
quire if the devil doesnot really have some 
children in the world, ” and because I set forth 
in my last article, the doctrines believed by 
the church, and taught by the greatest divines 
for centuries past. I believe this is not the 
flrat time the good have said, “ he hath a dev
il.” Such expressions are amiable, are they 
not, T. W. A? I am seriously thinking of 
what you suppose will be the fate of the mil
lions, who have opened their Bibles and read 
its plain and simple language, without calling 
it “figurative, ” or “done.away, ” or “only in 
the Old Testament; ” and who have honestly 
believed and taught that Catechism, and the 
sound old doctrines of the past, _ They, of 
course, as you have it, must be children of the 
devil, and eventually go to enjoy the warm 
home of the old man. What a comfortable 
thought it is, ahd it must warm your heart to 
think of it!

I have no controversy with you,whether the 
doctrine of infant damnation originated when 
“Bibles were few and most of them chained 
up in monasteries, ” or in the Philadelphia 
“ Catechism for young children ’’—you not be
ing very well posted—the doctrine being equal
ly damnable in either case. • ■ _

You think I am a “decided fogy.” The 
- term is not elegant with Christians or gentle
men, yet I accept it pleasantly, as a good joke, 
and your serious expression.

You consider me “ sadly out^f date. Will; 
you have the kindness to let know when 
you were dated? You “ to know “how 
long I have been sleeping,” I will answer you 
most kindly. I have been Ipeping, reading, 
thinking and reasoning, no r 60 J^®- 
May I venture to ask how long yotthavc been 
sleeping? I guess, from what I hear, about 
half as Tong. What a wise instruc ^ I have in 
Theology! . ■
' I have, ia a former article, called you brok

er. I reluctantly withdraw the sppeUationJor 
the present. A Christian or a gentleman nev
er directly or indirectly calls a brother in the 
church or by nature,® child of the devil. How 
blessed is that “charity that thinkethno 
evil ” and forgiveth it! You. arc a child of 
Godby nature, perhaps more than by grace, 
and I most devoutly forgive you.

“’Bansmos Pkbson.”
. Berrien Springs, Mich. / ,

R S. I,ask pardon.' On reflection, I And 
that I misconceived tha truth, by stating in 
my last loiter, that those who have received 
the moat religious instruction in their child
hood “never commit crime.” 1 ohould have 
said—“if they do commit crime, the grace and 
blood of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ is 
sufficient for them.” As one of tbs blessed il
lustrations of this truth. I would note the case 
of the five desperadoes, (oaa of whom by the 
name of Moore boasted that’ he had hilled 8

- • \ A Fan Tatted Hgeen.
• Bho. Jokes:—-I desire^o record a remarka
ble spirit phenomena which .occurred partly fa 
this city. A recent number of ^ftiiw 
contained a letter-from Col, O’cott, giving an' 
account of several eoancss held by tost re
nowned medium, Mrs. M. B. Thayer, of- Baa- 
ton, Mass. CoL Olcott states that at toe- 
seance held on toe 21st of July, a fan tailpig
eon was brought into the room by spirits. ■ 
■ In Washington City resides a family by toe. 
name of McCallum, at 938 Eist Street, N. W., 
who are not Spiritualists. A gentleman by the 
name of Theo. Ditteriien^ a ‘ Spiritualist,. 
boards in the family. The family owned a 
pair of fan tail pigeons; on toe night of July • 
the 21at, toe male bird became missing. When 

•Mr. Ditteriien s&d the account in the Brawn, 
and toat toe dates agreed between the tost pig
eon and the one received at the Boston seance, 
concluded to open up.cbrreepondence with Mra 
Thayer on toe eubj set,—when that lady gaa- 
erouriy consented to forward the bird, to W—. 
for identification. Another fan tail pigeon 
had been brought tqa previous seance held by 
Mrs. Thayer, who had'put both birds into the 
came cage, so. that she was unable to sglecnhe 
one which came to her on the night of July 
Slat, so on yesterday, both birds were brought 
by express to this city. Daring the six weeks 
separation tho -female bird'here had mated 
again to a common pigeon from a neighboring 
yard, eo it has become an Enoch Arden affair. 
The family and Mr. D. identified the returned 
male bird. I saw toe two old make turned 
out together in a-room on yesterday. What 
will be toe result when all three of toe birds 
come together, remains to. be seen. r

The distance between Washington and Bos
ton on an air line, is about Lur hundred miles. 
The query often arises, how do the spirits 
manage to get a bird,a materialized substance, 
into a closedroom?

It is mere speculation, but Ian of the opin
ion that these materialized substances are 
passed in when toe doors or .windows are open, 
out that toe spirits possess the power to hide 
them frommortal eyes,' by spiritual aura.

, W&shingtpn8D.C.

Being raised a Catholic, I always was taught to be
lieve all other creeds excepting that to be utterly 
false. Since reading your valuable Journal, I asn 
inclined to think differently. Dear Editor, I am 
going to ask a favor of you. Will you be so kind 
as to send me some reading matter on Spiritual
ism, or ask eom© one of the societies to do so. I 
would send you the money to buy what I desire, 
but I have none. I have a brother in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. I wrote to him about six, weeks ago, for 
some Instructive reading on Spiritualism, but the 
answer I received was, that If I ever asked again 
for such false stuff, that he would cease writing to 
me. I don’t want to lose Ms,friendship; he is the 
only brother-1 have. Poor mother died since I - 
came here. Th© thought just now came to my 
mind (you say in your journal that the spirits o£ 
the other world watch over those they love in 
this worid) that, maybe, mother’s gentle spirit 

,put it into my mind to write to you this afternoon. 
| Remakes.-—If there is any faith under heaven

-well adapted to reclaim the fallen,'it is that doc- ' 
trine which teaches the certainty, absolute cer
tainty, that the ways of the transgressor is hard, - 
and the utter impossibility of escaping the penal
ty of wrong doing- A farther knowledge which 
Spiritualism imparts, is that the eyes .of spirit 
friends are ever upon us, and that, pur every trans
gression causes them great .sorrow. Hence a realiz
ing sense of that fact operates as a moot salutary 
restraint to those tempted to crime.

The further consciousness that happiness here
after, os here, is the result of virtuous conduct, 
will operate most salutarily In restoring the al
ready fallen, to the plane of moral rectitude of con
duct. ’

. Such is tte teachings of the Religio-Philo- • 
gothical Journal, hence it should go into the 
hands of every convict, now confined in the pris
ons throughout the worid. We freely-give it to all

. whoaakfor.it, ‘ '
■ Will these who have old books to spare send 
them to Mr. Kelley, who will doubtless distribute 
them throughout the prison, for the reformation 
of many.—[Er. Journal. '

7 ^^-^^T?' •’’^ «V?;

ELMTRA, N. Y.—Judson E. Brown writes.—My j 
spirit sister comes and shows herself to me id a J 
flood o£ light. . |

VASSAR, MICH.—T. Banghart writes.—The I 
JotraiTAL is- almost indispensable with. me.. May 
it ever live to speak the truth boldly, . . .

. LAPLATTE, MO.—M.AWebbef writes.—By toe 
■ kindness tof Dr. A. T. Still, of Kirksville, Mo., I 
was induced to read toe Joubhau It is a source 
of great joy to me, end I should be lost without It)

WAUTOMA,' WIS.—Mrs. E E. Benjamin writes. 
—The Joubwat. has been a weekly visitor to us 
ever since its birth, arid many, very many clouds 
has it scattered from my sick room. I have been an 
invalid for toe. past ten years.

WATSEKA, ILL.—Win. ?. Miller writes.—The 
good oid Joubnal I have had regularly svery 
week for one year and a half. I cannot do without 
it, for it is a lamp to my feet and a light to my 
path, to light me through my pilgrimage to my 
home in toe Spirit-land. • . •

MIMDORA, WIS.—R. Tower -writes.—I have 
taken the Journal ever since toe dawn of its 
bright light upon our dark world, and have seen 
its elorfbas effect in opening the eyes of Christian 
bigots and many others under toeir influence, and 
I still Intend to take it.

GRAND RAPIDS.—Isaac Tomlinson writes.—It 
does me good to see how you handle false doc-, 
trines, superstitions, fraud and deception, and es
pecially in exposing false mediums, and the ac
cursed Woodhull doctrine. Keep on, friend J ones, 
and so long as you do as well* as you have done, 
T willtry and help supportyou.

’ BRATTLEBORO, VT.—William Denton writes.— 
I am lecturing here nightly to crowded.houses, and 
the prospect seems favorable for a strong advance 
along the whole liberal line in New England. I 
have been recently experimenting with Mrs. Har
dy, of Boskon, and Mrs. Weston of the East,, and 
have obtained in daylight and under strict test con
ditions ' » * ’# * casts of fingers, toes and
whole hands to the wrist, with all toe lines of the 
skin as perfect as those upon the ordinary corpor
eal henas, without the slightest contact with toe 
material employed by any human being. Spirit
ualism will be shortly demonstrated to every soul 
desirous of knowing the truth and able to appreciate 
it, and that terrible nightmare of toe ages, the 
fear of death, will depart from humanity, end life, 
eternal life, will triumph over all. .

WASHINGTON,’KAN.—L. J. Williams.writes. 
—We are having some demonstrations in toe way 
of rapping and table tipping, that is very interest- 
ing to us. About three , months ago, we com
menced holding circles with very satisfactory re
sults. We have learned through our spirit friends, 
that there are several different phases of medium
ship among us, Mrs. Seymore ie the rapping me-, 
dium. Through her mediumship we are told that 
there are others in this vicinity toat are destined 
to make good mediums, which is proving to be 
true. There is a young girl fourteen years oid that 
is being developed into a materializing medium. 
There are two young men that are being entranced, 
aud are to be used as musical mediums. They are 
making very good progress in that direction. It 
is turning out just as we were told it would by 
our spirit friends. Nothing of interest has as yet 
been done, except last evening one of tee young 
men, when entranced, was controlled by a spirit 
phrenologist.

SMYRNA, MICH.—M. J. H. writes.—I send two 
Short Sketches, cut Irom the Ionia Sentinel, con
cerning a young man of thia place who has been 
made to appear in a ridiculous light, to people 
who are not acquainted with him or the circum
stances of the case, I can assure you the’provoca- 
tion was very great, • when this young self-mo.de 
man was provoked to swear, and who was then 
arrested and fined one dollar. Left an orphen-^at 
bn early age has always bore a good character, 
Studying ^ an education and a profession, 
working at all As of honorable labor, to pay for 
the same/' He has the good wishes of all honora
ble and right thinking men of this place; but he 
has committed a crime. This Spiritualist has 
sworn at an Orthodox,-find must pay for it. Ah;! 
you orthodbxt,you have shown your disposition, 
but your Gad oatkrihe Constitution, and I can - 
tell you that it takes just such self-maile men to 
keep him out; these are the men that form the 
solid rock of our liberties. - ^ ^5

JOLIET, ILL.—Francis Kelly, of State Peaiton- 
tlary, writes.—Pleese excuce me for Intruding on 
your valuable time. The resstta I do bo, is sim
ply this: .1 have never read any thing on Spirit
ualism in my life, until about two weeks ego.

^ ^ ■aS.-Sr->‘-S=^^^
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• -A.SIMPLE ACCOUNT OF
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■ For the information of parents and others into whose 
hands this book may fall, it may be stated that it is an 
attempt, -in the absence of any kindred elementary ■ 
work, to narrate, in as simple language ao the subject 
will permit, the story of man’a-progress from the Un-

£ known time off his early appearance upon the earth, to; ; 
the period from which, writers of history ordinarily 
begin.. - • ‘ • ,

As the Table of Contents indicates, the First Part of 
this book describes tho prqgreso. of man in material 
things, while the Second Part seeks' to explain his 
modeofadvance from lower to higher Diageo ofreliglous

. COKTSN5S. / ' . <

Introductory; Man’s First WanU) Moil’s First'Tools: 
W; Cooking and Pottery; Dwellings; Use - of Metals; 
Man’s Great Age ou the Earth; Mankind as Shepherds, 
Farmers, and Traders; Language; Writing; Counting; 
Man’s Wanderings from his first Hotne;Mrm’sProgres6 - 
in all Things; Decay of Peoples. ■ "

PARS U.
Introductory; Man’s First Questions; Myths; Myths 
about Sun and Moon; Myths about Eclipseo; Myths 
'about Stars; Myths about the Earth and Man; Man’s - 
Ideas about the Soul/Belief M Magic and Witchcraft, . 
Man’s Awe of the Unknown; Fetish-Worship; Idolatry; 
Nature-Worship; 1—Water-Worship; a—Tree-Worship: 
3—Animal-Worship; Polytheism, or Belief in Many 
Gods: Dualism, or Belief in Two Gods: ,Prayer; SacrL 

' fico; Monotheism-, or Belief in One God; Three Stories 
about Abraham; Man’s Belief in a Future Life; Sacred 

, Bdoks; Conclusion.
This little work has met with a most hearty and 

cordial reception from the press and the public both in 
England ana the United States and deserves the widest 
circulation. The present popular price enables, all to. 
buy. ’
Price, paper. 40 cents, postage 4 cents. Cloth, 69.cents, ' 

postage Scents.
V For sale wholesale and retail at the office off this 

paper. • . ' ; J. y
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AMD A REPLY TO IT-AND PART SECOND, .

' SHOWING THE HARMONY .BETWEEN 
- . . CHRISTIANITY,-SCIENCE AND ' '

■ ' - ' SPIRlTCrALiaM.

Bv Rev. ^amLWatson, D.D.
In the long list of dicttagulBhcd divines connected 

with the Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed 
so high a reputation, and nona havo been more beloved

Enveloping the Origin, and Philosophy of ■ 

fiMIA, IMSAHITt AND CRIM^ 
Wth full directions and prescriptions for then 

treatment and cure.
By Andrew Jackson Davis, authoi of Twenty volumes 

SB the HARNONIAL PHILOSOPHY, etc. .
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BY W. F. EVANS.

"’Tie the great art of life to manage well the restless 
mind.”

The above is a very valuable work of 360 pages, cloth, 
KSmo. Price 81.60; postage 20 cents.’ - by william hcdonnell,

.Author of Exeter, Nall, etc., etc.

The author, in hib preface, csvs: “ Owing to the great 
cucceuo attending the-publication of‘Exeter Hall’—a 

^theological romance, now entering its fourth edition— 
and moved by what I believe to be a marked necessity 
of the times,! have -been induced to pen these pages, 
and to lay them also- before the liberal and intelligent! 
reader.”

Its ecclesiastical history, exposing tho dogmas, 
cruelties and greed of the Christian'Church, is worth 
ten timet? the price of tho volume, setting aside tbo. 
romance. The logic co ck-ar1y*defined, must be recog
nized by every independent thinker, turd-can not tail 
to open tho eyes of tho enquirer.
Clothgl.69, postage lOcts.^papergLCiJ, postage 8 confs.

V For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this .

by their constituents than Da Watson. In the early 
Jays of Modem Spiritualiom ho honestly believed it to 
be one of the vilest of humbugs aad the work of, the 
DeyiL Nor did he ever Intend-to give the subject any 
•attention, but that about twenty yearn iigo it .forced it-" 
self unbidden Into his own family circle, a deeply later- 
caring history of which he gave to the world ta CM 
Otruch Ons, which, has already passed through, ceverri 
editions; creating a decided sensation in the church and 
canstag the author to be cited-for trial.

“Ths Clock Struck Three" contains a very able kivI® 
of the first Book by a maater-snind and a reply to ths 
tome by De. Watson. Then follows eleven Intensely, 
Interesting chapters, detailing the author’s rich and
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s s • May it not be that the seml-infidollc utterances 
of Spiritualism hitherto, have been the “foolish things” 
chosen to confound the “mighty” Materialistic tendency' 
ef the nineteenth century; both -iu Europe and Americaf 
• • * Science, proud other past achievements, has 
well nigh surrendered to the stubborn facts of Spiritual
ism, which will not down at their bidding; but submits 
tiieerfully to -the most exacting demands of scientific 
eritlclsm. This will be seen frilly when the reader 
reaches that put of tbe book devoted to this subject.
* * * I also give communications received through a 
medium in when I have all the confidence ! can have ta 
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tha New Jerusalem shall descend to earth.
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' The author of the above-named book isapkifoaoptes 
sflarge experience and great merit. In. this work ha 
treats of the philosophy of mind,’ ^ demonstrated by 
practical experiments during the last twenty years.
’No work has ever been published which so thoroughly . 

demonstrates many-popular theories to- be unfounded 
and faliacions, and at the sumo time gives a retisstl ths-, 
ary for phenomena manifested. •

Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough telfaer la. spirit cm 
msfea, and teaches in this work ths modus ^.rai! te 
a demonstration. ’ . . - ,
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VHTH IILnBTRATIVB NARRATIONS -
B¥ BOBEBT DALE OWEI
Author of Fcst-falla on the Boundary of Another World, 

“Beyond the Breakers,” etc.' 
. - to------- .-Oi---------■• •

CONTENTS;
Prefatory address to the Protestant clergy. . 

Book I Touching Communication of Eg- 
ligious Knowledge to Ma?.

Book II Some Characteristics of the Phe
nomena.

Book III Physical Manifestations.
Book IV Identity of Spirits.
Book V The Crowning Proof of Immortality. 
'Book VI The Spiritual Gifts of the first Cen

tury appearing in our times;

The world-wide reputation of the author as a States
man, Diplomatist, and writer, bls earnest snd varied life 
ta connection with the rise of the manufacturing interest 
ta England, the Socialistic Movement ta this country, 
the political affairs of thirty years ago, tho career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and greatest 
of all the Growth of Modibn Spiritualism affords an 
absolute gurrantee that any work from his pen mustbeof 
the highest order snd absorbing interest. The largo sale 
and extended interest manifestefl in all quarters uppn the 
publication of Debatable Land is sufficient evidence of 
the authors reputation and its continually increasing sale 
proves It to ba a work of great ability and one eagerly 
demanded by the public and meeting the highest ex
pectations. Mr. Owens “Foot-falls” has reached a 
sole of over Twxhtt Thousand copies and is still selling 
well. Debatable Land blds fair to exceed it ta pop
ularity., - It is a large handsome twelve mo book of Frys 
Hundred and FortT-two pages handsomely, bound 
Fmas $3,00. Poetage free.

VFor aale wholesale and retail at the office of thia 
paper.
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A:C#od Head of Hair 
. - Westered by a Spirit'

■ P rescription * • - / .
Editor Journal:—For the benefit of my friends oral 

-•the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almoat-entirely bald for about six years. 

, Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly-believed shat nothing could restore 
my hair.
• One yearago thifi month I wrote-Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, as a last 
resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not 
get all the ingredients for the Restorative until some 
time in June, 18,1. I then commenced using it as di
rected, and Was encouraged, because it was the first ap- 

- plication that had been felt upon the Scalp,—it causing 
a.smarting sensation. I continued the useof this prep
aration about,three inonthe. when I could' seo the hair 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now have a 
very .comfortable head of hair, which money can not 
buy. I am asked almost every day ho w 11 is, and what 
I had used to bring my hair back, all agreeing that it ie 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc. AndJsers let tne state, 
that not one of ail the eminent physicians I hadcoaBult- 
ed had given any encouragement, but, on the contrary, 
had told me that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit
nesses, if-necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
desired.

- M. K. Smite. -
' Springfield, Mo. •

jEs^Don’t forget to. send* a letter stamp .to pay tho 
postage oii the answer .desired.'

JESUS ,OF NAZARETH- '
■ . - - ■ OR, - ' -
A'WB history 

OF THE

M» £WW <j0»w €^r«
• * EMBRACING

139 PAnnHSAeE, ass ■south, me ‘obisihai. doomuhns 
AND-WORKS, EIS CARESS A8 A FilBlSO TBAOHBB 

. * AND P<rEBWIAM OT THE PEOPLE.

ALSO,.
THE NATURE OF THE GREAT COHSFIEAC? AGAINST
. HIM; WITH ALL THE IK0ID3NT8 OF HIS 

' TRAGICAL DEATH, GIVES OSWmAli ’
AUTHORITY,. FROM BaHHfl--WHO ‘ ' 

- WERE ‘CONTEMPORARY MOR-
. ' TALS WITH- JEOUB WHILE
‘to’ . '. ON THB EARTH./ . . to?' ‘ -

Bv Paul and Judas, '
J ~ to,THROUGH to" * ,
Alexander Smvth, Medium,
of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of 
Mm Shout one hour in every twenty-four, usurping ail 
hte powers, giving a continued series of well connected 
scenes, presenting scenery, Characters and -pereonsgss, 
dialogues and actions in their regular order snd success- 
e’on, embracing all the most important personages aud 
tha meldenfs which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. There was probably no book ever 
written ta which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and moun- 
teia, and scenery ta general, uuc vividly portrayed that 
an actual jontaey through tne country could hardly bo 
more interesting. The characters ta this snewnpled 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, so yon sro intra- 
dueed to each in tarn, you seem wall acquainted and de- 
Ughted with your company, and the'many potato Of ta- 
terest yonarecsHed to visit. Tha hook, is replete with 
interest, from beginning to end and had already ces
sed through several editions when the plates were entirely 
destroyed in-the Great Fire, since then wo have had a 
very great demand for the work from our subscribers 

- sad tne trade, The edition snout tabs Issued win be far 
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its prede- 
cessra® sad we shall print a large edition to enable tie of 
supply (ttnacgcriwi and i& new demands,

IS ma, 866 pages, cloth bound.
Mee 91.60; postage 16. ^
%*For sale by . the Fublfehcrs BEWiotatwioraj. 

oai. FtHBtiMnse Hovsa, Chicago, III. . ' *

Mr, Smith enclosed a lock of hie hair along with .the 
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a 
dork brown color, soit and lively as that of a young man 
of twenty. ‘ ■ ’ <

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses tho case and furnishes the 
Restorative (sent by mail) onrecciptofaicttcrjn the 
handwriting of the applicant with a lock of his or her 
hair. She diagnoses each cafe, and compounds the flair 
Restorative to suit'the temperament of each person 
whose hair is to be.restored.

The Restorative seldom fails to reproduce a good head. 
of hair in less than me year, up matter how long tho ap
plicant may have been bald. ■. , ( •

Address Mrs. A. II. Robinson, 391S. Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, BL, inclosing $b.OO, jyluch covers Ml expense 
of diagnosing, one box of the remedy, and postage.

0 M’eRBmJs^OiA^’^FOg^l 

ta the North-West, where he is well known, faassetib. !8ha<UhoK-tetcn<yri>IUOSIOf-Unih8^
YEARS, in CHRONIC and SECRET DISEASES,of 
both MALE and FEMALE, at STS MGtditawti, 
comer of VanBursn, Chicago, DL -

rfracWro dlsme. 6M5IAT0B8BO, eraasea few SELF ABUSE, iherimnptorai of vff »» Saatal

Manly Power, Frightful Dream*, sensation'of &w 
shea aalsep, melancholy. setf-OWnst, oonfuMd nm, 
ou.Mwm and timidity, palpitation ef thshaert, 
tiaaheecf heat>ehW«<msatuwa reetJisianMs, eSSisA

- ’ attimsgvorsetousappatite.eafi<nr<»tnplaxkm,i£otahM 
and pimples on tha face, loro of goUtade, awlfetB ’ ' 
concentrate tha mtad. AVERSION ‘JX> TOTOEn, 
rendering MARRIAGE IMPROPER, ndt etemia- 
apply at once. Every eaeaoanb® cured. HSBreswKe;-' 
tionjgiianmtecathlisiaot. CIROuIAlilS rent fisr Tw& 
81.00, containing facts worthkuowli^.

SEXUAL PATHOIWy 
Apraoticsland ponnlir review co. Sis* HSWtarirt 

onaM, describing ail that ia known Iwas.- tor 
*trnotnro,tMMUdaba*0sof tiiagamntfvtifrisaae.

Intiifevifinjnspf two hundred pejpa ya© gafteeWs. ' ^H5?.0* sR/luit fe known m»a thewniSfere, written

- -.- ' PUMKI . ■
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Concluded from Mm ?««. 
of holt What wonder if tue Catholics, owr- 
awdd by such a tremendous p iwer, rather sac
rifice the welfare of their children than incur 
•tho displeasure of their ghostly fathers, and 
consequently the wrath of heaven.

The Catholic press is also very outspoken in 
He denunciations of the public schools, and 
unceasing in its attacks upon it and Ur de
mands for the division of the school funds, and 
the consequent overthrow of the principle 
which guided us in the establishment of our 
admirable system. The more devoted a son of 
the church,, an editor of a Catholic paper ia the 
more virulent, bis attacks are the more deter- 
Earned, his demands for the suppression and 
overthrow of the system. And the church has 
not contented itself with a war of words 
against it, but shrewd and able wire-pullers as 
toe leaders are they have restored to open hos- 
(1M where it wad deemed safe and advisa
ble, and I have the’very beat reason to know 
tout they expect to open the attack at no dis
tant day along the whole front -

The amiable Archbishop Wood told me re- 
pcatedly that the fight of the church against 
to® liberties of the county wohld open with 
on attack on the schools. When the parade 
of toeT. A- B societies oh 8t, Patrick’s Day 
took place, he excitingly pointed to toe num- 
Wot voters represented by the long columns 
and eventually of fighting material if toe op
portunity should urriveland toe demands of the- 
chureh in regard to toe schools should ba .re-

of our intelligence, the corner-stone of our lib
erty.

Our land is so fair, so rich, so broad, our 
people are prosperous, free and happy; toe sun 
never shines on a brighter land, on a freer 
Sie. Shall it always shine, on a happy

on a free people? I -know your answer, 
and therefore let us be vigilant, let us watch 
the crafty enemy of human liberty and pro- 

"grass, let us oppose his movements, let every 
man and party, that dares to lay unholy hands 
on our nee schools, our free press, our free 
conscience, perish that the nation may live, 
free, happy and advancing. .

5 ■ - ■ Leona.

‘Cfompeteut Blares? oritfo?^ proiiouaced
to® f®Wng po§m nnswpaesed by any other 
production bfita '(flags in ow.langmge. -ft is' 
p^fect in rhyme, bssutiMin figure and ex
pression: - - ‘

A Curious Case.
It appears from, toe Free Frets that Moncure 

D. Conway, in his London correspondence, 
tells of a Creole prisoner, Julia St. Clair New
man, who has been giving the keepers of the 
Millbank Prison no end of trouble. Her hands 
were so small that no handcuffs could hold 
them. • They scut her to a dark cell and she 
refused to eat; she was so near death that toe 
keepers had to yield. They sent her to Bed
lam, but the physicians there discovered that 
fibs was feigning, and she had to be sent back 
to Millbank.. She perpetually tore up her 
clothes, and to keep her from parading in pun's 
sstofc whole wardrobes of clothes had to 
be sacrificed. Surgical instrument makers 
took her exact measure to devise some con
trivances that would hold her; she beat them

oisted. . . . •
■ AH Whops are not as longheaded asBishop-'

-Wood, and to toe zeal of youthful eathusiasm 
precipitate .matters,' The young boyish Bish*, 
op of Newark, N J, gave a striking example. 
Th® people of that State were called out to 
votQ.oa certain amendments to the Constitu
tion and organic laws of the (Jommonwealth. 
gome of those amendments decreed and car-
ried out the fundamental principles of pur Mb*
ties, and provided that the state was supreme, 
in itc ownsphere, that the government was 
toe general end-’equal good of all; that toe 
state sad church must remain separated and 
strictly confined, to their respective i.
Thore amendments therefore provided that no 
church or eect should be directly or indirectly 
creisted.by tho state and determined against 
any taxation for sectarian purposes,

Theca amendments did not meet the approv
al of to hops and priests, as they preclud
ed all fond pea of ever- getting their hondc_ 
into the pockets of the State Treasurer. So 
all the machinery pt the church was set in mo-1 
tion. The bishops commanded, toe priests 
preached cad exhorted, and the prominent 
laity spread broadcast the ecclesiastical tickets. 
I am exceedingly happy that they showed 
their hands no openly. TheJNaw Constitution, 
with all its 'amendments, co vigorously oppos
ed by toe church, was triumphantly carried by' 
the votes of an overwhelming majority. But 
not all bishops are so “green,” if I may 
uc3_toQ.expresBion, aa Corrigan, of Naw Jer-

all. Bi greatest manufacturer, of restraints 
for the insane “made a pair of Ica&erNceveB 
Of extra strength* and fitted them himself. 
They came up to her shoulders, were strapped 
across, then also strapped around her waistand 
again below, fastening her hands close to her 
Bia®. Next morning the task-mistress took toe 
sleeves, to th® Governor. Ia toe night Julia 
ted extricated herself from themand cut them 
fate ribbons, wing a piece of glass she had 
Escreted,” A yet more powerful straight-waist
coat was devise^ and s collar put atouad her 
neck to Seep her from biting it with her teeth. 
Next moming-she was free, ac usual.' Fimdly 
too -authorities of the priEoanotifled toe gov- 
ernmentthattheyha^aotto& power to restrain 

I « rale this Creole girl, and that she kept the W wIM nonbMM ani, ^ eateiluWenJ hs„ ^ w 
Audi wondered why spirits could cling ' I eant-on. tlie Nautilus to Van Diemen’s Land.

Leona, to® tar draws nigh,
Tha hour we’re waited so long, 

For th® angel to open a doo? through to®. sky 
'That my sprit may break from its prison and 

try
Ita voice in an infinite song. *

ft# ew, as the slumbers of night
• Came o’er me with peaee-givtog breath, 

The curtain, lutff lifted, revealed to my sight 
Those windows which look ob the kingdom of

„ - . ‘ light.
That borders th® river of death. '

And a vision fell solemn and sweat, ' 
Bringing gleams of a monslng-lit land; 

I caw th® white shore which She pole waters
W, . ' .

And I heard the low lull so they broke at their 
feet

ted and To theirtclay with a struggle, and sigh, 
spheres. | Whan .life’s.purple autumn ia. batter than

* -spring, . ■ • I
And- the soul flies away, like a sparrow, to i •

. 1 Ag I
In ©.climate where leaves never die.

Til® Silent Priests. \ -
“The Philadelphia Bulletin says that the oe. 

veto order of Trappist monks has seat an agent

In Ohio they Have worked with more phi- I 
dance aud caution.. In several cities of Mis-

Leona, come close to my bed, 
. And lay your dear hand on my brow; 

The same touch that thrilled me ia days -that 
, arc fled,. '

And raised the lost roses of youth from the 
dead, -

Gan brighten the brief momenta now.
Wehsva lived from, ths cold world apart 

. And your trust was too generous and 
true *

For their hate to o’er throw; when the slan
derer’s dart

Was rankling deep in my desolate heart, 
I was dearer than ever to you. ra^

I thank the Great Father for thia,
That our love is not lavished in vain; * 

Esch germ in the future wifi blossom to bliss, 
Aad the forma that we love, and the lips that 

we kiss ■ - ' ' ’ ■ f
Never shrink, at th® shadow of pain.. - -

to this country in the person ci Brother Fran
cis de Sales, who has been commissioned to 
purchase-property, in’the State of Maryland, 
where it is proposed to erect a monastery and 
furnish it with grounds sufficiently extensive 
for the pursuit of agriculture, which is an im
portant industry among the monks of La 
Trappe. Two hundred monks, taken from 
monasteries in’ Ireland, Francs, and Turkey, 
will occupy a house which Brother Francia‘de 
Sales will temporarily rent, so that during the 
erection of the. monastery and the laying out

court, Kentucky and other Western States, they 
have succeeded ia getting control of the pub
lic schools. Catholics generally claim that the 
clergy do not interfere with politics and polir 
ticians. Indeed, they don’t! Father Wach- 
ter, when pastor of Haycock, Bucks County,, 
was urged in several-letters by Bishop Wood, 
to assist by all means in his power th® elec-

®®°®8? TnS r ^M ®? W fe iegioM Of wrong, till my armor has J 
pledged to tne support of-Catholic interest. ’ “ —>.. m
The man was not "elected, and poor Father 
Wachter never regained theBiehop^ favor, on 
account of his failure in getting the Bishop’s 
candidate elected.

By the light of tidefaith anil taught 
That my labor is only begun;

la the i#®ga of thia hope - have I struggled 
andfought -

caught
The gleam of Eternity’s sun.

Leona, look forth and behold
• From headland, from hilluidOiand deep,

these observations to the Spanish Govern
ment,”

Ths collision between the circular and the 
Constitution is apparent The former would 
Erevent every creed but the Catholic from bo 

sg exercised, while the latter guarantees toler
ation and puts an end to Catholic monopoly 
and unity. How far tho new Constitution, 
by a Liberal Ministry, may be set aside at tho 
demands of the Nuncio,- oven though that de
mand is accompanied with the threat that the 
blessing of the;Church may be transferred to 
Don Carlos, may be inferred from an incident 
in the recent surrender of the fortress See de 
Urgel to tae Alfonsists.

Among the prisoners surrendered waa an Ul 
tramontane Bishop who had been giving aid 
and comfort to the Cariists, and had made 
himself specially conspicuous ta his hostility 
.to the Alronsists by departing from the strict 
line of his religious duties. Notwithstanding 
the fact that the whole Ultramontane party of 
Spain, acting under instructions from the 
Nuncio and tho Vatican, endeavored to get 
him removed to Rome under pretext of having 
him tried there ecclesiastically, the Madrid 
Government shipped him ofi to Alicante, 
where he will be tried under the sixth clause 
of the Capitulation act, whichreads as follows: 
“Prisoners accused of common crimes shall 
be delivered up to justice for the same.” The 
incident ia significant as forshadowtag the 
policy of the Madrid Government with refer
ence to the audacious demands of the Vatican, 
ft shows that the Church has lost its political 
grasp in the only country where it had a foot-4 
hold of secular power. At last the threat of 
the Nuncio that the Bishops shall have the 
secular power to aid them is an empty one. 
Liberal Spain is coming to the front, and in 
their resistance to priestcraft ia the first gleam 
of hope for that distracted country.—Tribune 
A CLEBOTMANHO^^ .

Secord er Hackett on tlie Bev.
, Thomas J* Weeks of Jersey City.
Yesterday. Recorder - Hackett sentenced 

Thomas J Weeks,'a Baptist Clergyman,of Jer
sey City, to tores years at hard labor in Slate 
prison. He had, been indicted for grand lar
ceny and receiving stolen goods. -Ths teaf- 
mony showed that he conspired withone Hen
ry Zimbar, a clerk for Joseph D. West of 40 
Cortlandt street, to sell the prisoner lightning 
rods at a less price than he had been accustom
ed to pay West. He tried first to get them of I 
West, with'whom, he had been dealing, ata 
lower figure than-usual, and upon being re
fused, approached Z-mber with the proposition- 
to buy f?.^ reduced price, at the same time 
telling hikFtoat, as toe clerk of West,he ought, 
to get more pay for his services. Z mber took 
the hint, and sold him 750 feet of rods, and 
omitted to report?the transaction to hia em
ployer. The goods were Sraced-totoe clergy
man at 213 Pearl Street. The prisoner said he 
was in want, and his family sick. He knew 
it was wrong, but intended, when he got mon-of toe grounds to® newly-arrived monte may ^ ^ ^

make themselves familiar with the customs of | ^ enough,-to make it good to West; Record- 
toe country. They are expected to arrive about I er Hackett told toe jury that the prisoner at' 
Dec. L • ‘ j the bar was an ordained Baptist minister and

“Thexulea which Bind the Trappists ar® very
stringent. Constant silence ia one of their

aws. They 
oodfhsitveg

faffing' allawed for drink. They sleep in their 
habit, or gown, on a low pallet, and their bed-

PUT GOODS.

GRAND MWMI!

STATE & WASHINGTON STS.,
Now offer ®a most Suprb Affier^' 

men® ©F-

Slack? Oofeel aad fti@|
SILKSr ■

gtepasstiagliEL oxeellemee or ajMessish. ■ 
nass ufflB’Bli, exeslfense oJ’shafles, my , 
ever Jsefoe® fthportsl. eate^etag att .me 
StaataS auta, anfi a spedsj# fin

All Ucrhed at Uni orally Low Pricea. 

. 'awSrHBES.-

j arc permitted to eat ao other 
^od than vegetables and bread, water alone

room is a small* square fndosure, formed by
curtains. The bell-ringer arouses them, at 2 
o’clock every morning, and, after a few miu-

i that he had debauched the honesty of the man 
. Zimba? by his unclerical proposal. The jury 
rendered a verdict of “guilty of receiving stol
en goods, knowing the same to ha stolen.”— 
Few York Sun,- '

Plein. Plaid and. Striped, distinguished for their richness 
. of design, choice colorings and combinations. Bloch and
Colored Trimming Velvets: Block and Colored. Plain and 
Plaid Sillt Velvets for Cloaks, Basques, Sleevelets Jack
ets, Polonaises, etc. ■

1.000 sloe® Polar Dreas Mi at 
.■lintejiijul,.

LACES & -EMBROIDEEMS,
New and-Elegant Novelties ■ Black Thread and Llama . 
Shawls; Trench Thread and Guipure Trim's Luces; Heel 
Points and Applique Garniture: Capes, Barbes, Collars, 
Sets, Tie Undo and Nouede, Real Point Shawls, Llama 
Shawlettes, &-., &c. Hambu-gand Scotch Embroideries, 
Sets, Tidies,'&c.

Novelties in Ribbons
Ties, Faob, &c. Real .English Garnet Jewelry, Fancy 
Brooches and Uar-RIavs.

LAWES’ aM,G»g’ Hcm’fl, Plata
• awl. H. S. Bartered and Plain 

■ ' HAWERCHiBBS. .

Bargains tn Jeb Ut^' '
' , X WIES’ AND CENTS’ ? ■

Db Hm» is still lecturing’ at Grow’s 
Opera Hall He gives most excellent satisfac-
tion,

Kjmggtoh, Iowa —L Loper speaks in highest 
terms of a lecture by Chauncey Barms at hia

roMisme. iwow, 
QT01W fleseKfrrttont ' .

When I was on that celebrated confirmation I The day-Mng surrenders hia banners of gold’, | utes allowed for their prayers at waking, an- 
us to September last to Schuylkill county, The twilight advances through woodland and other boll bide them fall into lias and move in . . ■ * ^

» goxejna GiieBGQ t0 6hairchapal>.Theytoilna. says he is to visit Des Moines andOmaha, ana i Htrl-.cd sttacaoiiB in TMe Linen, Damask Jlapkino, 
u I Daylfes; Dinner, Breaafast, T.aand Lunch Sets; Wremittiagly throughout the hours when pray-1 -hop^ ne win receive a welcome. । in^sMrtinjga^a sneeaBgpne^ Q-uits, &c'

ere and other, devotions are not in progress. I . “ Money. ' - ’
AB the-branches of this brotherhood are self-1 - - ' ; - -i----  * f ‘
supporting, and sufficient funds will be at I Wewere never in greater need of our just 
bond to aidBrother Francis de Sales in his new J dues than now, and we respectfully request all 
enterprise. Heis very hopeful of the success | who have not renewed their, subscriptions and I 
pf Ms undertaking.” - . • . •. z I paid up arrearages, to remit thc-Bame without

tour in September ...... ., —- -------------- V!|
onoofthecandidales who had in vain tried tdl . , wold, r ’. ■
reconcile the priests, prostrated- himself at the I And the dews are beginning to weep. 
Bishop’s feet and kissed, hia ring. But it was a The moon’s silver hair lies uncurled 
?b?rJosL WBen the Bishopwao informed - . Dm the tad taW Mountains 

that ho was not a great friend of the priest's -j • away ■ . - .
and especially rather unsound on the school I ^e gUnset’s red glory again shall be furled 
question, the Bishop gave the command to op- qb ^ walls of the West, o’er the Plains of 
pose his election by all means. - «>•-------«

Let me give you an instance how careful the 
bishops are to keep toe good graces of our leg- 
iffiatora . A member of. our legislature from

the world, 
And shall rise in a limitless way.

Ohl come not in tears to my tomb,
Schuylkill county was granted a dispensation J Nor plant with frail fl ewers tha sod; 
to marry hio first cousin, whilst at almost the I There ia rest among roses too sweet for its 
came time it was persistently denied to’ a citi-J , gloom,
zan of Pottsville. Tho reason given for grant- I Aad life where the lilies eternally bloom, 
ing to the representative what was refused to I .In the balm-breathing gardens of God.
the citizen was that the former could be made h Yet teply to mswie3 te

iB ^ ?al10 °Lthe crt ybfn ' Which bind me to you and to earth,
the church would be a petitioner for State fa- 8 ^nj j Bometimeo have thought that my being 
^osb. . “ would yearn
• $ S^m^^ ™ fh^mnShAV? fe a® bo^eraof the beautiful home, to return
P®0^ .^K^ as ™«cn a3 pie cfflcehold- Atsd visit {he home of its birth,
er, what the-bishop refused-to do for him, a j
Protectant minister did,, and I have not heard ■ - ’Twould even be pleasant to stay 
that hia marriage proved less happy than ths I And walk by your side to the last; 
otho? one. There ie no doubt, therefore, that 8 Bn? the land-breeze of heaven ic beginning to 
th® church tries to influence the politics of this I ’ ‘ ’ play—

* Life^ahadbws are meeting Eternity's day,.
And ita tumult is hushed in the past. ,

Leona, good bye; should the grief 
That is gathering now, ever b& 

Too dark for your faith, you will long for re- 
■•'lief,

And remember, the journey,though lonesome, 
is brief, -

O’er lowland and river tome, *
- - James G. Clabk.

country. ^ - ' : 1 ,
I trust, the leaders of that party will turn a 

deaf ear to the inuendoes of Rome’s hirelings. 
For they must know that the people would 
crush any party out of existence, that would 
try to make the interests and power of the 
Stole subservient to} the Roman church, or for 
that matter, to any church. It is sometimes 
caid, that the priests have as good right, to in- 
Btruct their people on political affairs, as the 
press or Protestant pulpit.

Ac private citizens they undoujia y enjoy 
to® pxiviledge of expressing toffirpri te opin
ions openly and freely. Butrd public teach- 
era they have not—-as sue heir relations to 
th® people are widely' different from the rela
tions of the editor to his readeKor the minis
ter to Ms hearers, . The priest’s ice and di
rection does not derive its influence from toe 
intrinsic value of his arguments, but from toe 
high spiritual authority he urofesses to hold. 
Hio words do not simply have the weight of 
cound reasoning, but carry, rather the sanction 
of Heaven, and/n reality are not merely ad
visory, but covering and binding.

In conclusion, allow me to ask >o ques
tions: How is it that we find so many Catho- 
lico engaged as teachers in tour public schools 
when, at toe same time, they are forbidden as 
fcinmi; dangerous, godless to Catholic pu-

• piM .Who can answer?, It would seem as 
bod toad es teachers in a bad system as to be 
training under it as pupil.. Secondly, howls 
it that so many protestants persist to trust 
theif children to toe academies and colleges in 
cwM-^ilBteitff . "They ■ undoubtedly are 
a^fdtitatto s-g?itf.‘ extent those institutions 
owe toffir existence to Protestant patronage. 
They are aw that toe sisters, all their pro* 
fesaiontotoe contrary, notwithstanding, try 
avexythin^io imbue toe mind of the Protest- 
gat pupil with Romish superstition, and many 
parents experienced to their sorrow what sue- 
C5E1M proselyzers there aistersare. Although 
the teaching and training in colleges is more 
thorough and complete than in the parochial 
cchcols, still it is by no means so very excel
lent . ' , . ■

Why then do Protestants insist on further- 
. ing Roman tefiuehca and endangering toe pure 
faith of their children? Who again will am 
ewer? I shall consider myself fortunate in- 
MW ^right’s remarks! hay® contribfit- 
cd even so little in confirming your resolu
tion of maintaining the school system with 
which -every, true and loyal American is so 

well satisfied, which we snow to be toe source

tte AteWsttp MWutow^ ©a Spir-.
J . ibualism.■

The Baris .correspondent of the PaU*MaU:’ 
; Gaietto; writes as follows M Archbishop of
Toulouse; - J / - " ' - '

' “The Archbishop of Toulouse has Just-writ, 
ten a kind of pastoral directed against the 
Spiritualists; not that it is likely to do the sect 
much harm, for the prelate acknowledges the 
existence of spirits, but there arc good and 
bad ones. “Far bo it from ua to deny them,” 
he writes. “The Holy Scriptures and the his
tory of the Church teaches us that God has 
often spoken by toe voice of his angels and his 
saints, but it was under conditions in conform
ity with the teachings of the Catholic faith and 
.guarantied by the infallible control of the 
Church. Therefore those revelations, under 
the foam of public or private revelation, have 
become the compass of the human reason. 
Spiritism, on the contrary, converses with the 
invisible world in contempt of. Divine injunc
tions and toe authority of tbe Church. There
fore their revelations are chaos,” etc. The 
Archbishop admits the power of a medium to 
converse with spirits, but merely calls in ques
tion the character of the spirits raised, and de
clares they are of Satan. What the prelate de
sires to establish is that there is nothing aston 
ishing in toe Virgin appearing at Lourdes, at 
LaSaletto, and at other places, and con versing 
with children about potato disease aud other-- 
matters, and that, in fact, there is a communi
cation going on between thia world sad toe 
world of spirits. But what does the Archbish
op mean abcutthe infallible control of the 
Church after'toe event? For two or three

’years the clergy, of Grenoble refused to admit 
tho miracle of La Salctte, which was con
demned as an imposture by tho Archbishop of 
Lyons. • It. was.only when public opinion 
grew too strong for the Church that tho Church 
gave in. . '

other boll bide them Ml into line and move in tom- o? hio phase of test mediumship, and

Fight to the End. . ' I
The Jackson Sun gives the following report I 

of a remarkable sermon, given by a colored I 
minister at a revival meeting. It is equally as 
eloquent and forcible as any of the sermons of 
Moody’s:

“Now, my mournin’ frens, you comes heah 
an’ you mounc, an* .rolls, a^ habs a mighty 
struggle wid de Debbil, night arter night, an’ 
when you’s might near loose you gits right up 
an’ goes right back into the Debbie’s arms 
agin. Now, I tells you, my frens, dat won’t 
do; you never get away from the Debbil dat 
way. You’s jis like de lightnin’ bug! When 
you git down an’ moan, an' roll, an holler, you 
shows your light, like de lightnin’ bug do when 
he raise his tail an’ spread his wings. When 
you gits up an’ goes roun’ laughin’ an’ talkin’ 
an’ foolin’ wid the Debbil you puts your light 
under the bushel, an’ you j is’ like de liehtnin’ 
bug when he shuts down his wings. Den he 
ain’t no mo’ like a lightnin’ bug dan any odder 
bug, an’ you knows it. Now, let’s not hab 
any mo’ ob dis lightnin’ bug business, but git 
down to work agin de Debbil in yearnest.3'

delay.
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NIAGARA

- Spain.ahd fhe Pope. ;

The arrival of ths London papers throws 
some additional light upon the recent extraordi
nary circular addressed by the Papal Nuncio 
to tho Spanish Bishops which the telegraph 
did not clearly present. The cause of the cir
cular was a clause in tho new Constitution 
which says no one shall be interfered with on 
account of his religious opinions, nor in the 
exercise of his religious worship, save as re
gards respect due to Christian morality. In 
response to this, the Vatican cells for the maia- 
tenauca of the first clause of the concordat of I 
1851, which reads as follows:

“Ths Catholic Apostolic Roman religion, 
which, to the exclusion of wry other creed, con
tinues to be the sole religion of the Spanish ns-, 
tion, shall always be maintained in the States 
of Her-Catholic Majesty with all the' rights and 
prerogatives which it ought to possess accord
ing to the law.of God and the clauses of tho 
holy canons.”

The second clause of tha concordat provides 
that “all instruction in public or private 
schools shall be in conformity with the Catho
lic faith, and the Bishop is charged with 
watching over the purity cf faith and morals 
in schools.” The third clause promises the 
Bishops “the help of the secular power every 
time they shall have either to oppose the ma
lignity of men who may try to pervert the 
souls and corrupt the morals of the faithful; 
or to stop the printing, introduction, and cir
culation of bad and perverted-books.” The 
mo,b£ significant. passage in the circular is the 
following: . • y i

- “It should not be. forgottehmat one of the 
causes of the civil war which^tiU continues in 
certain {provinces has bce»e w^/n which 
religious unity has beenjnftundgjfs*ood by pre
vious Governments. BymMHeidreasoDB,and 
in View of these cad coaKflaonW She Holy 
Bsc believes itself strictly .otaopresent
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